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NOTember 10, 1942
9:80 a •••

Present: Kr. Bell
Kr. Gaston
Kr. Buffington
Kr. Odegard
Kr. Ge.mble
Kr. 'lhompson
Jlr. Stewart
Kr. White
Kr. Sullivan
Jlr. Paul
Jlr. Haas
lira. Kloh
H.K.JR:

Read this and then it necessary read

it out loud, 'l'ed. (Telegram dated November 9, 1942,
from Jlr. Henry Bruere handed to lfr. Ge.mble . ) '

KR. GAXBLE: I don' t think i t is necessary.
Patterson called about this.
H.N.JR:

Jlr. Gaston?

IIR. ellSTON: We .have not heard any further word
on that so tar as I know on the designation ot those
men. I have a letter here f r om Kabel Newoomer,in
which ahe sqe : "I am speaking in Wilmington Friday
before a group ot wcaen•s organizations, in New York
on No~mber 17th before a group ot social workers,
and in Springfield on Dee•ber 4th tor the Comectiout
Valley Vassar Club -- all on the tu progt"&a. I am
afraid that h about all. •
H.K. JR: Write a letter tor 'tiff signature saying
I am ver;r muoh pleased; will ;you?
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- 2liR. GASroN:

Yea, ahe is plugging right along.

H.ll. JR: B.T the n,y, on that thing, iD&auch
as ;you seea to b. handling the apealcera bureau, what
about this pr~!eseor !roa 11econsint
liR. GASTON:
~.Y. JR:
~.

Harold Grone?

Yes, could we put him on the circuit?

PAUL:

He is a good speaker.

liR. GJ.SroN:

I should think we might .

H.ll. JR: lho would undertake that?
liR. GASroN: Crampton has been handling the
dates for speakers.

H.ll. JR: But somebody hn got to handle Groves
in the first instance .
KR. SULLIV.AN:
H.ll.JR:

Will ;you?

liR. 9JLLIVAN:

H.ll. JR:

Yes.

Crampton is doing the dates?

llR. GASTON:
H.li. JR:

I will call him.

He is keeping the dates .

All right.

liR. GASTOn: I handed Ferdie a letter from Lithgow
Osborne. He sent me a copy of a letter he had sent
;you. He ia anxioue to han ;you talk at a Scandin.aTian--

H.li.JR:
counteaa.

His wlfe is a Dane - a countess - a Denim

liR. GASTON: He was onr in Denmark Foreign
Service at one time - one of the Scandinavian countries.
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- sHe not onlT wrote me a letter, but he called me on the
He is so anxious that fOU ahould participate.

~one.

H.K. JR: It means nothing in
can't sell a bond there.

7q

1oung life; we

1m. GAS'roN: Nor a tu program.
H.ll. JR:

No.

MR. GASTON:
H.K. JR:

Do you wa.nt to go up?

He wa.nts you to suggest somebody else.

Do you W&Dt to go up?

KR. GAS'roN:

No, I don ' t .

He W&Dte somebody.

KR. KUHN They are contributing three hundred
thousand dollars as a contribution for Lend-Lease,
and they· want you to accept i:t •
H. K.JR: Tell them to send up handsome Ed
Stettinius ; Oscar Cox is another good- looking
fellow. (Laughter)
KR. GAS'roN:

He asked !or Harry Hopkins.

· H.K.JR: Don't worry, it is inconsequentia l, it
is uni.Ju>ortant; l et him go to the Lend-Lease crowd.
We are"too bus7 raising money. What else? I turned
him down. I wrote him that I would not go.
KR. GAS'roN: I haven't been able to see t hat
that wrote you a letter.
H.ll. JR:

IliAD

Let Sir Oliver trt tleton go up there.

KR. GASTON: Is he here?
•H.Jl.JR: Yes.
KR. GASTON:

Or Cliff Jlack.
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- 4H.ll. JR:

No, no, Cliff llaok ia buey.

MR. GASTON: I was joki.ng.
H.ll. JR: ~. it isn' t our worry. I mean,
he is interested on account of his wife. I am not
interested in his wife. (Laughter)
MR. GASTON: Ferdie and I are seeing Felix
Belair today.
R. V. JR:

Good.

MR. GASTON: I called Uf that other man that
wrote you a letter . I haven t been able to reach him
yet; he is a bad actor.
H. Y.JR:

!hat man is a bad actor, too, is he?

KR. GASTON: Yes. He had this United States
Savings Bank up here. He is trying all kinds of dodges
to be able to open the new bank, and this is his final
dodge. He has been up on repeated appeals, and he
has started various lawsUits against the Comptroller,
and he has been a pain in the neck to them ever since
1933.
H.ll.JR: Hew about telling the Treasury preu
about this thing ao in case they hear about it they
·will know?
KR. GASTON 1 I don't think it is worthwhile. It
isn' t anything that will come out. I will try again
to get hold of this fellow .
H. ll. JR: Just so you know, there has been what is the man' a name who is writing a book?
MR. GASTON:
writing a book.

This Joseph Leib claims to be
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H.K. JR: And he has been trying every possible
way to get me and ~ father bf intimidation. He
claims that ~ tat!ler and I were in the sponging
bullineu durinf the last war. Does IJl1bodT know
what the spong ng business is? For those who don't
know, it ia a llliddle-man who takes the cloth from a
woolen manufacturer and sponges and shrinks it; then
it goes from there to be cut into uniforms, He claims
that we were in all kinds ot trouble with the War
Department, that we cheated them, and so on, and so
forth. I have been in lots ot businesses, but I
haven't been in the sponging business, (Laughter)
Now, another man comes along - so in case rou
people hear about it - wha-t ill this second man1 a IWIIII?
IIR. GASTON: He has succeeded in keeping Laib
from putting this story in the book, and in return
tor that he wants us to open up a defunct bank or
something.
(Mrs.
Jffi,

Klot~

entered the conference.)

GASTON: Yes, that is what he wants.

H.K.JR1 Well anyway, that ill that.
What else, Herbert?
MR. GASTON:

I don't have anrthing else .

MR. SULLIVAN: You remember I spoke to you last
week about these three hundred and tift, new Internal
Revenue ottioes opening up around the country?
H.K.JR: I thought rou were going to do that
this afternoon.
MR. &JLLIV1N: It lllight be well to postpone it,
but I wanted it on h.e because she wasn't here when
I spoke about it the other day, when I suggested it.
(Indicating reporter)
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- 6 H. ll. JR:

Suggeated what?

lm. SUU.IV.lN: I told ;you about theae three
hundred fift;y- three offices.

H.ll. JR:

What are ;rou tr;ying to make a record on?

lm. SULLIV!If: · I don't want any remarks next
March about it.

H.Y.JR: What? I still don't get it; ;you have got
to be ·a 11 ttle more !lxplici t .
lm. SULLIVAN: I would like to have i t on record
that I discuaaed it with you laat week for a minute
and we are going to discuss it again this atternoon.

H.Y.JR:

And so what?

IIR. SULLIVAN: '!hen I won't have to send ;you a
written memorandum. (Laughter)
MR. BELL:

'!hat is the follow-up system.

J.IR. SOU. IVAN:
(Laugh_ter)

(Laughter)

'!he follow-up system in reverse ,

H. ll.JR: He is the New Hampshire boy, and we have
got to watch him. (Laughter)
KR. SULLIVAN: '!he auditinf of these war contraotora'
oases has resulted in additiona taxes of almost fourteen
million alread;y havinf been paid, and total additional
taxes of seventy mill on being proposed. '!hat is going
forward.
·
You recall that last week ;you sent ae a Dow Jonea
ticker on a ao - oalled aecret ruling on the Bonneville
Authority. We did issue such a ruling on October 26.
Now, the Wall Street Journal ran another editorial
on it yesterday morning. I see no reason at all why
we should not make this public .
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H.K.JR: O.IC.
liR. SIJLLIVAN: You han a ruling that whenenr a
case ia exe,ted from the decentralizatio n procedure
and is sent n here to Washington a ae~~K~ranaum is to
come to rou. You don' t want to be bothered with those,
do rou?

H.K.JR: Under the new policr eince I have been
to England, we will discontinue that. (Laughter )
liR. SULLIVAN: That is what I thought, and abo
advised the Bureau.

Did rou happen to discuaa 'l'J'euurr buaineaa with
the American Ambassador to the COurt of St. JllHs?(Laugh ter)

H.K. JR:

(Laughter)

Ia that nice?

JIR. SULLIVAN:
it?
about
do

All right, what do you want me to

H.K. JR: As I told Paul and the rest of rou, don' t
consult me.
liR. SULLIVAN:

H.ll.JR:

I get it.

I don't want to know about it.

liR. SULLIVAN:· All right, that is all.

H:ll. JR: We didnlt live in his apartment, did we,

We had one meal off the American Ambaasador;
that is all, ien't lt?

Harey?•

KR. 'IHift:

Br1 tlah .babasaadorT

H.ll.JR: No, Winant.
twenty- six other people .

We had one aeal, and eo did

KR. SULLIVAN: That ia all.
and me at quarter of four?

Do

fOU

want 1flo. Cann
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it is on their personnel proble•·
Randolph?
JIR. Pm: I han to atq a!ter the ueting ~1·
I will gin fOU this atoey on the closing of the ballka
7esterda7. ( New York TUnes• handed to the Secretaey.)

H.M.JR:

You will give it to me later?

IIR. PAUL: No, I will give 70u aou more later,
a couple of little things.
H.V.JR: Ian • t that part of the atom Is that
different fro• what we told them at mf press conference~
IIR. P.lUL:
1esteraar.

That ia juat a report of 70ur conference

H.K. JR: YesL I saw that. I get it at the house,
They deliver the Times there in the morning.
Is everything ehe all ri g!lt?

liR. BUFFINGroN: I have checked onr the publioitr
on tax eavings notes with Ferdie ~uhn. I preSUlU 70u
don't want to eee the work that Iluelala ana R;yan,Pedlar
are doing.

.

H.ll.JR: Not particularly, but I think this, Ferdie now, for instance, I have asked for what the War Savinga
Staff would do, and I think 7ou ougbt to do this for me.
That ia wh7 I have the room acrose there. I like those
things - dltferent publlcit7. It it is going to be
done by the Treuuey between now and the lat of Januar7 put them up in tha~ r ooa, Then 70u can take me in there
70\U'selt and 88¥, 1hle is what we are doing on tax
savings no tea, this 1a war aavinge, • and eo forth - let's
get it all together,
IIR. KUHN:

.lre the proofs in yet, George'l
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KR. ItlHJf:

'lha t 1e good; • • oan put the up.

H.• )(.JR: Let' s hue it in that rooa and then han
one board and haYe it labeled oYer the top ot the
board •Tax Anticipation Notes Publioit,r Exhibit,• and
then they han scaething on something else that War
Bonds have put up in there tor me. Will you? I Man,
this stuff that I asked for today, which I know you
haven' t got.
We have 1 t .

JIR, !URN:

the stutt you aalced tor yesterday?

JIR. ODEGARD:

B.JLJR:
now.

Yes.

JIR, ODEGARD:

H.K. JR:

Yes, air, it ia all

in~

office

Really?

11R. ODEGARD:

Yes.

H. K.JR: It you could han it i t ui on a board
in there -then during the day, I wil go n there and
see it. How is thatt

KR. ODEGARD: .lll right.
KR. BUFFI NGTON:

'!hat ia all.

KR. G.lKBLE: Would ;rou feel disposed to gin
tiYe ainutes during the day or tomorrow to the heads
of the twenty railroad unions?
H. K.JR:

Sure, I would lon to.

KR. GAliBLE :

Fine.

.

.

H. K. JR: We oan' t get along without them.
or tomorrow?

'l'Odl1
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•

KR. CWlBLB: Whichever is the easiest .
H.K. JR: ire JOU ueting with thea?
KR. !WlBLB: We are huing a meeting with thea
et to be set. It is to be set at :your convenhnce
n the event :you could see them.

r

H.K. JR: How long shall we allow for the ABA
tomorrow, half an hour?
KR. BELL: tea, I think th.a t ouJI.ht to do it.
I haven't heard :yet from Hemingwa;y, but I understand
the:y are coming.
H. K.JR:
thea.

You can do a lot in thirt:y minutes.

KR. BELL:
H.K.JR:

I think so, too, and then we can tab
Is it with or without Eccles? (Laughter)

KR. BiLL: ' Well, thirt;y minutes is all right
without. {Laughter)
•

KR. BUFFINGTON: He indicated it might be
1hursdaJ. We ought to check with him.
liR. BiLL:

H.Jl. JR:

D!ey will let me know today.
D!ree-thirt;y.
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'l'oda;r or tomorrow?

H.K. JR: Wedneadq.
MR. G!WBLB:

That is railroad unions?

Yea, ai r.

H. V. JR: Now, when you come like that, shouldn't
Hougbteling be her e too?
KR. GAKBLE: He will be here. Now that fOU han
been so nice about that would ;rou like to give us
about three minutes in advance of that meeting and
a&f hello to Mr. Pellef? We are tr;rlng to tie t hese
people up for a nation-wide drive.
·
H. M.JR:

The r ailroad Pelle7?

KR. GAMBLE:

Yes, sir.

H. II. JR: Well, I can't do the crowd in the ABJ.,
but I - Pelle;r and I ge~along first class.
KR. GA)(BI.E :
minutes?
H. )(. JR:

See him afterwards, aa;r, for three

Will he be with the unions?

MR. G!WBLE: He will not be with the unicnn, but 1111
would like to have him come in. He ia to pla;r a part in
this progr&lll; we are trying to start a drive on all the
railroads .
H. K. JR: Do ;rou want to give him the three- Wrt;r
and give the unions three forty- five?
MR. GAMBLE:

That would be excellent.
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KR. G.lSTOih We bad better let hila out the back
door. (Laughter)
H.M.JR: ill right.
KR. BELL: When ia the !Bi, three o'clock?
H.K.JR:
Walter,

Three o'clock.
h~w

are things down on the fana?

KR. STEWART: Fine - going all right.
H.K. JR:

Got your crope in?

KR. STEYIART: Yes.
Bell was here while I talked to my
H .M~ JR:
apple man . ETerything in the food and fruit line ie
up except applee . (Laughter)
KR. STEWART: Stabilisati on.

(Laughter)·

H.M.JR: B,y Christmas he thought maybe apples would
pick up. Ien't t.h at juat- all my egga are in an apple
buket.
KR. 1HITB: The Treaaury' a fight againat inflation
ia effeotiTt. (Laughter)
KR. SULLIV!N: Suco..ding in one sector.
on

H.K. JR: On the apple front they would, too, juat

the~pplae .

KR. KUHN: Harold Thomas will do hit beet to be
here at ten tomorrow morning with McClintock.
B.K.JR: Somebody haa got to be here.
KR. KUHN: He wanta to. I bad a good talk with Iilia
last night and he wanted aome 110rt ilifonaation which I
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.. going to tr1 to get t~ hia toda7, and in Tiew ot
the tact that he could not cc:ae todq, the Oti people
would like to put theira ott until attar 70u baTe telked
to the !dTertiaing Council.
B.K. JR: All right, tc:aorrow. Oti will not be
here thia afternoon?
llR. lUBN:

No.

B.K.JR: Wonderful.
llR. KUHN: We had a good aeeting lut night with
tha, at 'IIIlich Peter did a great job, and I think i t wu
uaetul all around. George waa there and apoke, and )(r,
Bathrick was there.
H.K.JR: Where 1a Bathrick right now?
llR. KUHN: I hnen't seen hilll thia morning.
H.K.JR:

Did the7 waar hilll out?

llR. KUHN: I don't blame hia, He was listening
to people till tor about ten hour a 1eaterdq, trCIII
ten in the morning until ten at night.
B.ll.JR:

'that oen be more tiring?

llR. BELL: He oame in at a good time.
H.li.JR:

(Laughter)

What elae?

llR. KUBN: That 1a all.
H.ll. JR:

George?

llR, BAAS: I don't haTe &DTthing.
H.K.JR:

Odegard?

t

llR. ODEGARD: lou asked the other day about the
scheduling ot thia adTertising by National !dTertiaing.
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I have the aohedule for the three - General Electric,
Aluminum Corporation, and I.B.K., if you care to have
it. I can aend you a ••orandua on it.
H.K.JR: Do you han it in JOur hand?
llR. ODEGARD: I have it in 111 hand. It includes
a report on the whole thing froa their ~r. Lane to me.
If you want it you oan have it - a!eo excerpts from
letter• fraa a long !iat of National Advertisers wham
we have had contact with on thia.
H.K.JR:

I would like to have it.

(K..orandum dated Mov•ber 9, 19,2, addressed to
Kr. Odegard froa Kr. Lane, handed to the Secretary.)
llR. ODEGARD: I ought to explain that that two
hundred..and fifty thousand dollar appropriation invobea
two ineertiona each for each of these advertisers during
that period of November 15 through December 31, baaed
on the charge of one hundred and eight thousand dollara
for the insertion of full-page ada in a eelected liet of
metropolitan newspaper a whl ch we han auggeated that they
uae.
H.K. JR: Who ia Lane?
llR. ODEGARD: Lane h the man in the Callaha.n shop
who ia in charge of our advertising.
H.K. JR:

Good, I will read that. What elee?

)(R. ODEGARD: That other material that you asked
for ia in 111 office. .Aa I aay, some of the posters are
in production ao that we could not get the actual poatera.

H.K.JR: Will you gin tha to Kuhn - what yfAl han
got? He can put th.. up. I am pleased.
llR. ODEGA.RD: Yaa. There ie one other thing I
would like to mention and get aome guidance on. The
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Mr. Paxton, to do & piece on w,r SaTinga, comparing the
W&r SaTing• program here with the War SaTinga progr~a
in Canada and England. I wanted an70De who hea an7
auggutione to make OD that t o let ae han thea. llao
we haTe an opportun.it7 for the baak~Ter of the Re&der'•
Digeet on the general Treaaury problaa of financing the
war. I haTe & draft of a atatement, a Ter7 abort at&tement, to go on the back coTer of the Re&der'e Digeet.
I would like to ehow thet to Randolph and aCDe of the
others becauae I think it is extr~ely .important. It
ought not to go on unleaa- H.K.JR: I would like to aee it,m7aelt.
~

PAUL: OTer six million circulation.

H.M.JR:

I w01ld like to see it, 111self.

MR. KUHN: For what iaaue?
MR. ODEGARD:

It is for the Janu&ry issue .

H.K.JR: I would like to see it, myeelt. lho is
aeeing this &rticle he ie doing for the Saturda7 ETening
Poet on W&r SaTinga?
KR. ODEGARD:

I will aee it.

H.K. JR: !n7bodJ elae?
)(~

ODEGARD: Kuhn will aee it.

KR. PAUL:

You h&d better h&TI me eee i t .

H.K. JR: You mean on the Saturda7 Enning Poat?
KR. ODEGARD:
aninga progr•.

The t h

on War Sn inga Bond& - the

H.K.JR: Are you going to ooTer it &11, I me&n, how
the thing W&l conceiTed, going baok to the original,
before we h&d war e&Tings, and all that?
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the hiator,r too auoh.

H.M.JRi Ia he going into peraona!itieat
KR. OD!G!RD: No, not at a!l it I can keep it out.
He JU¥ aention the Secretar7 ot the Treaaur7 and the
Miniater ot Finance in Canada ; alide tr<~~ that there
wi!l be no peraonalitiea.
B.M. JR: lhat elae, Peter?
KR. OD!G!RD:

'nllt h aH.

H.M.JR: Harq?
KR. 11HIT!: Jhen Dean !chuon wu here there waa
a !etter that Peble bad aent to Secretary Bull onwhioh
you aaked ae to aubmit • meaaage to Pehle. I did not
know what was in the letter; I aaaumed Peble did, but
be doeen't. Tbe7 cannot locate the letter. If 1ou can
tell me what ia in the letter I can tell Pehle.
B.K. JR: What letter?
KR. WHITE: There waa a letter Peble eent to
Seoretarr Hull that fOU aaked ae to tran..It a meaeage
to Peble about - first about the fora of the letter
and alao about- -

B. K. JR: It waa in Dean ! cbeaon'a banda. I haTen't
got the lettn.
KR. WHITE: I thoufht he lett it here. Pehle doea
not r••ber which one t ia. Do you r••ber what
)'OU wanted him to hold in abeyanoe?
B.II.JR: No.
KR. WHITE:

I will find out.

H.M.JR: The point ia, I do not think that Pehle
ahould 111'ita to Bnll.
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WR, WHITE: '!bat wae one thing - aaaething about
the content 7ou said to hold up.
H.M.JR:

I do not r.aaaber.

MR. WHITE: I cannot write that letter to ARbaeeador
Winant. CUrrie eaid Winant k:nowa. nothing about it, that
Winant'• approTal waa to be obtained after- if and when .
70u approTed, then the7 would aek for Winant's approTal.
H.M.JR: I mentioned it to Suaner Welles, 1eeterda7.
)(R. WHITE: What?
H.)(.JR: I ahowed Suaner iellea a letter I had fraa
thh man - the Bank of Manhattan - he wanted to caae
down to aee me. I showed him that letter and aaked b1a
what about it . He knew nothing about it.
MR. WHITE:
writing that.

That ia where it atanda. I am not

Pertinent to the diacuaaion of a few da71 ago,
there were two articles that appaarei in the Banker "The British Banker• which, aa 70n know, ia a Ter7 estimable aagaaine, and both these articles are on the
equalitT of sacrifice, and the7 ..phaaiae the deeire ot
returning to the British their oYeraeaa inTeataenta
lost aa a result of the war, after the war. I thought
1ou would be interested.
·
There are two pointe about the Chin••• matter
that I want 7our opinion on. On• ia the question of
the unreasonable rate which the official rate repreaenta aa againat the real rate which we haTe been talking about. It ia conetituting a more and more aggraYating probl~m. One of the wa71 in which we might
correct that situation ia to get China to land-leaae to
the United Statea for pa~ent of, perhapa, aaae of the
mon•T· I think it would be a good thing. It will not
coat her auch and haa a&n1 adTantagea. Ia it all right
with 70u if we take that up with Lend-Leaae?
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R.K.JR: Land-hue
MR. IBID:
in 7Uan without
i t at a 1paoial
rate and {'t we
npaneea here.

what?

Scaa of the 7Uan, 10 we oan pa7 th•
bU¥ing it; 10 •• would not han to buf
rate. We could aaintain the official
would hue 7U&n with which to a ..t the
It dou not •ount to auch.

B.K.JR: I will. go •7ou one• better - whf not let
than l end-lease in raver1e the thinge that we need to
bU¥ there?
llR. BELL:

The aolcliere need 7U&n to apend.

JIR. WRITE: Probabq ao.e of thoae thinga ailtht
not look well in Lend-Leaee arrang..enta. (Laughter)

H.K. JR: You have a ha~d tiae living up to 7our
reputation. I want to tell you, after three weeki with
Harry, his reputation ia ami1a aa far ae I 1aw. (Laughter)
llR. WHITE:
(Laughter)

I regard that ae a perfect record.

llR. BELL: General Carter wae going to diacuaa that
with the Land-Lea•• organisation- the quaation of lendleuing the fU&n.

MR. JIBITE:

I did not lmow that he wu.

llR. BELL: He aaid he would dhoun it and then he
would get in touoh with us later.

B.K.JR: Couldn't I leave it, aa long •• rou and
Bell are in it - whatever the two of 70u agree on ia
O. K. w1 th ae.
llR. lll.lTE: 'lbere h thh it.. which I aenti on olll7
because there are poalible iaplioationa. The Chin•••
have asked ua wheth1r they couldn't uae eoae of thei r
dollar funda in the Stabilisation Fund, if neceeear7,

'
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A 1ea• antwtr it cootietent with ever7 position ••
han taken, and unltu Jou han teat view to the cootrarJ, •• will continue to 1a1 "1••" oo that.

H.K. JR:

-y,,•

will be oontietent?

KR. WHIT!: Yu.
H.K.JR: All
KR. BILL:
million?

r~ght.

The fitt7 aillioo or the fin hundred

KR. WHIT!: That 1a the titt1 - juat the tift{,
etabilitation - what it left of the t!tt1. It wil be
fort, nr, aoon.

We han bun talking about lilnr tor eome time.
There is an opportUnitT now, it you want to uae it, to
go before the committee to press for the passage of the
Green bill . The APmy has asked ue tor tble additional
silver. We oan give it to tham,actuallJ, because
apparentll the Defense Plant Corporation is not utili•ing the s lver which it asked us to lay aaide, nearl1
ae rapidly ae they had anticipated. So .we can aut the
new a-a of the Army with t.he tiber which baa bean
previoual7 allocated to Defenee Plant. So 70u can either
mHt it that wa1 or 70u can tab the poei tioo that u
long aa that other silver ie allocated, 10u cannot aeet
the A"-7'• damanda and will nead fur ther legielation.
Ky own view it to meet the Army'• needs and let it fo
at that until the thing beoanee more acute, rather han
take it up with Congr•••·
B.M. JR: Hobod¥ hat ever aocuted the 1ilver people
of not being ..art. It I caae up the re and pr••• for
thit legitlationt the firet thing the7 will
ie,
"'fell, han llr. DOnald Nelson and hh people u11d tht
silver that the7 taid the7 needed?" The anewer it no.
~ell, then, wh7 not fi ve the An~~ part of that?" That
would be the tint th ng that the1 would 117, so I do
not want to go up and preae for i t.

••1
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MR. WHITE: I will firat clear with IPB to make
aure we. haTe their peraiaaion, and then work it out
with the !l'lllf,

H.li.JR:

..Does that

aoundal right?

MR. BELL: I agree with that.
MR. WHITE: There ia aome material that baa been
going to four !ilea fraa our !ilea, to Kiaa Chaunce7 routine material - but we are tr7in~ to out down on aaae
of the work, Unle aa you ban a def1nih pre!e.rence, I
would like to cut out sending such material. I baTt
got a lot of aamplea here; I will juet read one, "You
will r ecei n two and a lalf million. Please charge our
aocount; thia ia a repeat tranuotion. • Tbia ia from
the Federal ReaerTe Board, a tranaaotion of the Stabilisation Fund. Thia praotioe had ita origin at a time
when they were meaningful.
H.14. JR:

CUt them out.

MR. WHITE: There are a lot of them of tba t character.
We haTe th.a in the regular atabiliaation recorda. That
is all .

MR. BELL:
B.K.JR:

I ban nothing.
Thaapaon?

MR. TB<IlPS<li: I han one defei'Jie.n t case; a chemiat
in charge of the New York office of the Alcohol Tax Unit,
forty-two years old, unmarried - father, 79 years old,
ia dependent. Hi e two chief aaaiatanta haTe already left,
ao thef wi ll be in bad abape if he goes.
H.K.JR: How long are you asking for?
•

KR. THOWPSCN : Six monthe. He i e oYer forty- two.
H.K.JR: O.K.
(Six aontha' de!enaent approTed by the Secret ary in
the case of llr. George W. Raaig, Jr.)
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H.K. JR: Soae thing elee'r
KR. ·'JHCILPSON: ihe Plate Printers' Committee gave
us sevent,r- eight names ot prospective plate printers
that we could appoint and we got ten. Slxt,r- eight
either declined or did not answer our letters. So on
the nine-hour shift that the;y have, the work program 1a
going along all right, but it looke u though the;y will
have to go to a ten-hour shift prett,r soon.
·
H.K.JR:

All right.

KR. 'IHOKPSON: ihe telet;ype people are having a
time finding equipment and the;y cannot turn1sh the War
Department wi tli sutticient telet;ypea, so I am scouring
around to see what machines I can pick up. 'l'he;y would
like to take !rom us what we hue in our telegraph o!tice.

H.ll.JR: No .
KR. 'lHOYPSON: We do not use it ver;y much, and can
transfer all that business to the Secret Service telet;ype.
H.K.JR: It is just tor an emergencr.
machine, only?
KR. '!HOWPSON:

It is one

Just one machine.

H. K.JR: It is just tor that extra emergena,r thing.
I would rather give up one ot the telet;ype o! Customs
in the field, than give up that machine.
KR. 'JHCUPSON:

•

We use 1 t verr 11 ttle •

H.K.JR; Just in an emergencr when there is an overload ot things; I want to send out messages and have
them come back on ~ own telet;ype. I am sure there are
other machines.
KR. 'IHOWPSON: '!he Secret SerTioe machine is open
twent;y-!our hours a da;y.
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here - how many othere in Internal ReYenue?
KR. THOYPSON: We are uaing all the other• au!ficiently to jueti!y.
B.K.JR: No, I want thia aa a safety TalTt.
with

MR. 'll!CJIPSON:
JOU,

ThAt 1a the reason I took it up

H.K. JR: No, there auat be others around.
MR. G.lS'roN:
llR. THCIIPSON:

Doea Harney atill han one, Nol'IIWI?
Yea.

MR. G.lSTON: Maybe we could part with that and uat
the Seortt SerYice instead.
H.l&. JR:. Wh.o 1a Barne7?

WR. G.lSTON: He ia in IreJ'a office.
H.K.JR: Well, there
KR , THCIIPSC!f:

JOU

are,

I "ill check wi th Ire1.

H.K. JR: I! Harney haa one let that float through,
but thia one up here ia definitely !or a ea!ety TalTt.
MR. 'IBCIO'SON: Fine . Tht ailitary police guarding the
lhitt Houet want to haYt their picture taken down here.

H.K.JR: That 1a all right .
Look, just so I get these thinge, I told aome ot tht
people to atay. in at ten, and I want - I haTe got to catch
my breath - aakt i t ten-fifteen. That ia Bell and ~bite
and Paul and Gaston, 1! thq would c011e back at ten!itt~tn .
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NOYember 101 1942.

FROIIt

11r. SUll1w.n

Thie 110ming I spoke to Prote..or Gro.,... on tbe te1.p.one,
and he &d'fised -

tbat be wUl be ney haPPJ to alee speeches 1n

bebelt ot the Tre&S1117 on

~

l.b1vera11;y appo1ntmente .

I have notified Jlr,

elates that do not oontliot 1t1 til ld.a
Cru~pton

ot Proteeeor

Groves' nailabil1t7.
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S.entar, llll,...tlla•
• • Pall).

ln llaft Ubi •ther JW an Np!Ni te
flU " ' ui ntan te 7"• leeal a..tt Nan tM
S.l11thw S.nhe O.npatl. .l Quetl . . .ln

(D.s.s.

,,,. au ). 11hloll . . .u.a te,.. ~, LMal .........
a. Dhtrht of Cel•bla. a Cl;te\er 11. li41.
It lt rq oaelula tllat JW an NpiNi te

flU nt ua ntva that feN te 1f1V a..tt lloari.

lt'"q la the S.l10tlw Tnlaiq ... S.nlM
ut. er nl'llatlou b . .a tbenu.. r.

e~npte tU

.... •f .. luntlw O.parbleat f . . nclttntla. lena
uw . . .

aq

nclttena .... tbenfen . . . . nbj..t

te the nplau. . epplloable te nclltnate. S.otla

1M ef .....u.

on...... awt. aat.a s.ptnller as.

1110.

'Ia- S.aetlw

S.nlM O.npatleul Qlaeetl....ln

lt NtuNi tf be Mitt b , ....,. ef NClttnate a..tcDat.. b7 the Dll'ecter ef S.leetlw S.rdM.

S.etl•

Ul.U If S.l.. tlw S.nlM JleCU].atlou. A nclatnllt
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aN NplNi \e

flll ..t u4 N\laft \e JW• lMal ...ft MaN tJ1e
S.leetlw S.nlM O.np.tleMl Qlet&l . . .lN (D.s.s.
fora Ill ) , *loll . . Mllei te ' " ., LMel ....,.. lt.
i, Dhtrht of Col•bla, •

..

""

OD\eber 11, lHI.

It 1e ~ ••tlu1• tut 1ft aN Nflll"' te

fill ..t aai Nbn that tera te 7WJ' batt lloari.
le~q 1a

tM S.ltotlw TNWIIC ... S.nlM

Aet, •• Nplatlou lin.. thtNu..•,

11e.a et aa

..u ft

~u

•••pb tile

llepart.eat f ... N&latNtl•· TOll

haft liMa ialJ N&h'-"' ui, theNftN, aN aubJoot
\e tM "platlaa appllca"lt \e N&hbub. S.ctl•

111 ef luntlw O...r Je. 8N6, clatei S.ptnber 21,

1110.

tta.e S.leetlw

S.nlM Oenpatloul ~atloaaiN

11 N.,aiNi -to be Mat \e croll,. of "&lat:rutl ..llru\ei "' tile Dl"otor of S.leetlft S.nlM.

S.otltD

Ul.ll ef S.leetho S.nlM Replatlou. i Nciltrut
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ECOlfCiaC STJ.BILIZAT!Oli

Present:

~

)lr,

Bell

White
Paul
llr. Haaa
llr. Stewart
lfr. Gaston
llr.
llr.

loiR. BEU.: )lay I have a cop;y made of that for
files? I want the minutea, too.

H.)(. JR: Tell )Irs. Ooh and )(iss Olaunee;y that
a cop;y of an;y communication• between ~ office and
,Juatloe Byrnes should be supplied to the people·ne re
in the room automatic ally, With the exception of llr.
Stewart .

wr.

Sullivan should also receive one i f the;y
relate to wages and aalariea.
B'bw, what do I do next, via-a-via llr. Byrnes?
loiR. WHITE: I think the aitllltion 1a much claritied .
B7!'nee would like a stateaent such as the kind rou
have already prepared, to be used b;y hia as the baa e
for diaoueelon and to perldt the various meabera to
express their views on the matters which were raised
in that particula r memorand11111. He thought that that
waa all he would want for the first discussion.
)lr,

•

loiR. BEU.: Is that the one that we prepared and
prett;y well finished?
MR. WHITE: It is the one which we will have
finished tonight. We promised him that he would get
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- 2it at the latest tomorrow aorning and we would be
able to olear i t and han it reacf1 b7 tomorrow aol'lling.
He will send it out to the T&rioue members, and you
will be present, and there will be some dieouseio•. How
much you will participate - I seemed to gather from him
the impression that you would take a pretty active
part, but I am not sure of that.
liR. PAUL: He wants to draw them out and get all
their views.

H.J.!.JR: Byrnes ill having lunch with •• tomorrow,
and wba t I am going to aek him ie whether I can bring
White and Paul with ••·
liR. PAUL:

I think that would. be enough.

H.W.JR: · S.;ys Paul modestly. (Laughter) I am
not saturated with the stuff. Tbe point is, I am going
to tr~at this lik.e a oommittee on the Hill. I just
haven t got the time to get• saturated with it ~self;
and, therefore, I want to take Paul and White with me.
Do ;you lllind sarcasm?
liR. PAUL:

No.

H.W.JR: I can cut it out.
MR. PAUL: No, just as long as I have a like
privilege.
H.K.JR: You have.
MR. PAUL:

I like it.

ff.K.JR: You han - an;ything in this room can
alwa;ye go both wa;ys.
KR. BELL: I can give rou some ideas as to how
"it has operated heretofore. ~. KoNUtt and Seoretar;y
. Wickard both preiared memoranda on the subjects that
were up for the ast meeting, and KcNUtt•s memorandum

•
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ne ciroula tecl to all member a of tht group. Wlokar cl
dicl not get hie throu~ in tLat, but ht read it at
the aeetlng. The chafi'II&D uktcl uoh -ber of the
committee if ht had &DT question• to ask l clutt ancl
Wickard or if he had aDf ca.aenh to •ke on the
memorandum. That is how the diacueaion proceeded.
H.W.JR: I am not going to make anr bones about
it. I cannot change ~method of operating the .
Treasury. I was particularly interested to learn that
over at the Inglish Treasurr they clo that. I mean,
they always have their experts. I would practically
have to atop cloing everything else to saturate ~self
with this, and I can' t do that.
KR. WHITE: You will have an opportunity to read
this state11ent onr very carefully before rou get there?
H. M. JR: Why, res.
KR. PAUL: Bfrnes said that by circulating it
ahead it would save you fr om reading it.
H.Y.JR: I want to read it
KR. PAUL:

~self;

I have got to.

I mean, aloud.

MR. WHITE: Not onlr readine it, but if you have
one session on it-H.M. JR: I will try to. I should have one.
MR. GASTON: One thing we want to pay particular
attention to in that memorandum is the outline of the
tax program.
1

YR. WHITE: There is nothing in it of that.
is the second point.

1hat

MR. GAS'roN: The Byrnes letter?
MR. WHITE: The seconcl part, in which you suggestecl
that Randolph have a discussion with him, which he will
describe and elaborate on in a moment; but the first
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- 4 task and the !.mediate task which we have and the
onlT task for this next meeting is the completion and
the submission 'of that aeaorandua in tiae for them
to submit it to other member s.
KR. GASTON:
on ra tionlng?

That is the first letter to Byrnes

KR. WRITE: That is rignt, a description of ·
various motives. He said he was very favorably impressed with it, and, personally, I thi.nk it is a
ver good memorandum. With some sli2bt changes it
mi t be a memorandum that could well be mimeographed
an given pretty wide publicity, but this is a decision
we can make later. That is the only task we have for
them.
Now, Randolph can tell you about the talk he had
with them on taxes, which gives his view of additional
taxes and the problem which is before you on the matter.

KR. PAUL: We tried to feel him out a little bit
about his attitude toward the tax problem.
H. K. JR: .h I understand it, the memorandum that
is going is one on which you have already been consulted.

KR. STF.WART: Yes.
KR. WHITE:

There will be another change.

H. K. JR: But people in the room here - please let
everybody have plenty of time to look at it before it
goes over .

KR. WHITE: We are working on it this morning and
will have a draft r eady early this afternoon, which will
be close to a final draft unless there are further changes
made . We will have an early meeting this afternoon of
this group to give an opportunity to incorporate any
changes, to be mimeographed tonight or tomorrow, to be
in his hande tomorrow.
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H.K. JR: Give them aaple time so that they are
not l"Uebed.
KR. BELL: Have you made a111 substantial changes?
KR. WHITE : I don't think they are eubptantial.
!here are a number of small ones, but I don t think
they are substantial.
- ,
H.K.JR: Harry, could I just suggest when you go
out of the room that you fix a time tor this afternoon so that the people will allow ample time? Heretofore there bas been criticism about bein~ rushed too
much. Give them ample ti.me . Ani apropos, JUSt because
• I ban got it o.n rq mind - it 1e a silly t ime to pop
it, but I have been trying to say it for ten d~s would you sometime talk to me about bringing La.rry
Sel her back?
YR. HAAS: I have talked to him about it. He can
come back on a part- time basis about November 15.
H.K. JR: Will he be through with this other thing?
YR. HAAS: He is working on that Port of New York
authority case, and it he drops that-XR. PAUL: He is going to be a witness, isn't he?
XR. HAAS: Yes, be thinks he will be through about
November 15.
I have also talked to Don Woodward. He thinks
he can be in tomorrow !rom his insurance comp&l11.
H.ll.JR: Good. Could Seltzer sit with us while
we are trying to price this thing?
XR. HAAS: I mentioned _that to him. On this
particular thing?
H.K. JR: Yea .
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I don' t t hink the pricing is such a

MR. BiAS:
problea.
man?

H.ll. JR: Well &ll1ft7r don't you think he
liR. BELL:
liR.

ia a

good

Yee.

PAUL: Larry Seltzer ia a swell fellow.

H. J.I. JR:
liR. PJ.UL:

while .

Harry, do you know him?
He has bee.n with Tu Reeearch quite a

H.H.JR: He used to sit in orif!!ally with us on
the pricing; he was Geor~ ' s right- d ll&ll.
llR. HJ.J.S: I asked him if he could come down when
we were working on a parti·c ular tinanoine. He said
.
he thought he could arrange that .

H.K.JR: What univer sity did he go to?
liR•. GASTON:

Wayne University in DetrQit.

I was just thinking of another man, that
And Woodward- -

H. K. JR:
is all.

llR, fillS:

Woodward was coming in.

H.J.I. JR: I didn' t mean to bust in, but I have had

this on 'tllf mind.
liR.

RAUL: Woodward is

.

a very fine fellow.

H.W.JR: I thought he was doing statistics for

Lew Douglas.

MR. ILU.S: No, he had a break- down and an operation.
He was taken off the train in Philadelphia. He almost
died a few months ago.
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H.M. JR: Now he is back?
KR. B.US: He ie back with the oa.pan,r.
taking it a little easier .

He ie

MR. PAUL: He had appendicitie.
H.K,JR: I am sorry to interrupt the train of
thought, but I have had this thing - I have been t ry.
ing to clear this .
Now the way I understand the thing is that amongst
yourselves you will agree what time the thing will be
available . Is that ri~t? Then I would like a copy
tonight so I can read 1t before I have lunch with
Byrnes t0111orrow. I thblk that thia is all right. The
thing that we will do - thh is what I am groping tor:
Byrnes made it very plain, and I think he is right,
that this is going to be the kind of thing that only
the prinoipals can come to. He has in mind what happened to Wallace's meetings. So when I am not here
Bell will have to go for me, but 1113 understan.ding
which I had with Bell when I took up the thing waa that
I will always have Bell sit in eo he will be posted.
'!hen in case I am not here and he goes, he will know
about the other arrangements I ude and they are
entirely agreeable to hill. I told Bell that when I do
anything on thia Jl.mmf Byrnes front he will sit in
with me; but please keep it in mind that in case I am
not here Bell will go , so he has to be kept posted.
Is that right, .Dan?
KR. BELL: Yea, I will try and sit in on some
meeting•, too, preliminary to-the
of
H.If.JR: Which one•t
KR. BElL: White'• and Paul' a and the rest of them:
I absorb it a little better when I get the foundation .
MR. PAUL:

me,
H.M.JR:

I think that was very educational tor

•

Bell did a fine job while I was gone.
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MR. PAUL: I wanted t o tellJou that I t ook the
opportunity to t ry to dlscov•r a I could of Byrnes'
views. I discovered some of them the night before
from Ben Cohen, on relq through Ben. Hh views on
the tax are something like this, that first he feels
that we have got to do something about taxes or compulsory savings on the inflation front. Otherwise,
all this other work of trflng to control wages is
perfectlf useless . He understands that basic point.
Second, when he oomes to taxes he is firmlf of
the opinion that there can be no increase in income
taxes. He thinks that there is no reason why we can
do today
- or in January - what we could not do earlier
in 1 42 on the straight taz front. He thinks there is
a lot of resentment a~nst additional taxes - that
the general feeling in Congress is agai.n st imposing
any additional taxes.
MR. WHITE: At this time?
MR. PAUL: At this time. Therefore, he says
what we will have to do is move in on the second front,
get t hrough as strong a compulsory savings, not a
spendings tax pr ogram, because there won't be the resistance to that, and it is kind of a flank attack; and
then· later in the year of '43, after some of the objections
to taxa tio~ per ae have been forgotten, we can perhaps
get some t~es through, but not now. He is not very
strong. He is pretty much inclined to take - if you
do take any_ taxes - to take a sales tax.
H.U. JR: I· would like to make a s~ggestiDn with
which I hope fOU will agree with me. I would like fOU
as rapidly as it is physically and mentally possible to
see other people around town who are interested in taxes.
MR. PiUL: I have already moved on that front . I
tried to have Leon Henderson come to dinner last night.
He could not make it. I am seeing Lauch Currie Saturday.
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H.II.,JR: !nd you

1\&Tt

got to eee Eoolea.

IIR.WIUTE: Eoolea la in !nor of higher taxes,
de!ini tely.
H.II. JR: But _Paul haa got to see him.
IIR. P.lUL:

'!'hat is right.

H.U.JR: I had this thought, that we aight do this
thing - after all, I know. Jilaf B7rnea - it doun 1 t
mean that that le the last word. For instance, you
will tind that Eccles and Henderson - I don't know
who else in town there is--

IIR. P.lUL: Slai th.
H.II.JR: Harold lhi th is very important. '!'hey
have other ideas. le t's say that all of them, for
argument ' s sake, want higher inoome taxes. I think we
ought to come as near as we can to being of one mind
on this thing. '!'hen I would like to try something
entirely different than I ever did before . 'l'hen I
would like to say to George and Daughton, "I would
like to have you pick three Democra!a and three Republicans, and let' s spend a couple of evenings together,
inviting in Henderson and Eccles and the others. •
IIR. P.lUL: .l good idea.
H.II. JR: 'lhen let them blow ott steam. '1'heae
men won't be so busy, and with thla thought in mind,
that instead of the 'l'reaauey coming up, we will do our
fighting there; and if we find it ia impossible, that
it, for instance, Connally, or the Speaker or somebody.
says, "Now look, Henry, there is no use; I have got you
licked; I have got the votes . !h{ come up and waste
your stuff on community property, and ao forth, and
eo on, we have done our beat. l mean, I am just thinking out loud.
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KR. PJ.UL: Incidentally, you got ooiiiiiUni ty property
through on the estate tax - the worst part o! it.
H.K.JR: I aa just thinking o<lt loud. I may be
wrong; there are two -.ys to do ·the thing we have done;
One is to intellectually and honestly present the program and get, thoroughly· trounced.
J!R. PAUL: lly"rnea thinks very much &long your linea .
He said, ."Let 1 s not ~ up there and butt our heads
against a stone wall." He said, "We can get this all
agreed on before, and then you can go up. We can stage
the show."

H.K.JR: Well, I think that that is a good !rank .
attack to these people on the Hill who say that they
are not going to ask the Treasury' a ad't'ice . I! they
think they are going to have the people like Eccles
and Henderson oome up and sound o!!, we could stop
that. I think they will - if they won't go on my request,
then i! necessary the President' s request, and maybe
I could get this end o! the Avenue pretty well lined
up so that whatever we agree on they will stick to. .
MR. PJ.UL: I !eel pretty eure that we can line up
all these others. I did see Eccles after he saw you.
He stopped in the office and was there until quarter
o! seven.
H.K.JR: What do you think o! that aa an idea?
MR. BEU.: Very good.
a.M.JR: I mean first have Paul do the groundwork
o! seeing these people as rapidly as possible, and then
i! they are not ln agreement with Byrnes we will ask
~nes and Cohen and all the J.dminiatratio~ people !or
one enning or two or three evenings to sound off - have
-kind of a moker and see how near we can get together.
KR. PAUL:

That ia a very good idea.

H. M. JR: I mean, have aa many meetings as necessary a smoker - I won't attempt to in't'lte them !or supper.
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Wa llight, but we can think that onr.
MR. PAUL:

Yo~

might ban a buffet--

IIR. BEIJ.: Do it well in advance of Janury 1.
H.K. JR: I can still do it this year; I don't
know whether I can afford it next year, but this year
I can still afford it. {Laul!btsr) J.npray, han enough
evenlngs until the thing is {hrashed out, then certainly
BYrnes can't feel that we are trying to hog the thing.
We have the authorit,y direct f rom the President, but I
·
don't want to use it.
IIR. GJ.SroN: I think that ia exactly right. Firat
work on these fellows on this end and then use them to
work on the Hill.
·H.K. JR: We can do it in a series of evenings;
and then after we get together, then invite the people
down fr om the Hlll, including the Republicans .
KR. BELL:

I think Byrnes can help

Y,OU

a lot.

H.K.JR: I have ~ot a call in for Prentiss Brown.
Inoidantally, I am go1ng to try to get hlm to come to
the Treasury. • Did you know that?
MR. PAUL: No, I didn't know that. He is a flne
f ellow. They feel his loaa up there more t han 1.117bod7' a.
H.K.JR: · I am going to try to get him to come to
the Treasury 1.nd help us just on this kind of stu.f f •
.How does it sound to you, W1.lter?

KR. STEWART:

It sounds good.

H.K. JR: In other words, 1!• do the spade work
between now and the first of January it will make life
ao muoh better. We have been Sir Gallahad; we have
made our re oord.
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KR. BELL: I thinlc that ia right. We have 1111.de
our recor d. Let 'a get some compromises here to get
some t axes.
H.M. JR: We have had the satisfaction of being
·
noble about it.
GASTON: We laid pretty good ground work.
'lhe thing has sunk in all over the country everywhere
that the points you made are correct, and the tax bill
did not yield enough revenue, and it didn' t do what
it should do to ·control inflation. Everrbody ia convinced of that.
KR~

KR. WHI'I'Il : )(ore than the question of abili t;y there.
I tbinlc by taking the position rou did you make the
Congressional position that D!Uch weaker. If it wasn't
important, they wouldn't care what rou did. They are
in a sense vulnerable before their own taxpayers that
they dislike the position the~ the Treasury takes.
I think D!Uch more has been accomplished than merely
the stat ement of a principle to which you subscribe .
KR. HAAS: If you don't do this type' of thing,
the education which is involved ia so important they
will hire a whole group of experts up on the Hill and
sort of duplicate the Executive Department. '!hey are
talking about that now.
H.K.JR: Well, they may do that anyway, but this
thing - i f we can get this group down here, we can have

an understanding. 1!ter all, we agree on something,
on a program on the Executive end.!> _ 'lhen the last enning
would be with the President. On "'11'nea ' committee he
has got A~iculture and Labor, and they should sit in.
'!hen the Iast avenin~ have the President say this what I want the Prea1dent to do is to make a speech.
l want him to go out on the end of a limb once on taxes.
Does it sound all right'!'
KR. G1'STON: Yea.
KR. PAUL: A swell idea. We are going to have a
little more time, too.
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MR. PAUL: Kore than that, because there is
quite a period !or them to organise their committees
in January.
H.Y. JR: We have got two months, and I think we
ought to keep at this thing and at this thing'. '!hen
we will get somewhere . And it will be so 11111ch easier
when you go up on the Hill.
MR. PAUL: You can't hurt
that easier.

11ff

feelings by .maldng

B.K.JR: 1his will just jump the gun - an,ybody
who is sitting up nights and trying to circumvent
the Treasury .on this thing.
MR. PAUL: One of our great enemies in that
respect was defeated - Boehne of Indiana.
MR. BELL: Was he defeated?
MR. PAUL: Yea, by a big margin, ten thousand
votes .
•
MR. BELL: What did you get in his place?
MR. PAUL: He won' t be on the

-

committe~.

You will get more Republicans on
the committee this year .
){R. BELL:

MR. PAUL: A share- the-wealth Republican in his
place .
H.M. JR: He may ~ot be interested in taxes.
MR. PAUL: He won't be on the committee .
H.K. JR: Talking about share the wealth, Josh
Lee was kind of a wild fellow, too.
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- uliR. GlS'roll:

llaybe we had better talk to Willklt.

(L..ughter)
I

It might not be a bad idea. I talked
Hugo Blaok laat night and found them
and
with Douglas
very interested and quite informed ~bout taxes.

liR. PAUL:

H.lo!. JR: Douglas and who?
Ia\. PAUL:

Hugo Blaok.

H.K.JR: Well, are we all. right?
liR. PAUL:

Yes.

R.K. JR: Walter, you ai t in on that thing with me
at eleven, will you please?
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FHUNCING

Prtaentt Mr. Bell
- Mr. Mtinrlon
Mr. Stewart"
Mr. Ecclta
Mr. Roult
Kr. Pittr
Mr. Goldenwtiaer
Mr. Draper
Kr. S&1JlC&ak

Mr. Iilliaa
Mr. Young
Mr. Hau
Mr. Baker

H.K. JR: Well, gentl•en1 tbl quution before the
Houae ia should •e have a oaaDined effort to raiae
twelve or thirtean billion dollara between now and the
firat of Januar7, with the hope that we oan reat in
Januar7 and let th.. do aaaething elae, or do it in
- the uaual ·~that we have been doing it, in t•o bitea,
and we han bean apanding quite a lot of tillle.
Mr. Eoclta caat to the hoult Sunda7. I ruined
hia gol! for hia on that da7; ht didn't play at all. I
thought if ht had the financing Oil hia alnd he would go
over eight7, ao he thought he ~uld rather not pl•7·
(Laughter )

KR. ECCLES: Yea, I'll aa7.
H.K.JR: Then we had thh Vict'Or7 Fund CQIIIIrlttee
in all d~ 7eaterda7, and I think fraa all accounts it
was a good meeting.
I think we can follow the uaual procedure and let

Mr. Bell tell ua what we han in the n7 of aone7 and
~t

we Dttd fraa now until the firat of JanuarJ -
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- 2the firat of PabruarJ, and theu we oan continue the
dhounion. So, Dan, l f J~ will tell th11e geAtl•an-•
MR. BELL: ill right.
B.ll. JR:

h Sproul ill?

MR. ECCLBS:

Be i l in California,

MR. BELL: We went out of October with about
three and a helf billion dollare, and I figure that we
need three billion dollar• in NoY..ber1 _ three billion
dollars in Dec•ber, and about four billion dollara
in Januar{. That i l baaed on the pr11ant bill prograa
which 110u d gin ua ai:l hundred ail lion doll an in each
of the aontba of NoY•ber and Dec ..ber, and two hundred
llilllon dolJ.ara in JanuarJ when the preunt eJcle rune
out.
We estimate that we will get aix hundred million
in tax notee in NoYember, fiYe hundred million in
Dec1111ber, and fin hundred aillion in Januar7; and I aialt
thet thoae estimate• 1111 be low, but I atill do not want
to depend on thoee notes too auch until theJ haYe been
proYen for aeYeral aontha.
We expeot to get eight hundred aillion doJ.lare in
NoT..ber fraa laYinga bonda, a billion and IITIDtT-fiTe
llillion in Dec•ber, and a billion 11nn hundred and
eightJ-fin llillion in Janua17. ~ that buil we wculd
go out of NoY..ber with three billion four, and go out at
Dec..ber with about three billion, and out of Januar1
with thr11 billion.
It we adopt ~e progr• that JOU han just augg11ted
of trJinf to f't thirteen billion dollar• instead of the
ten bill on 1 x, which we need for lfoT•ber and Dec•ber,
and we are auocenful in getting thet auch, I think "
could run until poniblJ the fint or the aiddle of
Pebrua17 before heYing another aajor f i nancing or another
drin. !bout thet tiae we would run out of aon•J•
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'
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-.B.K.JJh .h we co11t1Due to pt thil flow of food
newe, whet effect will that han 011 the Gonnae11 bollll
·
aarket - GoTeruaent aeourity aarket.

MR. RaJSia I thillk our actin participat1o11 iD
the war, &Dd more aotiTitJ ae tYidenoed bJ the itricaa
deYelopaeDta, will briDf the war hoae to people acre
oloatlJ, plua the addit oDal caaualtiea that are coaing
into ner, -UDitJ. I thillk i t ahould help the dhtribution, llptciallJ of the war IIYiDga bonda &Dd the
distribution to indiYiduale if auch a oaapaign ie carried
out aa it talked about.

B.K. JR: · Marriner, I do not know - a ca.mltaent
bae to be aadt b7 either the Federal Reaer.e Board
or the Exec uti n C-.1 tt... Ia the Executi n Caai tt11 I mea~~, are rou gentl ..eD read¥ to adYiee me that you
would like ae to go ahead with a driYe and participate
in thh drin? I mean, han you got that infonu.tion,
or do rou W&Dt to aek me eoae queetione? It ie the
Executi.- Committee, iaD't it?
KR. · ECCLIS: Yea, it i1 the ExecutiYt Camaittee.
I diacuaeed thie letter with the Board, too. I had
not had a chance until y11ttrda7 becauae, aa JOU recall,
I aaw Dan on Frida7 and fOU on FridaJ, and than I •••
fOU Oil SUndaJ,- SatiU'daf inter.ened- and then I waa
here JllterdaJ at thia •••tiD&• I lett here at four
o'clock and aet wi th the Board and r.n th.. a report
of the clenlopaeDh up to last nigh , and then we diacuaeed the whole eituation. Thie aorning we aet at
nine o'clock, and •• haTe been diacuuing the nrioua
aepecta of it for a couple of houre. Bob &Dd Hap
YoUDf 111d .U Williue joined ue. .ll &Dd Hap are the
bank nf a ..bere of the Executl n C-'. ttae. Hap h
the al ernate to Sproul. We diaoueeed the whole eituation
thh morning.
I thlllkl aa I interpret the diecuuione with the
Board laet D ght &Dd with the Cc.dtt11 thie aorning,
the7 are faYorable to a driTt, trJing to get a eubetantial amount, but it i1 like I aal4 the other daJ, it 1•
a condi tioD~ thing. Th17 think that it can be done it
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other thinga are dooe, and tbaJ would fnor a drha and
favor doing what ia neoeaaarr to aate the drive auooeaeful .
If 1n1 of the rest of you-MR. WILLllKS: That ia correct ,
H.K.JR: For inatance, I do not aea - Bell told aa,
one of the thlnga ie, should wa or enould we not have a
certific ate . I do not mow whether you tellowa want to
go into that thla aorning or not.
KR. ECCLES: Wa are prepared to go into the 'lilola
tbinf, and I think wbila thaaa men are hare that ••
ahou d give - wa have not auoh time, we feel if a drive
i a going to be aade that we n..d juat aa auch preparation u pouibla baoauu there h loh to be dona.
H.K.JR: Thera are two thou~ta. One i a that ••
a.hould start the 23rd or 2tth - then you eee, you go
right i nto Tbanltaghi.ng; and another one would be to
atart on Konday, NoY•ber ~ .
¥R. ECCLES:

That ia too late.

H.K.JR: You think that 1a too late?
KR. ECCLES: ;;.Yea, I think it ia pushing it over
too far into Dec•be r.
KR. BELL: You mean to atart on the first?
MR. ECCLES: Start on tb..• Uth and run over t o the
7th. You ought to figure two wetka, there - allow for
that long.
H.K.JR: I don't mow aa I underatand - aa to when
we are going to atart, that i a the queati on.
¥R. ECCLES:

That weald be the Uth.

HJl.JR: That h a Tueaday.
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KR. ECCLES: Well, Konc!a7, the 23rd.
KR. BELL: ~e queation •• raiud u to whether
that could not go over to the firet, that etarting tiae.
KR. ECCLES: !1, what do 70U think about that?
KR. WILLUllS: .h to the effect of the add! tional
week?
MR. ECCLES:

Start on Nonmber 23 - do 70u han

&D1 etrong leaninga?

KR. I'ILLIJ)!S: llo, I han no etrong ltaninge. · I
think the 84th - the additional wetk h not eutfichnt
to do a thorough Job of expanding and inhnaitpng the
organisation.
KR. ECCLES: You would han the drin go juat u
long whether 70u atart on the firat or the 24th. It
ia merel7 a question of the atarting date.
KR. YOUNG: I think 70u woald etart the laet week
in November - the 2Srd, and give ue aore tlae.
KR. ECCLES: I do not belhn th.a t it would aake
an awful lot of differanoe - the exact week. I a ean,
1t we taw that the tlae between now and the 24th crowd•
ue, I think 7ou could puah it over to the first. If
we could ~ read7 b7 the 24th, I think that would be
better.
H.K.JR: Karriner, between now and ~urada7 morning
I want to 11ttle thh thing - are we going to han a
drive and whiD, and then have ever7thing foouaed toward
that thing. I mean, I would like to announce when I
have 111 r erlar preaa at ten- thirty Thurada7 aorninf,
either tha we are or we are not going to haTe a dr ve,
and if eo, when; then concentrate, if it ia going to be
the 23, which ia a Konda7, concentrate everrthing; or
if it ia going to ~ a week later - the SOth.
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There ia a lot !or theta Victory Fund
Committee• to get organiaad; there ia a lot to do in
getting additional war loan acoounta aet up in these
banlca, and getting bankl that now han war loan accounts
to carry larger balances to avoid a ahift of tunda which
is very important; it you are going to make a big drive
you have got to keep the funda in the banka. You cannot
have a lot ot them coming out or you will upset your
whole financial picture, and there ie quite a job to be
done on that acore.
·

KR. SZDI:CZJI: That would apeak for waiting until
the last of N0 vaaber in place of the 23rd.
MR. ECCLES: I think it could be done if we atarted
Thureday. It by Thuraday the Victory Fund C~tt..
could atart to e:r:pand and get organiled and the Reeene
Banke atarted to work on the member banka, and get the
banke which do not have war loan accounte prepared to
take war loan accounta.
H.Y:.JR: You would han ten daya fr<11 Thureday to
get read,y.
lnt ROUSE: It requirea Board action - the war loan
depoeih require Board of Director• action.

MR. ECCLES: They could call 'iecial aeetinge, I
auppoae. Well, let's do thie . Cou d we leave the queatio.n of the date, whether the 24th or the first, and let
ue coneider it? We did not diacuae that aspect of it
very long. I would like to think about it end maybe
check it with some of the ether bank people.
H.Y:.JR: Let's call it the 2Srd or the 30th. They
ar• both Y:ondaya. The only question I raised - it wu
the Viotory Fund Committee raiaed it-KR. ECCLES:

It ie a proper queation.

Y:R. BUFFINGro!l: They would like to Ian until the
firat, if poeeible. They think they can do aore in
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getting this added personnel in if the7 haTe that additional tiae. The,r do feel that if JOU go ahead on the
24th that the7 can effectiTelJ utilise the Tclunteer
directiTe personnel that the7 haTe.
KR. ECCL~: I would gin a lot of thought to their
advice because we are going to put a lot of respcneibility
on them. If the7 want the firat, I certainl7 would not
pren ths.
H.K. JR: They did not 1a7 defini hlJ.
KR. BELL: No, theJ did not reca.aend the first.
They Just taJ, "'! it could be put onr it would help
us tremendouelf and we would do a better Job.•
H.ll. JR: Bell and I tal.lted about it and I think
Bell ought to tell JOU what it meane if we went oTer in
the 30th in the wa7 of oTer-dra!t,

KR. BELL: We will be out of money, ae it looke
from these eatU.atea, on the 27th. We are apendinf
prett7 heaTJ on the firat ot thia aonth. Whether t will
keep up or not, I don't know. If it doea we will run
out of aoney before that. But according to thia we
w01ld not han an onr-dratt with aore than two or three
hundred aillion dollar• on the 80th when we opened it.

KR. SZDlCZAI: The aore aone7 you need and
of en over-draft ~ou haTe, the eaeier it ia for
toey Fund Ca.aittee to go out and aell. I mean
two pointe of Tiew, you haTe deyoaita, you haTe
reun11 and you han the organ aation.

the aore
the Viofrca
exceaa

KR. BELL: We aight nen decide that before we
open it we want a la.r ger onr-draft than that ao we
would leaTe aaae balances.
MR. ECCLES: Thia ie a point; Doctor Goldenweieer
made it. I think i t h l.aportant to think of it in
thia way. I think it 7011 will you aight feel better
about it. In effect, reall7, what you heTe ie a five
billion dollar balance with the Fed. I a ean, that i a
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in a aenae, but you giYe to ue a certificate of depoait;
that ia what it aaounta to. We would like, all of ua,
for the Treaaury to feel that in cooeidering the question of balano11 that there ia thh fin billion dollara
anllable u a ba1ance that 0111 be drawn upon. It would
make the financing auch eaaier where we are going to
raiae large aaounta to be uaed oYer a period if you
would let the actual balances run Yery low ,or disappear
and begin to uae thia oYerdraft or this ba!ance with
Fed, It ie a reYolTing fund, and then aa you get the
money in, you pay that back, It ie an automatic inatrument, here, tbit just works automatically; that ia what
it doea. We woula like JOU to look at it and feel that
that ia really a balance you haYe got there.
B.M.JR: I appreciate Doctor Goldenweiaer's naaing
the child, but tbere ba1 got to be an awful lot done to
educate the public on tbia thing, becauee there baa been
this terrific criticisa wbicb I bad to take personally on
account of the last financing. ! number of people
talked about it and said the only thing worse would have
been if the Federal ReserTe bad handed in a subscription,
itself. There ia an awful lot of education that baa to
be done. It ia easy enough to educate the people in
this roaa, but when it comes to the others who do not
want to underetand it-- ·
I think thla ia true, though - tbat h
quite a different thing than direct purchases, because
it was ueed in this aanner - thie oYerdraft prlYilege during Mr. HooTer' a regiae, and during peace regimea.
I mean, no one baa looked upon the uae of these funda
for a few da71 - an oYerdratt priYilefe - as a direct
purchaae, and at the tiae we got the egialation froa
Congreu that Terf clear dietinction wu ID&de.
KR. ECCLIS1

B.ll. JR: That ia right.
llR ECCLES: It wa1 for tbia purpoaa, priaarily,
and I think that there would not be the ••• criticisa
at all aa there would ba if fOV. put an iuue out of a
fixed amount and then Fed bad to take up part of the
issue .
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H.Y.JR: Well, Warriner, I think the thing whatever we decide to do, we have got to have the moat
oaretul preea conference, and go Into the thing more
carefully with the newspaper man than we ever have •
before.
WR. ECCLES: Could we do this - could I give you
what I think we are all agreed upon ae a recommendation
on the whole program?
B.W.JR: Have you got it written out?
WR. ECCLES: . I have got the !iguru, but I woull
like to - I have to aay something. Piaer, will you
give the Secretary eaae of those copiee? I have the
original here.

(Two papere entitled "Treasury Financing in December 1942 and January 1943" handed to the Secretary.)
liR. ECCLES: That ie NIDilber 1 - that ie the !irat
choice, and thie is the alternative. There are two
different programs here. If I can make a preliminary
etat•ent--

H.M. JR: How much tiaa do you want !or your state.
ment? (Laughter)
KR. ECCLES: Juat a lew ainutu eo I can get to
...
tbie figure bare. (Indicating)

We !eel that - and I would like .ll Williams. a
little l ater, to discuaa certain aspects of thi s - I
won't go into the detail of it, gut in order to put
a program over wi t h the public and with the banks,
the re 11 a good deal o! educational work that haa got to
be done, and clarification of quite a number of pointe
that has got to be made. We !eel that this is a transition from one type ot finenoing to another. We are
gettinf onto a real war fina ncing baai e. It is important
that h• public be taken into our confidence completely
on the picture, and that they aee it, ao they will know
exactly Juet what it all aean1 and gat an understanding
ot it.
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That twelve billion four leea "epecial issues to
trust accounts" - four hundred million - reall7 meane and thia ia a figure that could be atated to the public - that the Treaaur.y, after taxes, will actually
need, to take care of their eatL&ated expenditures,
about twelve billion dollars.

a.Y.JR: Excuse me, what ia the difference between
t heae two aheeta.?
KR. ECCLES: We have added a billion dollars to
one. One ia eleven !our, and the other ia twelve four .
Just take the eleven, now. ·
Thia would gin the pu bli o saae gravity of the
size of the job . Here is twelve billion dollars that
the Treasury estimates will be needed here, approximately, that must be secured from the banks and the
public. Toat ia the way they intend or desire to
finance that requirement; that the war savings or war
bonds campaign that will be going on continuously for
December and January will give two and a half billion.
Now, De.n figures i t will be more t han tiB t . This ia
conservative . I think it will be oloser to three than
two and a half.
Fraa tax notes other than what would be sold
during thia ciUipaign - at the end of December and
during the month of JanuarJ, JOU aee, these are on tap
all the time and there will be a substantial amount of
tapa, of notes, sold at the end of Decsnber, and during
Januar7 - we estimate a conservative amount of five
hundred million t hat would juat come in currently during
thia two months' period. The Treasury billa will give
us aix hundred million new mone7 in Deoember on a baaia
of the present amount of Treasury billa; in January,
if you do not increase the amount of Treasury billa
at all, JOU get two hundred million, ao that you get
three billion eight without doing anything. I mean,
thia ia juat an automatic - thia ia fin~cing that is
alreadJ going currently.
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Now, I think that three billion eigbt ie Ter7
conserYatiYe. That ia four billion, anyway, you might
eay. That WOUld leaYe an eight billion that WOUld Oe
needed from the driYe or from all other eouroee.
Now, our thought ia that you ahculd indicate that
you want in tbie campaign about aix billion dollars.
You open the two' a and a halt and JUke a coupon iaaue
out of tb .. ; the one and three-quarters bond; make a
real driYe on the tax notea, partioularlJ .the twopurpose note that ia an inYeebaent note aa auch or
eYen aore than it ia a tax note. We aiYe a quota to
each Federal ReaerYe District for thefr ahare of the
ei x billion, and announce that you are going to get that you want six billion, and that you are going to
make a driYe for it oYer tbia two weeks' period, using
the Victory Fund Caamitteee.
You have offered a choice of three iasuea . To
the extent that you make the driYe, the banks will
likely be required to take same of that amount; but the
amount that the banks would be required to take would
depend upon what waa left after the d.r in, and the more
that ie gotten through the driYe, then the lese the
bank a would have to take.
Now, that pute the pressure on the banks, and on
the public, to go out and get it outside of the banks .
Cri tlcism baa been made that we get too much from the
banks. We eaid, "If we get it from the banks it is because the banks and the publlo, generally, do not take
enough, and therefore we are putting it on you.• We
are pushing it right out to the banker, not to the
public, generallJ. These committees would go out and
get juet aa auoh aa they clll get, and when that it onr
with, then what ia left we would expect the banks to
take,
Now, in the one and

three-quart~re

percent bond
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and the tax notes, ao far aa their own taxes are concerned, they oan take tax notes for their own taxes.
Then you could I&J that in Janua~ you would not
make a driTe, but &nf additional funda that might be
required you would expect to get through Treasury billa
and certificates. Now, that would be about two billion
dollars, we estimate, that you would haTe to get in
Januar1 out of Treaaury billa and certificates, baTing
your balances practicall1 run out b7 t.he end of Jamary,
creating an oTerdratt preliminarf to another big campaign to get lunda for the next two or th.r ee months,
Now, aix billion doea not sound too ambitioua.

1n eatimate of this sort giTes the public a clear pic-

ture of what the needs are for December and January,
and leta you know exactly where you expect to get the
funds, and that the banka are only expected to take
what they fall to sell. The reeponslbility, then,
for what the banks take la not up to the Treaeury;
i t ia up to the caamitteee that are making the driTe.

My thoqght in i ssuing a certificate now, ie that
it does coapete to a considerable extent with the
abort tax note; t.h at if a aaleaman go u out to sell
aecuritie~and if all he sella i s a certificate, if
he did not baTe the certificate he would be more likely
to sell one of these bonds or one of theae three-year
tax notes. I do not like to aee the effort put in
by a lot of salesmen to try to sell certificat es if
we oan noid it, That le the one argument against
a certificate . That ia number one .
The alternatiTe plan - take a look at that.
H.ll. JR: !a long aa you are going frcm one plan
to another, let me take that telephone call,. may I?

.(The Secretary left the conference temporarily. )
llR. ECCLES: Well, now, if tht deficit i1 what we
figured, t l eYan billion four, that would leaYt eleTen
billion to be raised,
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- 15 KR. DIUPER: That ia the lower figure?
WR. ECCLES: Yea, if you put it at twelve, deduct
three eight from that and that would leave you, .if
you figure it as eleven, seven two; 9r if•you figure
the deficit aa twelve, it would leave a deficit - the
money needed to be raised - at eight billion.
Now, we have put down here - this ie the second one that then if you want to announce eight billion aa the
funds that are required, then you would include the
aeven eighth&. You would have the four iaauea and
get eight billion, and then not undertake, in January,
to do anything with either billa o~ oertificatea .
We feel that to get the eix ia an eaaier figure,
and you get more flexibility than if you leave open
January - not for a drive, beoauee when it comea to
billa and certificates, the public ie not concerned
~bout that . You could alwaya get what you need in
billa or certificate• to fill In what you need in
January, and you have got an ace in the bole, alwaye,
without making any dri'!e at all.
B.Y.JR: What do you think, Dan?
YR. BELL: Well, I certainly do not like, in each
Federal Reeerve district - I think if we are going to
make an over-all lia1 t it ought to be the over- all
lilllit that includea the banking financing ae well aa
the drive through the Victory Fund Committees.
KR. ECCLES: I agree

~th

that, Dan.

KR. BELL: I would like to see the Secretary, when
be ma.k:u that over-all limit, say how much be expects
to get from the banka. Then there ia no question in
the end about it being a failure by anybody. We have
told th• beforehand that we want four billion dollar•
frcm the banka, and I think it 1e in everybody' • mind,
then, what he wante .
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caae in with four billion, You ati!l might haTe a
failure,

MR. BELL: We haTe got it aat up ao that it ia
a!moat aura· of euccaas to the extant of the money we
need, but I think that if you haTe the Secretary aay
that he ia going to take wbataTar we did not gat outaida of the banking syat• frca the banh, and then
t neae unfriendly nawapapera are going to eat, ~ell,
it was a failure . • I do not think you can get around
•
it.
MR. ECCLES: It don nota ount to a failure. He
has to aay the total amount he wants. In an oTer-all
picture, you haTe to S&J eight billion, or what you
are after. The caumitteaa would be loet withbut aaae
indication of what ia to be gotten.
The queation ia, if you want to get eight billion
and you eay you ·are going to get four !ram the banke,
than that means you are going to gat four fram the public,
You ban as much chance of a failure that way because
if the public does not came through with four billion,
then wha t ? It seems to me that you haTe ~ot to forget
the question of failure and say we need a1 x or eight
billion; then that ia the dri T8 ana you are going to
han to get it,
H.K. JR: Bell tell a me you han been on this thing
for three hours yeaterday - on the a1111e thing - and there
ia no uae hounding him. He does not agree with you.
He said for tbree hours yC1U did this thing yesterday,
and there ia no usa. He haa thought thie tiling onr
Tery carefully. Be talked to me about it this morning,
and posaibly he is a little bit more conacioua of what
I went t hrough·, bacauae he waa b¥ 'I1IJ aide the whole time
the last time, and he wants to protect ae, not aa an
indiTidual, but aa an official - the head of the Treasuryso that I do not have to go throu~ the Tar)' saae aituati on I did last time. I han aaia: right sl ong, if the
thing does not go well - they do not know this caumittee
exiafa; they do not know who is a member of it; t hat i a
no reflection on the ca.aittaa. I aean, the name of
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the ca.mittee or the member; that wae neTer once mentioned,
In the papers it was all Henry Korgenthau, Jr. - or were
you mentioned onoe? Bell wanta to look after the
Secretary of the Treaaurr.
MR. ECCLES: I do not eee that that protecte you
any more than thie other method,
H.lol. JR: But liaten, you han been on this for
three hours yesterday; you haTe had your d~y in court,
and Bell and I did not agree with you. There is no
uee pounding ue into ineenaibilit,y on thia thing. I
mean, for tliree hours you were on thia thing - what ia
the uee of pounding ue into ineeneibilitr on .thie
tbing?
KR. ECCLES: Your idea ie, we will make our r ecaamendation , Ae I aaid, we unanURoue!r agree that it
would be e mistake to put a quota on the banks at
first . Vie all unanimously agree ,
B.loi. JR:
in the roCIIl.

Gawd, there are a lot of other people
I do not know wha.t they think.

KR. ECCLES: We diecueaed it thie morning. I
told tha~ the ieaue and I am speaking for the Committee .
Ther can speak for themselves, if you want .
H.W:.JR: I would like to hear ths onoe.
KR. BElL: Do you all agree there oupt to be a
quota on each bank? That ie what I thought you eaid.
MR. ECCLES: Here is what I eald, We all agree
that you should state if you need six or eight billion
tor this financing - what the total amount is that you
want, and that you should then not give the bani:e a
quota, but then you ahould eay, ~e are goin~ to make
thia dri ve for two weeka· we are going to ra1ee whatever we can possibly rai:e, and tlien what i a l eft over,
whether 1 t ia three billion or two billion or tour
billion or fiTe billion - whatever it ia; after we have
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done all we can th.rough a two-wt~ka' drin, then we
expect the banka to take up the balance .• I mean, we
feel that anJ other approach to that would be dieaetroua - juat dieaatroua.
H.K.JR: How could it be disastrous?
lffi. ECCLES: I mean, it you go out and merely Slf,
"We want four billion fraa the banka, and then we are
going to get all we want fraa the public.•

H.lil.JR: That ia not what Dan aaya.
lffi. ECCLES:

!a I understand it--

MR. BELL: I am perfectlJ willing to have the
Secretary announce that we have been thinking of November and December, and I had juat as aoon go to December
and January. I would like the Secretary to announce
that he needs eleven or twelve billion dollara the next
two months, and that he is going to offer all of these
securities and the Victory Fund Committee will have thsn
for the next two or three weeks for sale for anrbody that
wants t hem, outside of the banking ayatem. Dur1ng the
drive we will open up the seven-eighths and the one and
three-quarters to the bank• for two daya, and we will
take two billion dollars from the banks on each one of
thoae iaauea, and that aeta the banka. ihen you get
through if you have got thirteen billion dollar• it
baa been a huge aucceaa, and JOU can eo announce it .
You are alaoat certain, in thia program, of getting
the el even, because I think you would get it without
any drive, eo far as outaide of the banking ayata ia
concerned.
KR. ECCLES :

But you don't want eleven in a dri n .

KR. BELL: You want eleven, all told. We haven't
ridden this horae yet. The Seo;atary ia entitled to
eaae experience before he go•• ~ut on a race track.
lffi. ECCLES: You are talking about getting thirteen.
All we are talking about in thia drive is to get aix or
eight.
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I haTe bopea of getting thirteen.
I aean,

IIR. ECCLES: You han got to get thirteen.
that is what you baTt got to get,

WR. DRJ.PER: He aeana - don't you mean, · Dan, thirteen before theae other credits for .bich we baTt allowed
almost four billion - three billion tight - eaTings
bonds, tax notea, Treasury bill~ and eo forth?
Tba t is th.irhen including those,

MR. BELL:

KR. DRAPER: That is right, so hie figure• practically jibe with oura.
WR. BELL: I am taking it up to Deceaber 31.
WR, DRAPER:
January.

That ia right. We were going thrrugh

MR. BELL: If this program goes, and we get thirtetn
billion dollars, and then on January 1 we will haTe
about six billion dollars to carry us through January
and part of February, at which time you can haTe another
f inancing like we han had in the put or you can ban
another drhe.
H.K.JR:

The only differenoe--

XR. SZYKCZ!X: The re ia no question, I think,
between us on the amounts or the driTe or banks. It is
just a question of whether or not you should announce
at the same time that you want four billion from the
banks.
H.K.JR: Tnat ia all, and you are going to do it
&DJW&1• Bell aiaplT a&fS if you are going to get f our
billion frca the banks, why not eay ao in the beginning
instead of aaking it look - as thef will surelf twist
it - as if the thing waa a failure and I had to go to
the banka for the four billion . You are going to do i t
an~af, ao wbJ not aay ao? It ia a much franker procedure.
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KR. ECCLES: You aq want three !rca the henke, or
you aay want five.
·
1iR. BELL: Suppoeing you onl,y want three and ,you
got fourJ it juet cute down on subsequent bank financing;
that is all it does . What I am trying to do is to make
this first step aura . There is no difficulty about
getting your money, I don' t think, that you need, and
you might get a great deal more than you need. It
certainly doesn't put the Secretary out on a limb. In
my opinion-H.If. JR: I a not going out on a liltb it I han
my wits about me.
){R. ECCLES: What ueuranoe ia there that the banka
wil l come through at fou.r ?

H. M.JR: I will tell you what assurances - wait a
minute, nobody has mentioned this, and this is terribly
important . · The .lB! appointed a oOIIIIllittee to work with
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve, and they will be
in here tomorrow and they, at their own offer, are going
to set a quota for each bank in the United Statea as to
how muoh it should do , and they are going to see that
they take it, by Gawd. I will put it up to the. tomorrow,
just the way we did to the Victory Fund - •can you do
thia firat job - take four bi llion dollars, two billion
of each of t hese securities?" and I wil l get a "yea• or
a "no• . They are going to t el l eaoh bank how much they
will take •
.lo!R. SZDI:CW: Then the questi on of timing - would
you make that announc.ement simultaneously with your
drive or before rour drive opene, that you are going
to get fpur bill on from the banka; or would you try to
make tour drive first and then make the announcement
l ater?
H.K. JR: No, what Bell and I have in mind, and I
don't aee that there is so muoh difference, we think that
..hen this tling ie announced that t he. .blerican public i l
enti tled to know everything.
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KR. SZ!KCZAK: We agree with that.
H.K.JR: The whole business - and if we have in
mind to get from the banks two billion dollars of two
different securities, that that is part of the' pioture ,
Now, if we want to give thaa all the facta - if the
Victory Fund Camaittee ia not able to raise as much
money aa we expect - if they should fall down - we have
said here that we can always inoreaae our billa by that
amount, but that is a safety factor to see us through.
ICR. BELL: Yea .
H.K.JR: The only difference I oan eee is - between
Eoclea and ourselves - is that we want to tell the
whole picture and we expect, within this period, to
aell two banking securities,to raiae fou r billion.
MR. SZ!KCZAK: There ia just this thought that
Karriner expressed to us, yesterday, and again
today, and that ia that if you do not say, at the outeat, that you are going for four bi+lion to the banks,
then the banks, and the investment bankers, and the
Victory Fund Committee would all unite to get aa muoh
as possible by this popular drive.
ICR. ECCLES: And reduce what the banks l:a n to take .
KR. SZ!Kcz.ut: Y·ou may still want to take four billion
from the banks, but that would only increase the total
amount you would have .
H.K. JR: But, Szymczak, unfortunately, there are
a number of people in this country that do not like
what the Open Market Committee and we are doing. They
look forward to twenty or thirty years - ten or twenty
years - and they see that instead of financing this.war
at an avera~• of four and a half percent, we are go1ng
to finance 1t at two percent, and it is worth a lot of
money to th.. to wreck us. Unfortunately, you can buy
a certain kind of publicity and they are not going to
sit back, They are goinf to do ever7thlng they can to
undenalne the people in his room in order to get the
additionel high rate of interest.
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Now, if you take tUne in this campaign and tell
the whole etor7, eo if we go after !our billion it ia
part of the program-WR. ECCLES: Ian' t thia telling the whole atory?
You are iaplJing that what I am proposing ie not to
tell the whole atory.
H.M. JR: Yea .
MR. BELL: You are leaving an open end on the
banks; that worries me.
llR. ECCLES:

public.

You are leaving an open end on the

MR. SZ!KCZ!K: May I ask this other question? The
committee of the ~Bi that ie studying this is coming in
tomorrow. They are studying it along the linea of the
four billion, or just the question of quotas?
YR. BELL: I gave Mr. Hemingway the whole stor7,
but they are studying it from the standpoint aa to what
the banks should do in helping the Treasury program.
One ia that they should fet behind the Treasury program
and sell aa lll&nl aeourit es as possible outside of the
banking ayat8111; and that should be their first dut7.
The second ia that the7 should see that every issue goea
over where it ia a banking issue, and to see that that
goes over, they want to write formulae in their letter
telling thaa about the way they should subscribe to
securities, baaed on their deposita or other reaouroea.
lffi. SZY!ICZ.U: That brinfa ua to another point
which 11 wmiama brought out hia morning, and that ia
a lot of the bankera want to go all the wa7, aa you know,
but they want to know acmething about the patt.11rn of
rates, the7 want to know aaaething about the reserve
picture, the7 want to know aomething about the ratio
polic7, and there are certain other questions in their
minds.

H.M. JR:

Tbey will be down here.
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SZYllCZ.U::

Fine,

B.M. JR: And I haYe i nYited Ecclea, end whoeYer he
wants to bring, to ·ait with us when I aee thaa, eo i t
ia one family, end if there ie eny thought ot plaTing
one against the other, it cannot be d.one.
I think I can answer you, liar riner,

••1 I?

MR. ECCLES : Yea.
H.M.JR: Couldn't we do thia, in order to satisfy
what Eccles baa in 11ind - and a quota ia a food thing why don't we set a very low quota for ourae Yea with
the public?
lffi. SZYKCZ.U:: Bf districts - to you mean the total
quota, or by diatriota?

we
it
to
in

H.M. JR: No, no, an over-all. I mean, aet one that
feel ia an absolutely sure fire; then if we go over
by twenty or thirty or forty percent, that ia all
the good, I think, if I underatand what Eccles baa
mind, that would take care of hie point .

KR. ECCLES: No, that ie not rq point. li1 point
ia to tell the public that you want what you are going
to need here, which figures eight billion dollars,
approximately, to take you through. That ia about
w~a t you need after you get four billion from these
current war savings and other isauea. You have got
about eight billion left . Now, if you are going to give
the public' the f ull picture of what you are going to have
t o spend for Dec ~mber and January, and you deduct from it
what you get fran theae other sources, i t leaves eight
billion, and you haYe got to let the public know or
you are not telling thea the story. You need eight
billion dollars . Now the question ia, where do we get
eifht billion? If 7ou aay we are going to get four
bi lion from the benks, that mean s we are going to get
four billion from the public, and as m~h more as we
can ,
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B.K.JR: You dOD't object to that, clo 7111!
MR. BBLLt Weli, I atill think it ! ..Yea JOU out OD
a liab b{ lenillg tbat bankin& ian• opa. lbatenr
you put nto the benka after JOU ban JOur drin h goln&
to be a failure,
KR. ECCLES: Announoe four billion, i f that h JOur
point. II,T point 11 that JOU han-KR. BILL:

Announce that at tha begiDDing?

KR. ECCLES: II,T point 11, 1f J OU are goinf to te.lte
t he public into Jt14r cOD!ideaoe 011 Jf111r 'llhole illucln&
n11d f or Dec•ber ud JuuaPJ, i f no acre fillancillg i l
done in Dec•ber ad Juua.,, then JOG are going to
n11d 'lght billion dollar• - that i l where 7011 ccae out,
MR. BEU.: 'nlat· i l about r i ght if JOU 11&11t to go
out of Januaey w1 th no balance.
KR. ECCLES: Now, the publlo it goinf to be intereated the f i rat queation that ia going to be ra aed ie where
do JOU get the eight billion dollare and how do JOG expect
to rai ae i t? Now, if JOU want to aa7 that we expect
to rai11 ft14r billion frca the banka and four billion
from the public, then of coura•-B.III.JRt

Ia that what 7011 11&11t to

•&J?

IIIR. ECCLES: I think 7011 are taking aore of a chuca,
the Secret&PJ aore 011 a liab that W&J than
putting
and
if you - ~ eugg11tion 11 to protect the Secret&PJ, and
I think 7011 protect thl Secretary aore full7 if you 1&1
O&A get frca the public
you are goiJig to get all
and then the banlta are go na to take up the balance,
whether it it one, or two, or three, or four, or fiye.
ETerJbod¥ knowa that the banka are the lut line of
defeaae, and th17 are golD& to baTt to be ueed to take
up what 11 left OYer,

rou

B.K.JR: Now let •• aalt Bell. Bell, if it waa left
entirtlJ to JOU, bow would JOU &ADOUDCI it?

•
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MR. BELL: If it was left entirel7 to me, I think
I would go back to the original.
B. ll.JR:

What il that?

MR. BELL: I would not announce IDJ o~er-all lt.lt .
I would sa7 that we are going tQ ha~e a dri~e to sell
as man7 securitie s outside of the banking syatsa, and
then all I would announce would be the four billion
dollara fraa the banks aa the liait.
Now, I know the Victorr FUnd Ca.aittee all feel
that you ha~• got to haTe an o~er-all l~it, aaaething
to shoot for, but I ·think if you had that progrcn, and
said that what you are goinf to get from the banks are
those two iasuee of two bil ion dollars each, and then
rou came out with thi• thirteen billion dollars - I
think it would be hailed 11 a great succ•••·
Well, I mean, if the eight billion dollar
figure - say fOU are goinf to get tour billion dollars
fraa the banks and four b llion dollars fraa the public-MR. BELL: Or an7 aore that the7 want to subscribe
o~er and abo~•, but four billion ia the liait fraa the
banks.
liR. sznrc:t• I You wouldn't mention the four bUll on
from the public?
liR. ECCLES: It 10u aention the onr-all figure, it
ie a natural deduction. I thin.k it rou are going to take
thea into rour confidence rou ha~e got to gi~• thea the
atorr. The Victor1 Fund has to ha~e something to shoot
at .
MR. ROOSE: With a general stat•ent it won't be
as hard to 2et aamething satisfact or7 as the extreme
poaitlon 1na1cates.
H.li.JR: I do not think this is nearl1 as important
u spanding the t~e on the organisat ion and getting the
sale ..an together, and all those things. I mean, it
H.!l.JR:
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- 26ae .. , to me - !col•• haa hie ideae, and be aay be right;
we have oura; we may be wrong, I do not know, but I
would like to think more about it. I do not think the
thing ia going to aink or awia on that.
KR. SZ!KCZ!I: No, it i a juat a queatio~ of whether
you are going to mention the total amount that you expect.
If you mention the four billion fraa the banka, then by
deduction , that i a what you expect to gat from the public,
and if you do not get that, the reaction will be bad.
H.K.JR: Could I think about it aome more the reat
of the day? I would like to aay thia. The more I ban
listened to thia diacuaaion the more I realize how many
things there ara to do, and with Thanksgiving coming
on the 26th, I am very much inclined to start thia on
the 30th.
KR. SZnlCZ.tK: I think you are right.
H.K. JR: If you do atart it on the 80th and get
three full weeka ending the 19th - you could end the
thing, definitel y, on the 19th, the Chriatmaa week com••
a week later, you would have three full weeke in Dec ..ber and you would not coae into the people who want to
shop for Chriatmaa. You would get three full weeka in
De camber .
KR. SZYKCZ!I: Are you doing anytb\ng with the war
•
bonds?
H.K. JR: There are a lot of thing• ~hich are being
done and I have got their atat•enh here, and aa to
the publicity - we are clearing everythin g, working
through not only OWI but, which is more important , the
Advertisin g Council. They have a lot of things cn the
fire. The only thing about which t here h any argument
ia on the F and G bonds. They plan a big drive beginning
~ ith the 16th of November. I think I am correct - they,
ao"far, have aaid they would discontinue thia in every
place except the State of New York, but the State of
New York people are caaing down here tonight to have an
additiona l conference, with the poaaibili ty of their
giving that up aa well. Ian't that the atatua of that?
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MR. BUFFINGTON: Kr. Secretar7 four of the
ExeoutiYa Kanagera, Parry Hall , Patton, Bendere, and Grunigen,
are i.n 111 office now, and the7 think 10111 YerJ datlni h
atat•ant should be ude that the F and G drin h
called off in all atat•• or the7 feel that the contuaion
will not permit th.. to do a good job on this deal.
The7 came in thi• morning to see me after I talked with
;you. We planned to haYe a meeting with Mr. Bell a•
soon as we can to discuss it wi th Gtmbla, but I do
think, after listening to an hour'i conYersation this
morning, that that ia Yital to the aucoeaa of thia
undertaking.

»R. WILLI!YS: I think that ia correct, Kr. Seoretary.
H.W.JR: To anawer Sz,mczakv- aa far aa I know that
is the on!y thinf. They haYe got a lot 'of other driTes
which would not n any waf bother , but the F and G dr iTe we have been onr eT&I'Ything.
I think that ia right,
'
}[H. ~ZYIICZJ.K: Can I ask one more question? Shall
George Buffington and all of us go right &head with thia
Victory Fund Cc.Dl ttee - have tha get organhed and get
going, or do you want us to wait, I mean, on thi1 plan
of expansion and hiring people.
lo!R. BELL:

H.K.JR: Aa f ar as I am concerned. I do not know
what Williams had in mind - I haven 't talked about keeping up the excess reserYes or anything like that, becauae
I take it that you people•will do everything' that i e
necessary to be done. I could spend a couple of hours
on that, but I take it that is what you are going to do.
llR. ECCLES: Th& is right. You will han au~stantia.L
reserYes if ;you .Let ;your balances run out. That w1ll
beocae depoai ta- instead of the Treasury, i t will be c~e
deposits of other people and wil.L he.Lp ;you in fOUr drlYt
and, l.Lkewi se, it would mean the excess reserYes would
automaticallf inoreaae as th, ba.Lanoes ihe Treasury haa
with Fed disappear and you get an overdraft. All that
will autowatioally build up the excesa reserves so ;you
ought to haYe a substantial amount of excess r eserYee on
this program .
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H.M.JR: I atill lay aore atreaa on the exceee
reserTea than I think 70u people do.
Williame wanted to aay eaaething.
WR. _WILLIAWS: W7 aind baa been acti Te on a aaaewhat diffe rent, but I think eTen more important phaae
of the program than the details o~ the program immediately ahead. Aa I aee the picture, we are entering
into a new phaae; we are going over from a monthly to
a bi-monthly baeia, with a lull in January which givee
us the figuree of a magnitude that we han nenr had
before . We are thinking of thirteen billion fraa
November 30 to January 1. Now, I think that calla for a
general at~taaen t of policy, a bringinf together of
policies from whatever eourcea fraa wh ch t::{ aaanate
cb might
and tie thaa together in a general pattern
prevail throughout the war and be announced by you to
the country .
Now, I called together the ten banks in Philadelphia
that had made aufplementary contributione . We aubecribed
two hundred mill on to those two' a and one and a half' 1.
By any fair standard, we should have produced two hundred
and aixty. The burden of our converaation wae what can
we do to &Told a repetition of tbia, and the bankers
were willing to do their ahare, but they eaid, "Now, you
can overload a willing horae. Thera are a lot
of benka in thia district that are not doing what they
ehould." We aaid that there o)lght to be a quota - a bank
quota, end there ia a lot to be eaid for having t hat
eelf-impoaed.
MR. ECCLES: Individual bank a?
WR. WILLI!llS: That is right . You experimented with
it and we experimented with it, and I baTe got some TerJ
interesting reaulta here b7 specific banke which I
think will throw light cn the general point that I am
making.
Here ia a bank that eubacribed fiTe million and
their quota waa fou r million eix. Here ia one that
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IUbiOI'i bed til tea u4 tlaeb IJ'IOU Wll thirtea. ael'l
h another that nbloribe4 10111' a111101l and ~heir IJ'IOU
... thl'llo a .... 11 Olll that nblori 'becl a allliOD
tour ud their quota •• Ure eipt. !here h 0111 that
eubeoribtd two hundred thoui&Dcl aDd their quota .. ,
eight hundred IDcl fiftJo ael'l 11 Gill that had a liz
hundred aiiliOD tipt hun41'tcl thOUIUcl IUbiOPiptiOD
.
and their quota • • two allliGD eipt.
IIR. BILL:

lla11cl

Gil,

depoaih?

MR. WIIItMSi Well that 11 ba11d - it h a ocabinatiOD o! adjueted depo;!t• aDd what •• oall adju1ted
••f!~ll.. '!'he ruePYt did not ocae into it; •• purpo11}J
nated 1 t. Yoa ooa14 •OPt out 1Df rational '{'t•
el
!or the 41•tribllUOD. I thillt the principal poin h
that there •• wide nriaUCIII here lJ1 wbat the baDka
did.
•

-w,

are not going to oritioiae
-well,• the7 •aid,
did not ocae aloog btoaue
that
bankl
oountq
the aall
there are a lot of queatiODI in th1il' ainda and theJ
want thoee queatiODI en~•~ed.• Well, what are •••
of tho•• queation1? Tbe tu••tiOD that theJ raised ..,
what h goinf to be the attitude in the future to..rda
an all-out • fort OD the part of the bank in eupport ot
the Treanq' 1 prog• that utendi to liberal 'bOrrowinc?
lhat h going to be JOUI' attitude toward a aarked lhi!t
in the oepitil depo1it ratio? lllat h going to be the
attitude toward certain aaturitiu? 1 aiD tpeoitioellJ
told •• that he had 'be Gil ori U oiled tor puroha•ing
Gonl'laGDh. For OTII' the Jllrl, when •• were oca1Dc
along alkiDe b.1a to 1111J GoYel'laata, h• had rllpocded
to our re~elt, but, he aqa, -yoa had better get integrated Gil thh.•
MR. ECCLIS':

'ftle euainel'l?

IIR. IILLIAJI!h lcnr, the euainen - th• State Banking C~lliCIIIel'l - in the OOUDti'J an a11t1111 nut IIOD•
da7 and TUudu, and it would . . . to ae that it the
regulatoey authoritiu here in •ehingtOD could get toc•ther
OD wbat .., not a deteiled 11111.-e•ent ot _polloJ, bat
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- so something that wae general enou~ to be of guidance,
if we could ban an announoement fr011 ;you, llr. Secretary ,
aa to what you were expecting the banka to.do- the
ineurance caapaniea, the peneione and other truat funda,
and the corporate busineee interests of the country - if
we could make an announcement concerning the shift to
a bi-monthly baeia, if there ia likely to be one. I
do not think ;you would have to be definitiv e, but I
think you could give to all of the interests of the
country a statement tba t would weld them together,
We are in a natural transitio n period here, now. We
are intenaif)~ng the organisat ion of the Fictory Fund
Camnittee; we are in a new phase of the war. There would
be a lot to be said for the laying down of a general
policy which might prevail. You could reiterate your
stand on the two percent, which I think oould bear repetition.
H.W.JR: That is all right with me.
WR. ROUSE: I should han amended my statement or .
added to it to eay that D1 n'e speech to the IB! i n
Ne~~York facilitat ed this transitio n in the market the
last three weeke very materia.L]J. The general co!lllllenta which
you are all familiar with have been said before, but
it did register; there isn ' t any question about it,
H.ll.JR: What the •Time" magazine called "eyewash •.
Well, anyway, I agree with everythin g you ea7, and
I think, Bell, if we could get Preston Delano ln on this
and poseiblf - is he well received by the State? Couldn't
he go to the meetings?
KR. BELL: Yea, he and Leo and llarriner' a crowd
could ;et together on some kind of a statement . He
has already made a statemen t on this ratio.
H.W.JR: Couldn't Preston go up representing me and
talk to tham?
KR. BELL: I think eo.
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- 31 YR. ECCLES: The FDIC and the Federal agencie1 ought
to get together first - the Federal ReeerTe, the FDIC,
and the Caaptroller' e office ahould get together oo a
statement, and then that atat•eot should be prepared alii
it ian' t neceaaary for aey one indiTidual, neceuarily,·
to discuss it except to aay that thie ia a policy of the
Federal Agencies, and the Federal Agencies recommend to
the State Bank Cammiesioners the adoption of a like
polic;y. If the Federal Bank COIIIlllia.sioners know, specifically, the policy which hsa got to be written out - they
have ~ot to write it out - the policy that the Federal
Agenc1ea have all three agreed upon, it would seem to
me that tharemay well be a resolution passed in which tha
·
COIIIllllasionera-H.M.JR: Which are the three agencies?
MR. ECCLES: The FDIC, the Comptroller ' s Office,
·
and the Federal Reeene.
H.ll. JR: Would you have time?
MR . BELL:
H .~. JR :

llR. BELL:

H.K. JR:

I will take care of it.
Would you call a little meeting?
Yea.

Then aaybe Preston could go up.

MR. BELL: When ie that?
ICR. SZDICUIC: llonday and Tuesday in Philadelphia .
Couldn ' t a0111ebody fraa the Treasury, the
Office go up there and haTe
Comptroller's
the
Fed, and
some one person talk for the three?
MR. ECCLES: HaTe somebody go up and present a written
statement and auggeatar request that they might adopt a
similar policy in conTention aaaeabled than you heTe
pretty well accomplished it.
B.lo!. JR:
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KR. 111[ LLUliS: I had juat one aore point. I
think it would be unfortunate if the War S&Yinga Staff
made a Yigoroua driYt on F and G' e. It would cut
eoroee our t erritory, taking them into truet oompaniea
and el sewhere, at a time when thie was going on,
H.W.JR: I agree with you . The thing ia - look,
you asked me a question , I agree with you, We will
go back - I haYe cleared the decks with OW! . They said
not only they would not put anythin~ in our~ . but
they would alae aaaiet ue . You mi t bt interested to
know they are su~erYising for the Yernment fifty-two
different public1ty campaigns . I baYe got to see tha
Advertising Council tomorrow morning at ten. _ I want to
know bow much help I can get from thea, and I want to
see the ABA, so I want to keep this thing fluid until
Thursday morning.

WR. SZ!KCZAK: In other worde, we will atand br
with the Victory Fund Committee until Thursday,
H.M.JR: I think eo, don' t you, Dan?
KR. BELL: We will aend a telegram t elling -the
Secretary's deci sion on Thursday if be announces it at
hie preae conference,
KR. lm'FINGTON: They art now in the proceae of
sending to us euggeetiona for an enlarged organi&ation,
which should ba bert b7 Thursday. So the minute we get
word here they can start to proceed with enlarging thei r
organization .
KR. SZYKCZAK:

you know,

Becauae that is a job in itself, a1

KR. ECCLES: What ought to be done is that a Yery
comprehensive atatsmant or wi re should go out to the
chairmen, They are all in the dark. Tliey don't know
a damned thing about what i a going on hera, It seems
to me that the eooner that we oan get-B.M.JR: Thureday morning isn't holding it up.
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- 33lLR. ECCLES: No, but you ouibt to prepare in the
interim a eaRpreheneive wire that would bring up to data
these chainaen, these bank preaidenta.

KR. BEll.:

'!'bat 11 right.

~R. ECCLES: With reference to the organization
of the Victory Fund Ca.aittaas, their managers were
in hera; but they are the ohainaen and they are not
hera. They should be advised, it eaema to me, ao that
they can go ahead and get back of these managers to
expand this organization.

Then the Board, in turn, baa got to advise their
chainaen that the expenaee of this organisation, .bich
have been approved by the Treasury according to thia
wire that you would send them will be paid for, for
the time being, by the Federal Reserve; that the Secretary would expect to put thie on a reimbursable basis
at such time as appropriations were m~de available to
meet the problem. When it caRet to the question of
this big expansion and increaeed expenses, we have got
to let thaa know, now, that they have $Ot to pay for it
for the time being. That could be done simultaneously
with your approval of this expanded organization, when
your wire ie sent out to thea aa chainaan, Do you agree
with that, Dan?
KR. BELL: Yes, ·that ia all right.
B . ~.JR:

Well, now--

Bob Ro!lse auggested that yo~ aight want
)ffi, BELL:
to open it on Friday, right after Tbankeglv1ng, ·~~ng
your speech Thanksgiving Eve, and letting Tbanksg1v1ng
day be a day of interia eo that your material could all
get out.

H.W.JR: That would gain-That ia a bad day 1D open, follow)ffi, BUFFHffiTON:
ing a holiday, in between a holiday and a week end.
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KR. BElL:

h that bad?

KR. BUFFINGTON: There will be a lot of people who
aren't available and a lot of aen who aren't going to
start off with a bang on thi1 thing.

lo!R. BELL: We could gin up the holida7.
lo!R. ROOSE: We could take the adTice of 'the Victo17
Fund Committee, I think, ver7 largel7, about the opening.

lo!R. fm'FINGT<li: The7 han &lread¥ urged that that
not be done, u rou raaber, Dan.
H.M. JR: lhat did the7 ,_,y Give them Rouse's
suggestion, anrn,y . T'nere are three data suggested,
the 23rd, the 27th, and the 30th .
WR BUFFJNGTON: I would follow the recaamendations
of these four men.
H.lo!. JR: I would listen to thsn, anyway.
Now, ay schedule is this - this ARl ia caning in
tanorrow. lho over at your place, Marriner, could help
ua both draft a statement for me for Thursday - who
over there could help?
WR. ECCLES: Let us discuss it, here. You mean a
stat..ent for the preaa, not the radio?
H.W.JR: No, no, for the Thursday announcement, on
the assumption we are going to do it.
MR.

EC~LES:

Let me diaoua1 it .

lo!R. BELL: We would also like to han their help
with this Banking Committee. They are going to sit here
and tr7 to write a 1tatement and alao the formulae . The
formulas have to be given quite a bit of consideration .

H.K.JR: ABl are coming in at three o'clock on
Wedneada7.
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MR. BEU.z And tha7 are prapuad to atq onr a da7
or two.
•
H.K.JR: I wan ted Ecclaa and aau body alee fr<JR hi.a
shop to coma in.

KR. ECCLES: Wall-H.K. JR: Tomorrow afternoon at three.
body from 7our committee stq over?

Could soma-

I think that Al Willi1111a ought to be
too, because it is the ABl boya
Hap,
ma7be
and
hera
that deal with all of their bo7s.
l!R. ECCLES:

MR. W: LLI.AloiS: I can give ths the advan tage of
·
th11e calculations .
H.V.JR: I think things are going to happen so fast
between now and Thursday morning that if they could stay
on it would be very helpful.
MR. ECCLES: How are you fixed, Hap?
MR. YOUNG: I can atay.
KR. ECCLES: These two fellows can work with the !Bl.
H.K.JR: Thera is another thing. I have asked Bell it would be clre Fed, the Treasury, the FDIC, and the Caaptroller - to get together on what you want to agree to
put up to the State bankers, and Willi111ta and Young
could help us on that, too. There is plenty to be done .
MR. BELL: I think Sienkiewicc might help us on
this publicity. Be is a very good economist and vice
president of the Federal Reserve in Philadelphia.
MR. ECCLES: On what is that?
MR. BEll.:
next tan days.

On drafting all of our materiel in the
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MR. ECCLES : Let's han bia ccae d01111,
B.K.JRt Sienki ewics?
MR. BELL: Yes, be is an economist. and Yice president of your (Williuaa') ~nlc .
H.M.JR: Could you haYe him here tomorrow morning?
KR. Wn.LU!lS: Yes, we will get him down.
H.Y.JR: Well, eYerybody think between now and--

MR. ECCLES: Of course, before you draft your statement for the press you haYe got to haYe a lot of these
discussiona, because that is what will make up the
ata tcan t.
B.K.JR: That is right . We will start drafting.
You might start drafting , and then we can get together
tomorrow morning sometime .
Walter, do you want to say anything?
MR. STEWART:

I han nothing to add, Mr. Secretary.

B.M. JR: Goldenweiaer?
MR. GOLDIOOiEISER:

H.M.JR:

No.

Draper?

KR. DRAPER: No.
H.M.JR: Well, let's be in close touch with each
other the next two days .
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Hello.
Senator
George:

Hello.

IDIJr:

Walter'

G:

Yee, Henr,r.

ED4Jr:

Oh,

G:

Pine.

HM.Jr:

Ver,r, ver1 intereating and very encouraging.

G:

Well, i t 111at be.

IIMJr:

Yea.

G:

Looka like thinga are breaking.

HMJr:

Yeah,

G:

Pretty fas t.

HMJr:

Yeah.

G:

Well, that' s tina. Henr7, I- I wanted to make
a suggestion to you.

HMJr:

Pleaee.

G:

You know down in Georgia •• • •

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

• • • • our local bond folka, the people that are
aelling , they called on the American Legion the State Legion •• • •

HM.Jr:

Yee •

G:

•••• and they built up a fine prograa, and
the7 1 re going to - they ' re going to take care
or about ele•en hundred - about a mi lli on one
hundred thousand bonde in JoYember.

I'~

Hov are you'
I

ali•e and kicking.

How are 7ou'

Did 7ou ha•e a ni ce tri p'

br~ing

our way at last.
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that ••• •

HNJr:

h

G:

They 've already got it underway.

HMJr:

Yeah.

G:

Whiob will be about two million - ah - two milli on
about over - over their quota .

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

And tboae men who are tamiliar wi th it tell ae ••••

HMJr:

Yea.

a:

• • • • that it you would- it you would request the
National Commander ••• •

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

••• • to p~t it on, eay 1n Jsnuary or Februa.r y, all
over the oountry •• ••

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

•• • • that they would- they would aell a lot ot
bonda.

HMJr:

I

G:

And it 1 e one o t the - on e ot the- they 've got one
ot the best programe woQ.Id out, one that baa the
t1neet d1reot personal appeal ••••

HMJr:

Yes •

G!

• • .and they Juet know it oan be worked beoauee
it 1 a being worked with ua . now•• ••

HMJr:

Fine.

G:

••• • on a big aoale in a t ine way.

HMJr:

Fine.

aee .
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would be very glad
And the National Ooamander
to do it, because he 1 e taailiar with what the
Georgia Legion tclka have done.
Well, it eounda very interesting and very encouraging.

G:

Now I think that i t - it you'd Juet ask him i t
they wouldn ' t duplicate the Georgia program throughout the country, say during the month ot January
or February - or I 1 d eay January ••••

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

•••• well, I think it - I think it would get real
reaul ta.

HMJr:

Well, I 1 ll get on it right away.

G:

All right. He'll be hera, you know, to talk
tomorrow over at Arlington with the President,
tor a t ew minutes.

I!MJr:

Well, I' ll have Sullivan contact him.
him.

G:

Yea, he knowe him, knowe b1m well. He k nows acmething about thie Georgia aituati on, I dare aay,
but my reporta that are reaching me indicate that
they're going over big down there. They - they've they thought they bad a Job they couldn't do, but
they're going to do it and do it - they're going to
exceed the State '• quota.

JDtJr:

Well, maybe the volunteer War Bond program i sn't
ao bad.

G:

Mo, it'll work that way. Thcae tellowa teel that
they've got eomething worthwhile to do, you know• •• •

HMJr:

Yea.

G:

•• • • and they're glad to do it.

HMJr:

Well, I hope I can eae you eoon.

G:

Yea, thank you, Henry, thank you.
you.

He knowa

I hope to •ee
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I 1 11 get r ight on th1e.

G:

All right.
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I Juat bad a very i mportant oonveraation
with Senator George and I want Mi" Chaunoey
to let John L. Sullivan and Ted Gamble read it.
And between the tvo or them, I ' d lik e to see
aomething done about it toda7, atill, and I'd
be glad to write a letter or telegra2 to the
National Commander or tbe Amerioan Legion and
aay in tbla telegram that the auggeetion ie made
by Senator George. And then eend a OOPJ or my
telegrae to Senator George. But I'd like t o per•onally be kept posted, beoauae I oonaider it
very important, ooneidering tbe raot that it came
rrom Senator George. I' d like a report on it
and whAt can be done rrom Gamble and Sullivan
this afternoon without fail.
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No..._ber 10, 1942.

TO:

The SecNt&ry

YROioll

».r.

Sullivan

CC!II!I&nder Roane '!'lt.rl.ng o! tmo American Legion 1a
l eaving tomorrow afternoon for !l<rW Iorl<.

Howevar, he 1a

returning Tlluroday, November 12th and will phone •

in the

He 1o anrloue to ue you and 1! you

...orning when he a rriTea.

will set a tl.loe either in the late fo renoon or afternoon I will
have him here to ,..et you.

I hue phoned Senator George and adTiaec1 h1a of
developaento .

·:

,'·'
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Otto Jeidels came in to see the Secre~ary at· 3:30.
Jeidels told the Secretary that as he unooubtedl y knew
he wu tae,:Partner of Lazard Frerea ancl was quite happy
there . However, he had been r ecently approached by Mr.
A. P. Giannini to join the Bank of America, and before he
committed himself, knowing of t he differences between the
Bank of America and the Treasury, he wanted to know whether
he could get the approval of the Secretary on his joining
the Bank.
J~r .

The Secretary' s reply was as follows:
"I have never since I have been at this desk told any
banking instit ution whom they should or should not employ,
and I think it ~ould be very foolish for me to start at t his
ti:ne. l.lr. JJario Giannini came in to see me sometime within
the last twelve months, and we had a very frank talk, and f rom
that day on the Bank of America has complied with the rules of
the Treasury, and I have no complaint about the Rank. Since
J.lr, Mario came in, and since they employed the attorney, I
think nis name is Kelly - I am not sure - he re in 1'/ashingtcn,
thin&s have been going al l right and Kelly has been very
constructive. If the Bank of America wants to employ you
or anybody else, that is their business . "
!~ . Jeidels thanked the Secret ary very much, and said
be was very happy to hear that the Bank of Ame~ica had com- _.
plied with the policy of the Treasury; that he hoped it was
not improt~er for him to submit the matter to the Secretary,
and that 1f the Bank of America had not complied wit h the
spirit of the government authority that he would have felt
it i1~prope r and disloyal to join the Bank of Ame rica.
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MoTember 10, 1942
4:10 p.m.

INTERNAL REVENUE PERSONNEL
Present: Mr . SulliTan
Mr. Cann
Jlr,

'J'hOIII~BOn

Kiaa Elliott

H.M.JR: ~bat I wanted to know, gentl«men, was this.
Would you giTe me a thumbnail sketch of what you are
doing to get ready for the first of January.
MR. SULLIVAN: Twenty-four hundred people are to
be employed on the first of December; three thousand
on the first of January, which is a total of fiftyfour hundred peo~le. We think that will be adequate to
handle the addi t 1onal work required by the new tax
bill.

H.ll.JR: How are you getting those people?
MR. CANN: it are getting those people, Yr. Secretary,
by haTing each one of our local collectors contact the
people eTery way that we possibly can, through schoole
and through local contacts . You eee, all the oi'ficee
of Civil SerTice, to my knowledge, baTe thrown up thei r
banda in that they are unable to eupply us with adequate
accredited liats.
H.M.JR:

What succeaaare you meeting with?

MR. CANN: We have just started this, Mr . Secretary,
as you no doubt know, ana we have not had any comprehensive reports because, as Mr . Sullivan just told you, we
plan to put these people on commencing December first,
H.~.JR: Are you going to have a school for thSD?
Are you going to teach them?

·· ~~-
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.llR. CANN: We generaJ.l7 aend around fr001 Ylaabington,
teachers fr001 our school unit that we have over there.
Then, of course, they will be assigned, as you know,
probably, to older and experienced deputi es in breaking
·
them in.

H.M. JR:

i r e you trying to get w001en, mostly?

MR. CANN. We are putting the emphasis to use women
wherever we can possibly get them, where they are qualified.
H.lol. JR: V.lla t do you pay these people when they
start?
MR. CANN: We are increasing the pay as much aa we
can and stay within prescribed standards - eighteen
hundred dollars .
H.M.JR:

You start at eighteen?

MR. CANN: Eighteen hundred dollars. Wait a minute,
let me correct that - eignteen hundred dollars to our
zone collectors, our deputy collectors . Now, our clerks
in the of fice start fr001 fourteen forty up.
H.M.JR: Now, how many of t hose five thousand - I
have been getting my news from the Wall Street Journal-MR. SULLIVAN: The7 have had better access to you
lately than we have , (Laughter)
MR. CANN: We are going to put on twelve hunared
Grade 6 deputy collectors at an annual rate of twentythree hundred dollars . Nowi actually, what will happen
there, Mr. Secretary, we wi 1 promote people that we
now have in the field offices t hat are in a lower aalary
grade, and move them up so that those wnich we hire will
be in the lower grade, Then we propose to put on twelve
hundred Grade 5 deputy cclleotora.
MR. SULLIVAN : I think the Secretary wants to know
what proportion of those do fOU expect will be women?
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- 3 H.M. JR: No, I just wanted - I mean, if you can't
get - for instance, are you using the radio, or anyt hing likt that - the local radio?
MR. CANN: We have done this, I happen to be a
member of the ~erican Institute of Accountants, and
t hrough t hat agency at their last convention in Chicago
we nad a stat.nent made pointing out the openings and
t he advantage o! women entering Government service in
t he Internal Revenue.
H.M.JR:

Have fOU circulated t he women ' s coll eges?

JlR. C.UIN: I would say locally, yes; I would say
f rom Washington, no.
H.M . JR:
colleges.

There is a list o! seven or eight hundred

MR. SULLIVAN:
H.l!.JR:
gradua t ea.

And they all have employment services for

llR. SULLIVAN:

t hat.

H .~.JR:

I t hink that is a ve ry good suggestion.

I think that is a good suggestion.

Wise Elliott, upstairs, could help fOU on

JlR. CANN: We have been contacti ng, Jlr . Secretary,
more particularlf commercial - these commercial schools,
of course, have their people- -

H.K. JR: But the trouble with that ie , from what
I gather, all t hose people, they have all bad the cream I mean, everybody baa been· to them. You have got to go
to new sour ces . I mean, everybody has b.een to those
things . It is a.ll right to go to them.
MR. SULLIVAN:
jobs.

We cannot bid against industrial
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H.M.JR: But I think you will find that unleae we
go to something new.- now, what I am thinking, I want to
talk to Wise Elliott. I Just wondered if you couldn't
get somebody, maybe some of these colleges might give
a short course for us right in some of these collegee,
or send a Treasury man to the college .
MR. SULLIVAN : Well, you mean have the girls go
back there and have one of our men-H.M. JR:

Go

Wt CJJIN:

i n taxes?

to the colleges.
You mean have, fo r example, acme coll'sea

H.W. JR: I mean, whateverthey are going to have to
leern. I mean , supposing - there ie a certain routine
they have t o learn; you have t o teach them.
MR. SULLIVAN: That is correct, but I think they
would have to learn with the other people who are going
i n the course,
H.M. JR:
MR.

Where are you going to run this school?

SL~LIVAN :

Around in the different schools.

MR. CANN: ~e send tham to each collector's office.
We have done that f or a long period of tiDe.
H .~.JR: Ae I say, I may be wrong, but I think
going to be disappointed. ie juat. had tha~
are
you
little experience with the Engli eh Purcha8lng Commllaion, the way they tried to f et the people from all the
buaineaa schools and everyth ng. It may be a little
easier if you are going to want them in the field , I
think you are going to ba ve a tough time here .

MR. CANN: These are not for here, Mr. Secreta ry.
This supplemental appropriation, which is what we are
referring to, is entirely for t ne field.
H.M.JR:

That is fifty-five hundred?
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Fifty- four hund.r ed,

MR. CANN: Yes, fift7- four hundred and seven, and
twenty people fo r the departmental, here i n Washington.
For example, if you take a city like Detroit I was just talki ng to a collector . They are reaching
out trying to make t hese contacts that you ref er to although I did not discuss academic subjects .
(»iss Elliott entered the conference. )
H.M.JR: This is quite different !raa war bonds.
lie are talking about how we can get fifty- four hundred
new employeas for Internal Revenue, and I raised the
question about going to the waaen' s col leges. I am
af raid when we go to accountants and schools of caamerce
all that we are going to find is that they have been
pretty well skimmed. Tel l Miss Elliott, just briefly,
the kind of job it is so she could be thinking about
it and make some suggestions . I want to get up a lett er
to the women' s colleges telling t hem what we want graduates, you see - and tell them what the jobs are.
WR. CANN: Tnese positions, Wise Elliott, wo uld
start in anywhere from sixteen twenty to eighteen hundred per annum, largely cCIIIpoaed of two classes of
jobs; fir st, outside officers, which are deputy coll ectors in two grades, for enap!e, Grades 6 and 6. Now,
each one of thes e deputy collectors would have to.kn~w
and hava to be able to administer, chack, and advue
taxpayers on probably somewher e in the naighborhood of
ninety dif ferent types of taxes . Of course, a great
deal of their work would pertain to income tax and
soci al security employment taxes.
Now, these people on the outside jobs would be·
called upon to cmt act people whom they had never met
before. That is to say, we take our colle~tion distri~ts .
Take a city like Detroit, we divide that clty.geo~raphl
cally and we have deputies which would be ass1gne certain blocks . They m1ght have Wr. Brown, Wr. Smith and
ll r . Jonas, and have never aeen any of th•·
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The different types of people and conditione
would call for jud~ent and diacrimination in the
handling of those people, The collection of taxes,
whi ch is the primary function of the deputy collector,
calla, as you would no doubt guess, for great discretion
and diplomacy. .l woman would have-H.M.JR: All at eighteen hundr ed?
awfully low to me.

It sounds

l.llt SULLIVAN: Thla haa recently been raised, llr.
Secreta ry. It heretofore baa been aa low aa fourteen
f orty and sixteen twenty.

H.M.JR: But all of thaae jobs but twenty are outaide of Washington .
MISS ELLIOTT: Are they regional? Do you know juat
about how many you would ne ed in each region?
MR. CANN: Yes, indeed, we know that. We would
break it down - referring again to Detroit -we would
know how many we .would want in Saginaw and in the other
places i n the Upper Peninsula. We have that all blocked
out based on the number of income tax returns which were
filed for preceding periods. We can detennine fairly
accurately what the 1ncreeae of returne wi ll be.
~

KISS ELLIOTT: Moat of the coll ege• have rather
well-organized appointment bureaus and if a very clear
and concise letter was written to these appointment
bureaus, and the number needed i p certain divisions f or ex~ple, take universiti es like Wiaconsin, Ann .
Arbor, Illinois University, and Chicago, and so. on, 1f
the letter indicated how many people we needed 1n that
particular region they could pretty nearly tell you
whether they had-H.M. JR:

Would you be wHling to sign t he letter?

II ISS ELLIOTT:

Yes.
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H.M.JR: I think it woul d be a personal touch I mean, they know who you are, and they don't know
the rest of us.

MR. CANN: If she were to sign the letter, Mr.

S8 cretarr, and suggest that they oall at the office of
the loca collector there--

H.W. JR: It is just the idea, "Oh, look, Miss
Elliott is wri t ing ua from the Treasury. She says
they need twent{ people. Tha t is nice of Miss Elliott
tc think of us.
That would be t heir attitude, that you
are doing them e. ft.vor . "That is nice. "
MISS ELLIOTT: In turn, would t he collectors know
tha t these colleges--

YR. CANN: We would have to let the collectors know.
MISS ELLIOTT: Know that a letter we.a going to these
colleges, or they would se.y, ~he. t are t hese colleges
calling us up about?"

H.M.JR: A copy of he r letter could go out in
advance to the collect or, couldn't it? I t could be in
the collector's hands, say, e. day or two in advance of
lliss Elliott's to the college. Could that be done?
MR. CANN: Indeed it could.
MISS ELLIOTT:
while,

Let me think about that a li ttle

H.M.JR: Suppose you think about it. Mr. Sullivan's
ro am is almost below you . You might talk to him . I
am only thinking; this ia not prearranged. It is a
differ ence of - this is just another letter from the
Government service ~e.nting people, but if, on the other
hand, e. little personal touch-MISS ELLIOTT: There e.re so many YoOmen and I am
tt•ying to get them not to go into the W.UCSand. t~e
~AVES if t here is another service they are eff1c1 ent
ip, if t hey can be made to understand that thie is an
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I think wanen are
going to be drawn
when the men oaae

a future in it. Another thing that
worri ed about now ia that they are
into thinga and then will be dropped
back and want the joba,

WR. CANN : That ia what my wife aaya . She aaya I
should let her go back to work beceuee abe ie going to
be celled up here - mobiliEed into something.
H.M.JR: Did abe used to work in the Government
and abe wants to go back now?
KR. CANN: Yes, abe bounds me nery night.
H.M. JR:

I knew Wiaa Elliott aould have same ideas .

IIISS ELLIOTT: Thoae wanen would never transfer
to the Internal Revenue office in Greensboro if they
t hought that within eight or nine months or a year or
two years, they would be dropped and a man come back
and take their place. You will never be able to get
·
good wa~~en to do thia.
H.W. JR:

Aren't these new jobs?

KR. CANN: We are faced wi th that, and t hese pealtiona are all for the duration only. That, fOU know,
ia a handicap.
KR. SULLIVAN: 'nla t is true, but you certainly can
easure them that the burden of work thet the Bureau will
heve to cerry ia not going to be lessened within the next
fifte en years .
lffi. C.ll N:

We do that.

H.M. JR: Excuse me, this fifty-four hundred, Wise
Elliott, ia not to take the place of men dropped; it ie
to take care of additional taxpayers.
MISS ELLIOTT: Then these people would not be taken
on just for the duration?
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people that we are putting on now - tht1 read "appointment for the duration" and we try to explain to thaa,
~ow Just be practical, we know that thla amergenc1
tor revenue is going to exiet for yeara after this war
is over and this very substantial block of taxpayer•
will continue. Th&refore, while other departments will
be curtailing personnel whea thia aaergency is over,
the Bureau ·of Internal Revenue will not be curtailed. "
1bat ie what Kr. Sullivan aaid.
l!R. C.ANN:

IHSS ELLIOTT: I think that statement lhould be made
in your letter to thea• personnel people - to these
appoi ntaent bureaus . Everybody ia working hard to get
people and there ia a tremendous appeal for women .
B.K.JR: That ia what I have been telling these
men. They do not beli eve me .
MR. SULLIVAN: We don't?
MISS ELLIOTT: There ia a tremendous drive on that,
There is hardly a day passes - for example, this morning
Mr . Phillips, the head of our appointment bureau, called
me up about the situation there at the college . There
were two people there who have betn offered better positions, and we have got to incr ease their salaries down
t here if we hold thaa.
lffi. SULLIVAN: Yre won't let you - salary stabilizati on. {Laughter)
MISS EU.IOTT: You will in that bracket.
KR. TB{J(PSCll: People will be very fortunate to
get into Internal Revenue beoaust that is one of the
agenci es that • ill not be decreasing ita fcrcea.
MISS ELLIOTT: ·I would be perfectly willing. to sign
a letter to these people aa1ing I am intereated 1n thi a
because it locka like something - I would write that
kind of a letter. I wouldn't want to comait myaelf,)you
aee, to a letter that did not have i n it-- {Laughter
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H.Y.JR: Only for war bonda you do that .

(Laughter)

YISS ELLIOTT: You· see, I haTe told the waaen -r only
advice ia, tell the truth and sell bonds. (Laughter)
YR. CANN: Let me ask you . this, lU u Elliott. Do
that there would be a aubatantial number of
think
you
women available at of, let's say, Deo..ber first and
January first, at that particular time of year? Tbat
ia what I am thinking of .
MISS ELLIOTT: i substantial number?

'

MR. C.lNN: We are tallcing here about fifty-four hundred jobs, now, Mr. Secretary. Of course, a number of
those jobs college waaen would not be interested in because i assume they llllght not be interested in typing
and stenographic jobs.
MISS ELLIOTT: There are many college women going
out with A. B. degrees in English who do not want to
teach - don't want to do the other. I think you will
fi nd that if this baa a degree of permanency in it and
assurance of future in it - if thie assurance ia given
these appointment bureaus - I would not be wi lling to
venture the nijmber that you would find, but I think you
will find more - I will put it that way - on that baaia .
Now, for exampl e, we haTe a four-year course at the
college and t hose women go out wi th an A. B. degree; tbe7
have training for office work but with a regular college
de~ree. We are doing that really to preTent girls fran
go1ng into these buaineeaachoola and taking one year,
who really want to do office work. Many of our studenta
11ho are taking A.B·. degrees in E11gliah are also taking
the business course, some because they do not want to do
that other work.
VR. CANN:

Thia h fine.

MISS ELLIOTT: I t Link that if a letter ia written
in such fashion that it will giTe the alpointment
bureaus the assurance that this ia not uat a teMporary
thing and will be oTer and that these g rla will be
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call in and can write etudenta who already have poaitlone
that you can i ntereat a good many. Now, juat how maDJ, '
I do not know. In traneferring to the-H.M.JR: I think the way I would start the letter
is something like thia: Due to the fact that there will
be - how many more t axpayera next year?
YR. CANN: Six or eight million.
H.W. JR: Due to the fact that eix or eight million
taxpayer• will be added to the tax rolla, it ia ne ceaeary
for us to add fifty-four hundred more employees to take
care of these additional taxpayera. That ia true, ian ' t
it?

WR. C!NN :

That ia correct .

H.M.JR: And than go on from that so they ~et the idea
thi s ia not jus t to replace the people, but it 1s to
take care of the aix or eight million additional taxpayers .
MISS ELLIOTT: If I ahould. aigP the letter I would
have to say that this has bean brought to my attention
and in vi aw of this, I am calling their attention to it
with the hope they would be intereated in going into
the Internal Revenue Department .

-

H.M,JR: Su~pos ing they fix up a letter for you.
Don't sign anythlDg you don't want to; I don' t have to
tell you t ha t . But it occurred to me t here mu.st be
so many agencies writing to colleges, but if they got
one from you it would make a lot of difference and it
might be helpful to us .
MISS ELLIOTT:

I will be glad to try it .

MR. CANN: We will be glad to work up a draft of
a letter .
H.M.JR: And i!r. Sullivan wi ll get in touch with

'fOl ·
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November 10, 1942
4:45 p.m.
WAR BONDS

Present: llr. Kuhn
Wr . Bell
ltr. Gamble
H .~. JR : I am beginning to han this ccystallized
in llfl mind, what I want to do . I don't know whether
Iuhn told ;you.

MR. GAllBLE: He did, ;yea, sir.
H.¥.JR: I haven't seen Bell. Did I pull you
out of a conference?
MR. BELL: Yes, the;y are going ahead. We are
.
about through.
H.M. JR: This won't take vecy long. I will tell
you the wa;y I !eel. I think that on tlie let of December
we should transfer the sale ot F and G bonds to the
Vi otocy Fund Collllli ttee - on the 1st of Deoe•ber - and
have this a clean- cut thing. I will gin ;you what is
i n llfl mind. 'lhis thing for them - Iuhn was here - is
a mental hazard. 'lhe;y can argue that it shouldn't be,
but it ie. '!he men are volunteers, and we are relying
on them lar~l;y • . I explored them; there is nothing
else in the1r mind. Some aa;y that when they get this
there is something else - an endless row. Is that
rieht, Ferdie?
¥R. KUHN: I am not sure; I have one remark
after ;you get finiahed .
H.~. JR: J.D:rn.y, we han pretty well deoi~ed that
wo have to atarf thls t hing on November SO, which is a
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aides. But there is the oonfliot of personnel - I
mean, there is this whole tuning. I should think
that you War Bond fellows would S&71 "Let's get through
with this thing; we will oonoentrate on payroll deduction, which is our lob. E Bonds is our Job ; the hundred thousand dollar thing is something else . • As
far as I am personally concerned, as to appearing
before Congress or anybo~ else - I mean, in mf own
mind, the amount that we get from a number of employees
and the amount and the 'percentage that we fet from
the workers of the countrr will be the dec sive factor
in my mind, not the F and G bon'd thing.
As fa.r as the W:ar Bond State Administrators that doesn't enter into the thing at all as to measuring success. I mean, it adds to the total; it is a
difference of, S&f, five hundred or seven hundred and
fifty or six hundred or ·eight hundred. But as to the
final success, in mf mind, has th.i s thing this year
been a success or not, the amount of F and G bonds
that you sell really is not a contributing factor.

I think that is partly true - but
I don' t think it is wholly true.
MR. GAMBLE:

H.K. JR: I said, "In~ mind."
KR. GAKBLE:

Yes.

H.M.JR: I have carefully said, "In

rrt:f mind, • see?

Now, I have another job. As I say, this other job
is to sell t his other. I have another organization
and we can't keep up this damned bickering ~very time
we get out another rule - well, a word in here, or
this, or something. It is getting under my skin.
llR. GAMBLE:

I agree on that.

H.M.JR: Maybe it shouldn't get under my skdini,
am
but here I have got two sales organizations, an
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Aa far as I can tell, this is the only point of friction. My mind is crystallized towards removing-YR. GAMBLE: I think it is the only point of
friction at the moment, but I think it is continuing.

H.K. JR: No, I don' t see - I mean, certain1r from
the standpoint of the Victory Fund Committee there is
nothing that they have mentioned; there is nothing that
I can aee ,
IIR. GAllBLE: 'nley are now talking about publicicy,
and they mentioned the fact that the War Savings Staff
receives promotional benefits they have not received,
and it ia questionable as to what they should have,
the kind of market they are trying to reach.

R.K. JR: 'nlat is Why this Advertising Council
has to dome i n. 'nlat is what I have got that exhibit
in there for,
IIR. GAMBLE: Our only fear baa been, Mr. Secretary and we have thought about this wholly from the standpoint of the Treasury - our only fear is that you are
going to lose a market that is not going to be canvassed by anybody. \Ve take no claim for selling the
F and G bonds. Sevency-five percent of those have
sold themselves on the market. We think that will
continue to be true, that the investors will bUf
them whether the Vic tory i'und people are assuming
the responsibilicy or we are,
We think our over- all-Pr omotion has helped announce
and back up the distribution of F and G bonds, but we
do feel that when we have such drives as the motion
picture industry drive , for example , that those people
go out and r each a group of investors of F and G bonds
Who would not otherwise be reached.

ll.M.JR: What they did was they sold themselves

first ,

·
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activity we feel that we sell F and G bonds to a class
of people that would not-be reached b1 the Victorr
Fund people - the labor unions, for ex&mple.
H.M. JR: Well, there are not many farms .
KR. GAUBLE : I appreciate the fact that there
aren't many, but you take t he way our progr&m is set
up - it is organized to reach a group of people in
this country that no one else is organi~ed to reach.
H.Y.JR: All true, and you were in the fi eld
alone and had to cover the field t or me.
Now we are coming along and I have t o reach everybody says I am not reaching enough people, which
is true. All right, I have to ~t another class of
salesmen, another kind of organuation to do i t, and
I am severely criticized !or not doing it. I have
got this organization. It is, I suppose, a little bit
similar to What a motion picture producer has to do,
firs t- run houses and second-run houses, which ona is he
going to get; and when he gives the big theat&r in tlew
York that seate-KR. GAMBLE : ••• five t housand, he treats it
differently, that is true .
H.W.JR: Is he going to distribute the oictures
and hold his pictures back from the mass? There is
that conflict always, isn't there?
J.IR. GAMBLE: We recogni ze that .

H.M.JR:

There is that conflict.

J.IR. GAJ.!BU:: We know that, and know that it is
not healthy,

H.ll. JR: You have not t&lked with Bell, and I &m
not eoing to decide tonight, but I just wanted to let
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you know that ~ mind is going to crystallize towards
it. I got this idea .during the night to make t he cutoff date December 1.
MR. GAMBLE: But I don' t think, personally, that
you should deprive the War Savings Staff of t he right
to sell either the F and G bond or a similar bond.
H.U. JR:

Or

do what?

IIR. GlllBLE: Or a similar bond. By the same token
you shouldn't tie the Victory Fund up.
H.M. JR: If I am going to do it, Ted, it is going
to be a clean- cut piece of business. I can ' t have
this bickering. I send telegram after telegram out;
and as soon as I send them out, they misunderstand it.
MR. GlMBLE: I am not asking you to do that, but
give serious thought; for example , it is not going to
completed its payoe long until the War Savings hasoontaot
with one
roll savings, We have a direct
hundred and fifty thousand firms, and thirty mil lion
people .
H.K.JR: You haven't thirty.
IIR. GAUBLE: Ttrenty- three million three hundred
thousand on pay- roll savinga.Now employed in those plants
where we have twenty- three million there are thirty
million people ,
H.Al.JR: But. of the twenty- three million exposed
to it there are not twent,y- three million-MR. GAJ.!BLE: There are twenty- three million three
hundred thousand on pay- roll savings now, buying every
pay day, twenty- three million three hundred thousand.
H.loi. JR: Well-IIR, GU!BLE: !11 on}y point 1a that we have contact with
those people, and I don t think that you should overlook
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we have done our ten pereent job, go into those plaees,
maybe, with something similar to the G bond. Vr. Bell
bas often spoken of the fact that we should go to E' e,
work E's, give them an opportunity to buy in excess of
ten percent when we have gotten the ten percent. ·
H.ll. JR: 'Jhere is nothing to keep them from signing up for more than ten percent.

WR. GAl!BLE: '!'here ia noth.ing to prevent it, but
in many instances they may be people who would be
buying the limit of E bonds, and we can reach them· and
•
sell in those places,
ll. U.JR: 'Jhe first thing to do is, if this would
eweeten the pot any, it might be well to rai se the
limit on .E bonds as of Dece.mber 1.

lffi. BELL: As of January 1 would be better, a
new series.
H.M. JR: I haven't talked to Dan during the day,
but I can' t stand - this seems to be the biggest
hurdle .
IIR. BELL: I haven't crossed the permanent bridge
at all. I hadn't thought about that. But I did tell
Ted this afternoon that I thou~t it wee important for
this big drive that you have got in contemplation,
that this other drive be postponed until at least
January 1, because I don't want any excuse when this
thing is over for failure .
H. U. JR: But look,
I know these people - I
trying to beat the gun.
to get a lot of people,
to go around.

Dan, they say
know the same
Up in Boston
ana there are

that starting thing; they are
they are trying
only so many people

If I am going to do it at all, I am going to.~e
a elean- cut thing; I am going to stop the one def1n1tely
and start the other ,
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it from that angle , but I was thinking about it from
thia- H.M. JR: I oan•.t atand thh wrangling a111 longer,
MR. IUHN: Could I aak Dan a question? Will this
atop the bickering between War Savfnge and Victor,r

Pundt

•
the o~ thing; I don ' t know of
ie
t
I
ELL:
B
KR.
&111thing else. Ted said there waa 1 011111 thing else ,
llR. Ktl!IN: I Ul 'not Juat aure that it will, but I
hope it will - each haa a Job 'to do. 1'her want a
libertr bond.

KR. GAllBLE:
bond.

~ey don't want a G bond.

H.M.JR: We ar e not going to give them a registered

MR. BELL: I think if you took the rec0111111endation
of the Victory Fund Committee you would eliminate F
and G entirelr.
H.M.JR:
MR. KUHN:

'!her said ao,
'2he7 aaid

10

in here.

JR. BELL: '2her e is not the demand for str ict
investment bonda aa there ia in the investment field ,
ther claim, and this ia an investment bond.
H. M. JR:

They aaid so.

llR. BELL: 'lhey would eliminate it altogether if
ther had their r ecommendation, Mr. Seoretarr.

MR. IUHN: There are only two things that bothered
me in that little talk I had with them. I liked the
clear- out W8T they aaid what they wanted, and no doubt, it
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follow that up, t rring to follow your indications up
with suggestions that you ought to abolish the F and
G bonds first; and secondl7, that fOU make this
arrangement permanent. Now, I don t think that you
ought--

1a a mental hazard,

H.M.JR: Once you do it, it will be permanent.
J.!R. ICUHN:

It will be?

H.ll. JR: You can't throw it back and forth like a
football . '!hey asked me about permanency. We are on a
twenty-four hour basis; the very tact that I am going
to change shows that we are on a twenty-tour hour basis.
I reserve the right to change rq mind a:rry day. I
announced that the day I walked into this office. I
was most criticized for it, and it is the most sensible
thing I have ever seen. Remember how I was criticized
by tne very fact - vacillating - meeting the situation
as it comes up.
Anyw~, Ted, some time during tomorrow we will
have another talk.

liR. GAl!BLE: I think in fairness to Kr. Graves
and llr . Vdegard and others who feel very keenlr about
this we should have another meeting.

H. K. JR: · Where is Gravu?
liR. GAliBLE:

Graves is sick.

H.Jl. JR: I can't wait on him.
KH. GAJ.mLE: i understand he will be here tomorrow.
H.U.JR: I can' t take all this pressure. If Graves
is here, I will talk to ~m; but there is no reason
for me to talk to Odegard. He ill on publicity. 1 mean,
.
I am not going to be high-pressur ed•
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KR. GlKBLE: It is not a question of high pressure .
We reco~ze-- don't think we are not sympathetic to
your probl«m - sympathetic to Yr. Bell' s probleme,
because we are .
R.W. JR: I am not going to be subjected to all
this high-pressure stuff. I can' t take it these dqs.
I mean, I have got to make up 1lJf mind quietq. If
-Graves is here, of course I will see him, but I don' t
see what argument he can give . I don' t want to be high
pressured.
KR. lUHN:

I think you should see Wr. Graves.

H.M.JR: If Graves is well, I will see him.
KR. GlLBLE: He will be here tomorrow, and he
would only do as I am trying to do, point out the
plus and minus side, that is all . I think you are
entitled to know this.
H.Y. JR: Well, you have all day t omorrow.
liR. GAliBLE: You don't want us to call this drive
off until after we have had this chat tomorrow?

H.Y.JR: No, no, because I haven' t decided yet
that I am going ahead with the whole drive •
•

Bell.

KR. "l!llBLE: We a.r e prepared, and I told Ur.

KR. BELL: You ought to make that decision first,
I think.
H.M. JR: No, I havenit decided y~t that I am going
ahead with the whole drive , and I won t until between
no1v and tomorrow night.
KR. GAUBLE : We are prepared to fill the role we
think we should fill in this picture, get all of our
people in line for it.
(Draft of suggested telegram to War Bond Administrators
handed to the Secret&r7. )

,
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- 10 H.Y. JR:
I want.

This is not enough,

It doesn't do what

MR. GAMBLE: I appreciate that , but I wanted you
to know that we are ppepared.
H.M. JR: I will see you and Odegard and Graves
tomorrow after I have decided whether I am going t o
go through with it.
KR. KUHN: I would like to tell you what Jir.
Bathrick had to say any time you are interested and
want to hear about it, He spent all dey yesterday
with the Vic tory Fund people and the evening with
the ~ar Savings people . He sugges ted the formation
of a committee -an advisory sales committee - made
up of big merchandi-sing men from the corporatiol8.
He gave me the names of six. I can give you those '
names : John Schuman, the president of General
Motors Acceptance Corporati on; Terry Kittinger, the
vice-president of Shell Oil; Bill Howard of Macy' s,
who has been active on the re t aUers' things and who
knows the retailers around the country; Wilson, the
vice-president of Goodyear Rubber in charge of advertising and merchandising; Mr. Grant, and Ur. Bathrick.
He also would like very much to have a banker on that
committee of seven because he said there are all kinds
ot questions that t hey will need. to answer.
H.ll. JR:

That Schumen ia enough.

llR. KUHN: Vlell , a~y, if you would like the
formation of such a co~ t tee , he would l i ke to have
those people come down here next week. He wo~d like
them to spend a day in absorbing the informat1on fr ?m
the people who have got it to give, about the types of
securities and so on and so forth .
lir. Bathrick thinks that t his committee will
enable you to go to the executives of the ?orporationa
by industries. That is, the oil man here w1ll be able
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H.M. JR:

'!hat was my suggestion.

MR. KUHN: I am just batting baok what he .gave
me.
H.M. JR: Do it by industries.
WR. ICUllN: He thinks that that kind of committee
can comb the big men in the industrial field and also
ive ~push to ·the ten- percent pay-roll thing. He said
n those industries that they control they ought to be
able to say, "You have got to get to the ten per cent.•

f

H.ll. JR: I f it is a by- produot of this, they can
give back - I will swear - don't think I am not with
you fellows, but as Bell told Graves, I oan' t let the
tail wag the dog, and the dog is - I mean, you fellows
are doing about one-eighth of the total.

MR.

G~LE :

We were not thinking of that, Yr.

Seoretary.
II .ll. JR: I am just thinkinf, and I will see
three of you tomorrow. Don t let Graves get out
of bed if he is not well.
~e

WR. KlJIIN: Bathrick also tallced about advertising,
He s&ys that the Government bond is the one thing that
no stockholder can get up and yell about if his comp&Df
spends money on promoting, except possibly transportation rubber conservation.

H.U.JR: I mean, they can' t complain.

YR. KUHN: He said no stockholder could complain.
He said if those people get t ogether he thinks that
the Treasury can get a lot out of them in the way_of
money for continuous advertising - a share of thelr
continuous output. He said those people &re runninf
short of copy; they haven't anything to sell , haven t
anything to say.
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MR. BELL: They are advertising scrap drives and
evtr;rthing ellle•
YR. KUHN: He said none of those things are as
good as war bonds, because all of them have a controversial aspeot. He says that lhe people are not going
to raise their hands and say, Kr. Secretary, we would
likt to put up this money. " He said that somebody else
baa got to g~ to them, and I think we can use the
Advertising Council as an intermediary in that kind of
thing, so he is very much impressed. He was particularly i mpressed, he told me, with what he heard last
night. He' said that that was a deeplT impressive story.
It shows how thoroughlT the thing has been done up to
now with very ll ttle in the way of expenditure of money
on organization.
H. Ll.JR:

I would say he was fairly 'well sold.

MR. KUHN: He il well sold, and he would like to
come on the committee .
H.M. JR: You speak to me about this alt&in tomorrow
morning - the very thing that you have said now - repeat
it toQorrow morning.
J.IR. KUHN: All rildlt, at that meeting with Harold

Thomas. He is coming c1own.

llR. GU:SLE: I don't want to make any case, but
this is something that you migbt thillk about. We have
a hundred-million-dolla r promc.tional campaign laid down
back of this war bond effort . When we start doing thia
sort of thing, setting up a parallel organization to
do somewhat the same thing, there might be some merit to
be thinking about some kind of a merger of these organizations without having them lose their identity.
H.K. JR: Listen! Supposing rou have a full page
contributed by General Electric, a there any reason
wh;y that page can• t be divided so that you present all
of the Treasury securities? I am just using that.
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that is mf very point, that you are not going to get
one group of people and one depar tment that is out
carrying its bags f r om door- atep to door-step, promoting this sort of thing that it has for eighteen
months, to ent er int~ this - and a voluntary organization - unless you do something in the Treasury to
.
centralize that.
H. U.JR:

For the moment it is centralized in me.

IIR. G.U!BLE :

'!hat is correct.

UR. BELL: It was the purpoae of the committee to
advise you on these very mattere.
14R. KUHN: Bathrick sqa one is gener&l public;
the other, not.
H.M. JR: This group that I am getting in of five
or six men to advise me on sales, and the Advertising
Council has advised me on that , and the OWl . Of course,
my own common sense - for whatever it is worth - t ells
me we have got to put the weight where it will do the
most good; that is all. Each fellow will get recognized
'according to his ability to produce. 'ftlat is the bus ineas
wo\ld, isn't it?

IIR. (W(BLE: 1hat is right. But I think there
still would be some coordination here in the Treasury.
H.ll.JR:

'!hat is what I am trying to do right· now.

IIR. GJJIBLE: And not through a committee, but
people who are actually going to operate it; that is
UJ1 point.
H.14. JR: O.K. Kuhn ·sits in on everything that I
am doing so he can tell both aides what is ~oing on.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
I'ROCUMMDIT DMa!OfC

onte:• or TN il o•~

WASHINGTON

NoTember 10, 1942
lCD!OR!NDUll TO THE SECRETARY:

There ia submitted herewith the operating
report of Lend-Lease purchaaea tor the week ended
NoTember 7, 1942.
It i a propoeed that, effeetiTe Deceaber 1,
1942, all Lend-Lease ahipaenta will be consigned
to the War Shipping idminiatration, and ther will
likewise act ae the forwarding agenta. The
procu.r ing agencies under the Lend-Lease progru
will continue to partidipate as heretofore with
the exception that there will be a single consignee

and a coordination of the respeotiTe efforts b7 the
War Shipping Administration.

trdn~

or of Procurement

•
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TRIAS1JR! DEP.lRTJIDT, PROCUREKIII'T DffiSIOJ
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SU'l'IIO!RT OP ll.LOC.lTIOIIS, OBLIG.lTIOIIS (PURCH.lSIS) .liD
DILIVI!RIIS 'fO PORIIGJ GOVI!R!lliiR'l'S .lT -lJ. S. PORTS
.lS OP ROVIllll!R ·7• 1942
(~n Millions of Dollara)
.ldml.niatre.tin
I!J1enaea
Chine.
Runia
Total
~

N

Y-1

f2327.3 $1284.9 $756.9
2327.2) (1202.7) (789.2)

illooatiou

PuPoha•• Authorisafl796.8 fl065.8
t10DI (loqailition~) 1790 •• ) 1062.8)

••

,.

n72··

669.8)

loqu111tlou Cloarocl
!or PuPoha••

$1'135.8 fl058. 6 f:22.9
(1724.1) 10.9. 1} 617.3)

Obl1pt1ou (PuPoha••• )

fl6M . 9 fl007 . 1 H90.1
996·.8) 567.8)
1620.6)

*DoliToriol t o Foro1~
Gonl'DMI1h at U. • $ 708, 0
f 561.1 $117.0
5U.O) (115. 2)
688.5)
(
Port1

f56.7
56.7)

.•

m·l }

m·o•o}

'\

Undistributed and
Miscellaneous
$275.1
(324.9)

,3.7
8,7)

t 19.0
17.9)
f 18.8
17. 7} .
.1
t 15u .•>

.-

. -

-

f:9.8

•o.o)

~ .8
2.6)

f20.2
20. 1)

--

•

f •.• •72)

• DoliToriea to foreign gonl'llllllntl at U. S. Porta do not include the
tonnage that is ei t her in store.~•· • 1n~tran1it• 1torage, or in the
port area !or which actual rece1pts haTe not bren receiTed troa the
i
f oreign goTernments.
llote: Figures in parentheses are those shown on report o! October 31, 1942 •
.._
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTER Ol'l'ICK COMMUNICATION

seoretarr Morgentbau
Mr. Hot'l1oh
Subject:

shipaent or Planet and .Tanke t o the U.s.s.R.

1. During the aonth or October, 150 plane s
were eent to the loYiet Union rroa thl Un1te4
Stat•• · or theee, 113 were Ourt1ea P-39 an4 P-~
t1ght ere, and 37 were Douglet A. 20 Beeton light
boabere .
2· Militarr tanke ehipped to Rueeia 1n
October totalled 143 (71 l i ght - under 20 tone,
72 aediua- 20-40 tone.)

Regraded Unclassified
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!able A

IIUpean' ot Plan.. an4 !alike tro• tile
Un1te4 a'at. . to the U. a. a. a. •

Sh1~ente

4ur1nc
Ootobfr 21-31, 1942

Ou.ulat 1'J•e Total
J anuarJ 1, 19~2

to Ogtobtr Jl.l,_2

Plane t

F1ghtera
Boabera

57

Total

Tanka

Light
lle41u.

59

1,551

..!2

L!ll

'!otal

•

Based on eltJ)ort 4eolarat1ont reoe1Te4.

Regraded Unclassified
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Tablt I

8b1paenU ot

nan..

tbe U. I . 1 . 1\.

an4 'l'anka to

b:r aontbe •

r1ghten

'rota! L1sht Mediu.
Bollbera Planet 'rank a 'rank•

'rotal
'raga

56

4

60

20

22

42

12)

115

2)8

172

)S

210

68

170

2)8

159

258

417

120

174

287

216

50)

52

~
42

94

94

45

1)9

June

127

1o4

2)»

14)

206

)49

July

12)

1)4

257

151

157

)OS

Augus t

202

126

)28

299

261

560

62

50

112

155

162

)17

llJ

_JL

...159.-

_n_

..JS..._

..ill..

Janual'l' ,

19~2

Febru!I'J
April
llay

September
Ootober
Total 1942 to
Ootober )1

1,0116

S)6

1,SS2

1,551

1,4)7

2,9SS

• Baaed on export deo1arat1one reoe1•ed.
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Tab1t '
8b1peente or

Jenuery,

19~2

nan.,

11114 ~ank• to the
b)' aonthtl •

u. a. a.R.

total tJ.sbt lle41ua
F1gbttrt Boabtrt Planet tanka ~w.
22
20
60
4
56

total

!!W
~2

123

115

23&

172

,a

210

6&

170

23&

159

25&

417

120

~

174

2&7

216

503

52

42

94

94

45

139

June

127

1o4

231

14)

"206

349

Jul)'

123

134

257

151

157

)OS ·

August

202

126

32&

299

261

56o

62

50

112

155

162

317

113

_.lL

...l5!L

_lL

_JS.._

....!!fL

Februar)'
Apr11
liar

Septembtr
October
Total 1942 to
Ootober 31

• Baaed on export

1 , 0116

4t~1arat1ona

&)6

1,a&2

1,551

1,~37

2,9a&

~

reoe1•e4.
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Copltl tot

lflo.S.ll
Dr. 11Uh
)bo.hul
Jbo, Gaa ton

The Seoretal')' would llke to ban
Dr. lhlte pl'e~l'· u _...,. tor
the Seol'etal")' a a1ptun attel'
JOU &tntl.eMD ha'fl CCIIIfaPl'e4 to-

&athtl'o

Regraded Unclassified
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OFF1CE OF I..ENI).l.£ASE ADMIIGI RA110N
FIYU'If1!DI Dl iiWI NW.
WAIIa«:IOIC. D. e

Jloftaber 2 , 19-42

Dear 1tr. s.or.terya

I lllldoratcld tlw.t 111Ap tar II~, lllo. -u l1U
t o r.alto a dooooit with 70il to ~tar &Uplluloa ....S epon
fNU"1.1 to be pu.rchaa..S liT the Unit...S Stat... ao.ono.nt ....S
t rancfe......S to tho ROJ&lii""'CiUU Qoyes - \ tor trdD1IIc
~oroosi&n p1lota.
ltl.nc•

to

tor

II~ NJI"...ta

a S...UoWaori- clriYa

to prortdo ~· f or
ra1•• fundo 111 the Dnit..Sma•Statoa
!JT arrlTI.nc 1D Culol4a ....S tho

10\ml looroocia~~ p1lota OODt1

I Ulldoratand tbot li.Dp
wUh the
for lloroay would llk• to 4opoeU addlUOII&l purpoeo.
Tr f>l"ur)' in tho 1\lturo to ~ tbia -

United St.ntea to lMl'D to be pUGta.

pted b)' tho Tl'OUUJ'7, tbe
It theeo 4opod ta art1 procedure for obta1D.I.nc pl.NI.. ....S aparo parta will be aa
followaa Roqu111ticu will be tUod b)' tbo llorwOCiU> ao.em"""t with the Lend-lAue Adai.Dt.t.ration. Tho Offioo ot IAI>dl.8aao Adal.n1etre.t1on will ~lT 11otU'7 tho Tl'OUUJ'7 ot
pl.Anoe e.nd spare porte p>'OCIW'Id ....S tre.naforred to tho

tho,,........,.

ot
t.o....,u.. Oo•eruc t. O!J.A will U..O DotU'J
tho appropriation troa Which t.be oocp U tu.ro ...,. Cll1do eo tbot
appropriation OUI t benupoll be reiabun..S with 1'11114a ~
polit ed b)' Ylillt• tar ll~.

tho

011 bebal1' o! tho Office ot !AIId.-Loue Ada1Di et rad tho purpoooa ....S proiJ'U ot lli.Dp
t1on I atroaclT r1 a
for Norway. I t n 0a11 he or &liT 1\lrther uaiatanoo 111 tbla
connection , pl-.o OOIWldor our Hl"Yicoa anlloblo to TOG at
1>11 u .....

Regraded Unclassified
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OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
WASUNCTON. D. C.

The Honorable
The Secretary of the Trealllll')'
D...- llr. Secretar7:
In COilllection with the report BL-lOb, "Trade
Polley toward Soredan,• tranoaitted UDder date of
Ncrreaber 7 for diecunion at the aeetin;l on
Thuradq, NoveJOber 12, llr . Case Canfield, Ch&Uaan of the Sub-coaittee iDforaa ae that a
lliDority report by llr. Harold H. Nett ot the
liar Department wUl be submitted and circulated
to the aoembet:s of the Board w1thin the next fflfl
days.

Regraded Unclassified
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13 {

IIOY10 ~

(). .,. ){I' .

D&'11..

= . ,. . .

'MU_,
~~~ tt 1t Mt \t 'l. .ltu I
&4dl'tllecl t t tll.1t Dt,.n-\ .....
o! bl.Ut4 ,.. . . a.... . .t ,.... ,. Ult . . .1. . . . .
la en nUa
Croll of ttr\a.1a ,_,
.Cf"' plthC1f I •
w1th t he pVth'tt ... U1
frenth prlltMn of wv.

'"'\lit...,...,-

\lit ....

u.,, We ~t
B1 U...tUtt at
apprO'IM tU buattl' at ...,,000 te Ult JMrltM
Red CrHt 1a ntrtue..t I • ,.., Ul..-te _. bu

hu

wlthbtl4 attltt- Ult
auth traufen.

•="•'ac .,,u..ume "offed

n 11 nquaett4 tbat W• ~' "
ooullltecl pr ior to 1nr offNtlaa UT llltvt ~
o! pria011otn of nr npplltl for whlth 1• ttttt~~Pl&\t
bt ill& rei.Mant4 Ira lalttbt ltllu' ~.
Vt17 tl'lll¥ 70UJ'I t
(Sisned) B. Morr;entban, Jr.

Sent ·oy Mesa. Givens 1t: 27 11/10/42

File direct t o Mr. Paul
CO 1n

Di ArY

Kr. IIVMA B. Dnlt,
CbalPMD,
.Uitr ltaa .... cnu,
~••hl~toa , D. c.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTER OFFIC& COMMUNICATION
DATa

TO

Secretary Morgenthau

FROM

Randolph Paul

IIOV 8- -

In connection with our reply to Mr. Hull's
letter concerning the payment of blocked French funds
to the American Red Cross for shipments of food
packages to French prisoners of war, you inquired as
to how the Red Cross could become the creditor of the
french Government to the extent of $200,000 without
our approval .

.• .

foreign Funds Control has never under taken
to control the activities of the American Red Cr oss.
The purchase of xelief goods by the Red Cross with
its own or this Government ' s funde and the export of
such goods are controlled by the State Depa.rtment and
the Board of Economic Warfare.
We understand that the American Red Cross
is the executor of agreements which were entered into
by the United States, British and french governments
whereby certain amounts of canned meat were to be purchased and shipped to french prisoners of war each
month beginning October 1, 1941. The Foreign Funds
Control became involved in such transactions only after
the shipments had been made and the Red Cross, having
used its own funds to pay for the meat , sought reimbur sement out of french blocked funds .
There is attached a proposed letter to the
Red Cross indicating that before further shipments
are made for which the Red Cross will want reimbursement out of blocked funds, t he Treasury should be consul ted .

Regraded Unclassified
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•• •

RetoDll. S.. the poll tleal ooulclan tlou lDYol'f...
I u of tM oplnloa that thla OoY...,.nt eu DOt j111tl17 lta
falll&l't lJl au.... to take U..uate ttepl 4ea1p.4 to preYin\ tranaaot lou, av\jeot to our jlll'lllllet loD, Whloh ue
lllC1it4 la 11f p••ou wl thla a oo'lllltrr alllta11l111i alplclllat lt
an4 OO'Duool&l rel atlou with the c-v an4 whl oh _, be

aetrlMDtal to ou .,. effort.

VV'f

tl'\117 70111'1•

Henry

Morg:r.nth~u . Jr.

~ Hr'ttal7

of the TriUIU'f•

'i'be :lonoNble
'l'ht s..,.tarr of s tat..

~=~a/42

.::? d.<ar 11s

~

s-·

z;-

- .><! ~
1..
.r/h-- v~

_.l.t, t- ;;:;7 foj;,_
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C 0 N F I D £ NT I AL

Tr easury O.part•ant
FOUI CJI FUI(J)S COIITaOL
No. . . b., 2, 1942

CIJCULAR HO. 151 A
Jefaranca I a • ada to Confiden t i al Circu la r No. 158 concar nin c the
proudura to ba follo wed in •ad hoc .. blockin l • th e procedure
therein 1 • da a l cnad t o b e uaad with raapact to person a •
The procedur e da a c r lbad balo• I a to be u aad
Uni ted Sta taa .
spect to pa u on a located ou ta ld a tha Unit e d St atal • hathal' o r
hawe aatalt within tha United Sta ta a .

1.

ducrlbed
.I thin the

...

with ,. , .
not the y

Oanar1 l Proc edure

Par t on a who a ra •act hoc " blocked under the naw procedure will ba
round by tha Sec r et a ry of the Tr eas ury to ba ·~ pachl blocked nation.
ah , "" an d tpaalal blocked n a tion a l s will h a ve tha ata tu a under tha
Order of p au on a who are nat ion a l s of a blocked country. Thu office
• Ill forward to the Feder al Reaer•• Ba nlu the n a •e • of per son a who
have bun d ea ltn a t a d 11 aJ)eelal blocked national s , to aethu wi t h the
Upon recal~:tt of tb aaa
ltfttral block lna lnatructlon de s cribed below.
n • • u the 1edua1 lte a ar•• Bank will aand thea to tho aa b an ks, broker•
•It hou••• • ah1~:tpln l concerns, a te • • within lU dl a ulct, which in l h
oplnlon a re h a ndlln a a t uba t a nti a l •oluaa o f bu t ln••• tra n a8ctlon a for
forel an a ccount, to te ther with in s truction s (o f the type indica ted be·
low) to t h e e rf e ct th a t 1 uch par s ons h a n b een deteraln ad bJ the Trea• ·
'uyl)ep utaent to b e a J)aci a l bloc ked n a tion a l s a nd th at no t ran saction
b e ef f e ct ed unl aat J l cen ted by the
in which th e y h a • • an latereat
Thi s office will sa nd to th e Fad en l Jteaer • •
Tr usury Dep a rtaaftt..
Banlt s , a lon a wlth the bloddn a ln a truct.lon a, lnforaa tlon for the u se
of the Feder a l ae ae r•e Banks, tl•int 1 o ae ind i c a t i on •• to whJ ea ch of
Such inforaa tlon will bt tran s •lt ted
the person a la bain t blocked.
with a covtr i nt latter raferr ln l to thi s Ci r cul a r a nd to the ap~:tlicabla

••J

blocldn a in s truction.
2.

Pora o f 8locldn1 Inatruct.i.on t

The ba a lc block lnt in a tructlon to b a
ltnually be in the followln 1 fora:

1

a nt fro• th1a o ff ice wil l

You a re hereby ad•laed that tha paraona naaad balo•
bean daa lana ted apacl a l block ed nation als .

Regraded Unclassified
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3.

f o r• o f Unbl ockin a Jnat ruct iona

The ba•i c unbl ocld nc l natr uc t lon
to be eent fro• thle offi ce • ill

aene r a llr be ln the follo wln c fora :

You are her e by ln a tt\u: te d to info
r• app ropr iate leut l.
t utlon a •with in JOUr d i str ict that effe
c t! • • [ hef'e ln ae rt date ] the
follo wln c apa

cl al block ed natl onal a have been un bloc
ked.

4.

Act i on to be taken by the Fede ral Reae
r•e Benk e

The f edera l Rett r•e Ba nk will noti
fy tho ae ban .. a . brok er•• • houu a,
ah lppin a conc e rn a , and othe r ln st
ltut lon a wi thin it a dlet rl c t , whicb
a rt ha ndH n a 1 auba t anti al •olu •e
of bu,l neaa for fore icn a e:cou n t ,
t'hu
the n • ••d ptr t on a h a ve been deai cn
a t e d by t h e Trea aury Dep art•e nt
••
a p e ci a l bloc ked n a tlon alt . In aend
ln c the n • •• • of ape cl al bloc ked
at ·
t lon e h to e n)' s uch ins titut ion. the
Fede ral leae r•• Ban k ahal l s end
•
lette r •ode led afte r Fora Let ter B-6
.
The noti ce of unbl ocld na
be
h andle d by a let te r •ode Jed af t er
Por a Lett er &-7.

••1

I n those c ases in whic h a s peci a l bl
ocke d n ati o nal la kno wn to he••
asae h ln t bl t coun try , Fora Le tt er
&-6 a houl d .. of cou r ae, aleo be sen.t
to the bank l nc in a tltut ion with wh
ich a uch aaaa ta ara bald .
Any in a ti tutlo n a hold ina prop erty
ln whic h any epec i al bloc ked na•
tlon al h aa a n lnte re at will be requ
ir e d to f il a app ropr iate TFR- 300
r•·
port t. a nd in t ho se c aaes in whic h
Tn• 300 repo rta are flie d. the fed•
era l leae rve Ba nk t h a ll prep a re For•
TPI· AB·l ln the aann er praa cr lbed

In Con fi dent i a l Circ ula r No. 158.

s.

Teat of Por• Le t ter &·6

Yo u are here b7 noti fied th at the
Sacr et arJ of the Trea aury , put•
t u a nt to t he pro• islon s of ta ctio
n S(b ) o f the Trad lna wi t h the
an a•J
Act, •• ••en d e d, h ea detl ana ted
t he para ona naaa d here in. •• '\pa
c hl
bloc ked n e tion ala" a n d b a a orde r
e d tha t a uch pera on a a h a Jl be d
ee•e d
to be n a tion a l • of • forel &n coun
t r)' e nd a b all be trea ted for e l l
pur .
poae a und er lxec utlv e Or d er No.
8389 , 11 ••en ded,
bloc ked coun t r y.
11 n a t i on al• of a
Puu u a nt to t h e d i rect ion of th e
Sec ret ar7 o f the Trea aurt • t h t
apec l a l bloc ked n at ione le n a•ed her
e in are enti tled to the priv il•c•
•
of aen era l Hc:e naea , ••ce pt tha t they
a re not enti tled to the pr ivil tCII
of a n ,. ae ner a l lice ns e whic. b br
it a teta a i e liai ted to • n at iona
n a tion a l s of a eo t
l or
"" ry n a•e d the reln , a n d, Jn add
! tlon , they a r e no t
ent i tled to the priv ilece a o f Ge nete
l Ll c e n •e No . Sl .
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.' .

I n a cco rda.n ca wl tb thea a lnatructione you are di rected to block
a ll of th e a ccount a , ••f• dapoalt boa••• aa curitl ae • • t c • , t h at anr•
euch pe reon t •aJ h aYa with :rou or in whi ch you ba l lavo anr 1 uch ptreon
Plaaa o notify ue •han you have taken thle acti on , and
hts an inta raet .
• dYi st u t of the na•• of anJ other in at i tut lon in which :rou balleva •nr
euch paraon baa a n ac couat aad tbe · n . .a of any bu e inaea a ntarprlaa ln
• hlch you be l la•• ha baa an lntaraat.
No pa1•ant or co•••r cl a l o r fina nci al tranaaction in ehicb 801
be affected b:r :rou ••capt •• a vthori aad
euch par e on haa an in tertat
not tartlcipata In an:r fin a nci al
You
llcanaa.
ata
by a n aJIIProprl
tunea ction; ~orward any draft, bill of ladln c, invoice, o r a l ai l ar docuatnt: honor any lnetructlona to ••Ire payaante, to b~ or atll aecur •
1tia 1 , ate., in wh ich anr paraon n•••d haraln Haa a n inte raet, unte 11
Any a,Ppl lc at lon flltd by rou with
the tren aa ctlon baa bean llcanaad :
any a ucb paraon b aa an intt r tt t
whlcb
ln
ction
aa
n
tra
ny
a
respect to
shou ld indic a te that a uch paraon l a a lptci al b l ocked n ation a l.

••1

•

••1

Within f i fteen daJt of the date on wh ich you racalva thl a latter,
to ua repo rt• on For• TPR-300 aa required under Pub•
lie Circu lar No. 4C . The report on Sar i•• L of th e for• ahould a hoir
the proper ty bald by you on th e d ate you blocked s uch property.

JOU should aubalt

If you h ••• any queatlona, pleaae co•• unlc a ta with hera i n aa rt
tht n a•a o f tha Jndl•Jdual in the Federal Raatr •e Bank da•icnattd to
handle auch lnquiri ee of ou r eteff.

6.

Tea t o f For• Letter

••cl•

•·7

t o ou r Jette r to you of he ra ln aer t
Reference Ja
•ialnc :rou that the followlnc pera oa haa been de a l c nattd a•
The Traeaury Dapart•ant h at requaeted u a
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November 11, 1942
10:10 a.m.
FINANCING
Present: Mr. Bell
Mr.
Mr.
Jlr ,
Mr.
lo!r •
1lr.
llr.

Kuhn

Gamble
Buffington
Bathrick
'lhou.s

llcClintock
Tickton

H. ll. JR: )lr . Thomas wants to aek us some questions
about this whole drive. I ha.ve time now, and I want
you (Bell) to sit in on it.

The first question he a.aked waa - I ha.d your me.morandum on how much extra do we expect from the E bonds
out of this thing. I mean, we wa.nt nothing over and
a.bove what they had already told us?
· l!R. BEll.: '!he billion eight hundred and seventyfive is the quota for November and December of all
three series. I reallf don't know how it is broken
down. I merely added t he six hundred and twenty-five
aa a guess as to what you might get. Some people thi~
it is high. I think the moat of it might come in
aeries F and G bonds,

H.ll. JR: Dan, we are not uking these gentlemen
to do anything other than the1 alrea.dy plan to do on
the E bonds. We are not askiDg tor additional help on
the E bonds, I have seen what you people have done.
MY hea.vens, all the stuff that is piled up in the next
three or four weeks - it just leaves me breathless.

KR.

TH~S:

out, Kr. Bell.

'!hat is the thing I wanted to find

(Wr. Buffington entered the conference.)
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- 2JIR. THOOS: '!here haa been an addi tlon to the
one billion eight figure , which 1a, we might s-r,
normal expectancy on the E, F, and G'a aa operating
to date. One billion eight ia the expectanoy on the
E, F, and G'a.
JIR. BEll.:

months.

'lh&t is right, for the next two

JIR. 'n!OIUS: Now you have added si,x hundred and
twenty-five million. How much of those are E's, how
much F'a, and how much G' s?
J.IR. BElL: I haven' t split i t. 'lhe staff did
not put this figure in. I merely put this down as
something that we might shoot for. '!his is not a
staff quota at all.

11R. 'JUOI.!AS: It it is to be the quota, then I
think we have got to ask you to tell us what you expect
in the way of E's, F' a and G'a, because, of course,
your markets and methods of promotion are quite different on E'a than they are on the F's and G•s.

KR. BELL: I think that is right, and I think the
starr would have to break this down.

H.W. JR: I just sent for Harold.
JIR. lUIIN: '!he quota on the F' a and G' s in November
is two hundred five , and in December i t i5 two hundred

twenty.

JIR. BELL: '!hat four hundred and twenty-five
million for the two months.
JIR. KUHN:
one, eigb t .

'lhaf is right.

That is part of the

H.W.JR: How 11111ch is that?
JIR. KUHN: '!he quota you asked me about yesterday
for F and G is two hundred and t1 ve million for Uovember •

•
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H.ll.JR: Ttro hundred five in ·November?
J.IR. KUHN: And two hundred twen tr in De camber.
Tha.t is part of the one billion eight hundred seventyfive .

H.M.JR: Gamble is coming, but Graves is sick,
unfortunately. What other questions do you have? Go
right ahead.
!JR. 'lliOOS: You have six hundred twentr-ffve that
has been added · to that. How do you break that down?

llR. BELL: I don' t Jmow how we would break it
down,, frankly, and that was of course a figure just
put in there bf me witho.ut aey consul ta tlon with the
staff. They uught take some exception to that figure .
!he executive managers thought that it was high, too.
(llr. Gt.mble entered the confere'nce. )
H .~ . JR: You ought to know about this first-hand.
Bell h'd down a figure for E, F, and G for November and
December of one billion eight hundred and sevency-five,
and then he t>ut down six hundred and twency-five as a
possible addition. Do_zou know what the six hundred
and twenty-five represents~ Is that some figure that
;you people supplied?

!JR. GAMBLE :
put down.

...

No, that is a figure that

H.ll.JR: Just for good luck?

~.

Bell

(Laughter)

MR. BELL: And I rounded it off, you notice.
llR. <WlBLK: Ttro and a half billion.
UR. THOMAS: You understand, ltr . Bell, that we
have no quarrel with it; we just like to define.i~.s?
that we can think in terms o? the markets and posSlbllitiea and methods of promotion.
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- 4 llR. BElL: I think we have to discuss it with
the atatt to see whether or not we can increase the
E's during the Christmas per iod, and what we can do
with F and G's on the other side.
H.ll.JR: 'lhls thing has to be changed now aeywq
for concentration prett,y muon in December. I think, if
you would make a note, you might give ua a new figure
of what you think you are gofng to do in December.
JlR. GAlLBLB: 'lhia billion eight sevent,y-five
represents our goal !or November and December.

H•. ll. JR: November is through; you can't do
more about lfovember. It ia finished.

a~thing

llR. G.UlBLE: December a billion aevent,y-fi ve
million.
H.M.JR:

A billion sevent,y- five million?

LIR. GA11BLE:

H.li.JR:

Yea •

7ha.t is for E'l

JlR. GAMBLE:

That is for E, F, and G, our quota

for the month.
H. li. JR:

Tiro twent.Y is--

llR. GAl!BLE:

Tiro twent.Y is

F

and G' e,

H.li.JR: So it is a billion and sevent,y-!ive less
two twent,y; that is eight fift,v, E1 a. This is ?ec~mber
now, That is what you really want ,~. Thomas, 1sn t
it'l

LIR. THOMAS: Yes, sir.
There is no uae, I don't see what is the
you are going to do much more than
saying
of
aenae
that.
H. U. JR:
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MR. <Wil!LE: We won' t, and alx and a quarter I think the six and a quarter-H. N.JR: Six twent,y-five? I put B'a down for
eight fifty . We ar e luoky if we get it.

YR. GAMBLE: Yes, sir, it is a big task for us.
H.K. JR: And with this contemplated switch-over if •• do do it on F and G, I put F and G down, say, for
two hundred.
MR. 'IHOJUS: What do you mean by the contemplated
switch-over, it I may ask?

H.Y.JR: I am giving very serious consideration,
after the first of December, to having F and G sold
by the Victory Fund Committee rather than the War
Bond Staff.
~·

THOMAS: Let me ask you this question, if I

may.

H.M.JR: Ask anything you want.
llR. THOOS: Who do you think are your prospects
for F and G' a?
H.V. JR: George, you answer that.
MR. BUFFING'IDN: Individuals who have acc\DIIIIlated
excess savings, trust f unds, inatitutions and some
corporatione . Some corporations will buy them on the
theory that they are redeemable at will of the purchaser,
al though ten to twelve year obligations . Unions will
buy them; some societies; other funds of that type, and
we liave felt tor some time that those are the types
ot people whaathe Victory Fund Committeesare constantly
in contact with on other types of general market securities.
KR. TH~S : Now t~n, if that ia the case, you
have got corporations - What is tha~ about two hundred
thousand?
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no t say that G bond• - it there were two hundred thousand corporations - that those two hund.red thousand
corporations are prospects, because generally corporations will buy a short-term security with a temporary
employment of capital.
MR. THOUAS: I am merely outlining the total first .
There are about two hundred thousand corporations, and
only a hundred thousand that are prospects. It can' t
be much more than that.
!JR. BUFFINGTOll: Ye's . Dan, how many people are
there running over ·five 'thousand dollars a year income
tax?.

UR. BELL:

I don't know.

!JR. BUFFINGTON: I think there are foUl' end a half
million who receive a~ income over five thousand dollars
a year.
!JR. 1HOI.!AS: Do you think that income of fi ve
thousand makes a man a prospeot .for F and G?

MR. BUFFINGI'O?i: It he has bought his quota of
E' a, I think the next best thlng would be to start on
G bonds. I don' t think all of them are prospects,
but a larger number than a hundred thousand are . As
you increase the sale of E bonds and get to that point
of the limi t that they can buy, we would certainly
think that the next thing they would be interested in
would be G bonds.
MR. ~OWlS: I guess we will have to leave that
to difference of opinion, ){r. Buffington, because I
don't think you have ·a prospect list t hat big.
R.Y. JR: While we are on that , do you have an
opinion as to whether , in view of this campaign, I
ought to leave the F's and G's where they are or transfer
them over to the Victory Fund Committee?
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J.!R. THOW.S: I was just trying to think in teru
of the analysis of this problem along that line. It
I may, let me put down the figure ot a hundred thousand.
individuals, which miP.bt be five hundred thousand
according to your analysis. Maybe you hav~ got twenty
thousand associations so that you have got three hundred
and twenty thousand prospects according to ~ guess, ani
that i s all it is. How many ot t hose have already bought
F's and G' a? There are a lot of corporations 1 fcor example, that have boupjlt the full amount. ~ t we have
recorda here ~ the Treasury Department where that
could be checked back to find out?

UR. BELL: They are pretty old, aren't they?
J.IR. GAllBLE:

That would not be easy to get.

J.IR. BELL: We don't keep up-to-date atati.atic~
on the F and G bonds.
J.IR. THOW.S:

I hope I am not--

l!. li.JR: You are doing just what I want, only
·
bet ter.. (Laughter)
l!R. '1\!0l!AS:

You are very kind.

ll.K. JR: I have got from now unti l eleven, and
you are doing exactly what I want, so keep right on,
will you please.
J.IR. THOMAS:

If you have no records to check back

against this-H.M. JR: Will you wait two minutes unti l Tickto~
comes in? We will find out whether we have or haven t .
But would you mind going back,while we are wai t ing for
Tickton, aa to ~ question, have you any feeling yourself about what you would do about the F and G's?
J.IR. TH<Il.lS: This whole thing is leading up to
that very point, Kr. Secretary.
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H.W.JR:

That is all right .

MR. '!HCi!AS: Your F' s and G'e have so .far been •
sold by the War Saving• Staff?
. H.M.JR: Yea, sir.
!JR. THOJ.IAS: With the exception, maybe, of quite
a while back when the Victory Fund Committee had them
.for a short period of time. If we could analyze the
total pr ospect list and see how good a job the War
Savinge Sta!f has alread;y done, then we could better
determine whether it should be .shifted or might be
shifted.
H.U. JR: What we did along those lines - I asked
the se two investment councils, Koody'e and- -

MR. BELL: Standard Statistics .
H.M. JR: Monday we sent out a r eturn postal card
to a thousand people inquiring if they had ever been
approached by any representative o! the Treasury on
any Government bond issue . Now, of course , we have a
man who is advising with us, and this man corresponds
regularly with a hundred and fift,i people, and he wrote
ti1em a letter and asked i! they had ever been solicited.
!lot one of them had ever been solicited to buy a Government bond.

(wr. T1ckton entered the conference.)
KR. THOMAS: Don't you think there are a lot of
people who have bought F and G' s who have never been
·
approached?
H.V.JR: He asked if they had bought any.
MR. BELL: One question asked was, "Have you bought
any, ".and the answer was, "No," in mo~t case~ . ~other
was, Have you been solicited?" They said," No, _in
most cases, "Have fOU gQt money to invest, and 1n
most cases it was , Yes. •
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llR. THOOS: Of. course, that ia the kind of
information that I &m trying to drive at.
H.M. JR: You will get i t - I mean, in this case
I am one jump ahead of you, because two thousand postal
cards were supposed to have gone out to these lists.
IIR. BELL: Last Saturday, yea .

H.M.JR: They are to come back to them, and they
would analyze the cards for us just for that sort of
thing.
You ask Tickton what you are asking me.
I was shocked to find out - I mean, if tha t is true
all over the country, then we have done a very bad job
,.
on F and G• a.
MR. THOMAS: Roughly, as I ~ave set the figures
down, there are about two hundred thousand corporations.
I was wonderin~ if you had any information as to how
many of them had bought F's and G•s, and in what quantities.
UR. TICKTON: Well , the an!Wer on F's and G's is
that the people in Chicago who have been sorting Savings
Bond stubs have had so ~ stubs ot series E to sort that
they have kind of chiseled us out of the statistics on the
number of corporations that have bought series F and G's.
'Ne han gone alon<> with them, because t he E accounting
~oblem bas been ;ore t han they have been able to cope
with, so we l et them chisel us on the F and G's.
H.M.JR: So the answer is that you don't have it?
IIR. TICKTON:

The answer 1a we don't have i t.

H.W. JR: That is the answer.
MR. THOMAS: Then without factual information upon
which to base this thing, I think perhaps there are
two factors that we might take into consideration in
relation to the question t hat you asked. One is the
fact that your War Savings Staff operation is a ~ong
term operation. It is really not a drive operat1on.
They have, of course, much contact with most of these
two hundred thousand corporations and will have more
as time goes on with the pay-roll allotment plan.
Regraded Unclassified
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- 10 Now1 psyohologioally ~ey have been quite stirred
add, llr. S.cretaey, that I had the privilege
up. I llllgbt
of being at that waaa City meetinf, and it was perfectly wonderful. Pa{ohologicall y think they are
quite stirred up abou the ~respect of selling F and
G's;and thinking of the long-term operation of the
War Savings staff and the possible effect of taking F
and G's away. I think that might be something of a
blow.
Now, that is purely opinion, and it ia rather an
intangible sort of a thing, but I think it is definitely
a factor .
B.K. JR: Well, I am asking you for an opinion. I
have got the other PI1Chological factor on the other
side , and there seems to be a real mental hazard for
·these Victory Fund fellows . I have just got· to make up
~ mind where it will do the least harm and the most
good.
One of the things which is in~ mind is t hat we
may let the F and G die anyway, because it is a demand
obligation, which is not a healthy thing. I can justify
the E; but if we can sell a long two and a half, socalled tap issue , successfully, there is not much justification for the F and G; and the War Savings people
might feel a little happier if they knew we were go1ng
to let the F and G die anyway within a month or so. I
mean, there hu been some criticism of the fact that
we are selling eo many of these demand obligations,
and -some Secretary of the Trewury is going to have
them hit him in the face maybe the day that peace is
signed. There is that factor , but I appreciate the
thing.
But on the other hand, we are talking here about a
very large campaign•• I am not going ~o try to.s e~l you,
but they are down for two hundred and twenty m1ll~on in
December as ~galnst a possibly very much larg~r f1gured
that this other crowd mi!Zht do. But as you ut aroun
today, I wish you would be thinking about it. If you
get any very definit~ ideas, I would be glad to have
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them because certai.nly between now and tonight I have
got to make up 1111 mind.
MR. TIIWS: ihat I was dr iving for was to tey
to get some fact here ·upon which we could say whether
six hundred and twe nty- five additional million dollars
is possible. I don't know.
ll.ll.JR: I wouldn' t count on it. I would just
strike it off. I wouldn' t count on a dollar over the
eight hundred fifty.

J.IR. <Wml.E:

I wouldn' t either.

H.Ji. JR: I would much rather have a minimUIII which
would be definitely attainable and anything above that
would be a pleasant surprise. ·

MR. THOMAS: What other securities, Mr. Bell,
do you propose to sell in this dri ve for the three and
a half billion dollars which I believe is required?
MR. BELL: The securities that we have been talking about, seven- eighths percent cer t ificate of indebtedness to run for one year; one and three-quarters percent
bond-- ·
H.ll. JR: Excuse me, Dan, don' t you want to tell
them as you go along which one of those we need publicity on and wbi ch we don• t? I •&n it would Uke
it easier for him. You don't want any publicity on
.
the certificates particularly.

KR. BELL: I don't think so, except that if you
are going to have over-all publicity, it miRht be
mentioned same as to what it is and t he kina of funds .
H.W. JR: is you go along on the seven- eighths
certificates, we will need general publicity or a lot
of publicity. Explain it.
YR. BELL : It is a one and three-quar ters percent
bond, somewhere in the neighborhood of five to seven

•
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- 12 years, wherever it fits, &Ud it is in line with thb
seven-ei~ths percent ce~tificate . Gensr. ally speaking
it is a £anking security, and would not need a lot of
publicity, alt hougb it is expected that some of it
and some of the other could be sold outside of the
banking system.
Tben there are tax savings notes which are already
in the picture, but which would need more publicity,
and on which the drive could be intensified and more
money gotten, I think, thlnthe last two months. We
figured you might get two billion one out ot that.
MR. 'ffiOl!AS: '!hat is totd ordinary expectaney
·
plus a drive?
IJR. BELL :

'Ihat is right.

MR. BA 'IHRI<X: What is the ordinary expectancy?
!JR. BELL: We got eight hundred million in the .
last two months, in each of the last two months. In
my estimates I put five hundred and fifty' million
dollars for the next two months without any drive.
I.!R. BUFFINGTON:

We got nine hundred.

UR. BELL: I meant a billion eight •
. MR. lUHN: A billion eight for the last two
months.
MR. THOilAS: You say .you have put in an additional
five hundred million for each of the next two months,
but the Secretary says we are thinking now about December,
so that brings it down to five hundred million. Is
that the idea?
MR. BELL: What I am thinking of in this statement
.
is November and December.
H.M.JR: Well, November is out, Dan.
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- 13 MR. BELL: But you have to raise money to replenish your balance.
H.M.JR: Let me explain what we want : how much
money from certain securities in December during this
driye, and which ones we want to put the heat on - they
don t care what we do on November; they will not take
any· part in it, but for December the kind of securities,
who the possible bUlers are, how·much, which ones we
want the heat on.
MR. BELL: Let' s talk abcut two months, two
billion one hundred million dollars which means two
months' money.
H.ll. JR: In which months?
YR. BELL: I don't care whether you say November
and December, or December and January.
H.M.JR: Wait a minute. If we are going to do any
of this - tell them what we are going to do beginning
wi th the SOth of November, from then on.
YR. BELL: I don't think you can change this program any.

H.ll. JR: ill right,

let's start over again.

MR. BELL: The seven-eighths percent and the one
and three-quarters percent bond-YR. 'JHCIIAS: Any extra onr your usual financing
operation t hat you expect to get from those?
KR. BELL: We have expected to open those two
securities to t he banks, say, not to exceed two billion dollars on each of them, and we thought we might
get as much as five hundred million dollars combined
outside of the banking system in addi tion to the four
billion dollars.
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MR. THOilAS: From wh011?
Ou hide the banking sra tem.

L!R. BEIJ.:

MR. THOMAS: Yes, but who are those people out side?
MR. BELL : They would be the oorporations and individuals who wanted short-time money, and that is not a
high figure . That is a conservative figure . On the
last certificate issue we got six hundred million
dollars outside the banking system.
MR. 'IHOIU.S:

By your usual processes without an;r

special drive?
loiR. BELL: Yes, the Victory Fund Committee did worlc
on it, but certainly not as intensive as they would work
·
on a drive of this kind.

MR. THOYAS: Would you aay that your seven-eighths
certificates and your one and t hree-quarters bond
probably did not need any epecial promotion?

Ka. BELL: I don' t think that I would give them
special promotion, but I think I would let the Victory
Fund Coumi ttee have them to sell; it they approacg a
man, and he says, "I don' t want a two and a half, or,
•r don't want a tax note, • then they can say, •I ban
a seven-eiibths and a one and three-quarters.• They
will have lhem anilable to sell .
loiR. 'ni<IIAS:

llR. BEIJ.:

By personal solicitation?

That is right.

KaT I

inte~rupt? ihe ABA, American
Bankers Association, is coming in &t three . The
ABA &~pointed a speoial committee to work with us on
this.· Whatever they do ought to be coordinat ed through
here the same way. I don' t know whether they have a
publicity committee but they will be in at three this
afternoon, and they' b&ve got certain idea•. Whatever
H.li. JR:

,.
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that ought to - also, if you would make a note of that,
possibly you might want to sit in, if you are here all
day, wi th the American Bankers and find out what ther
have in mind. You see?
NR. TIIOJUS: Yea., sir.
H. M.JR: Davis wanted a special committee just to
work with us on this. The interesting thing that thef
are going to do is, looking at t hemselYea and indust~,
that they want to fix a quota for each bank in the
country themselves.
MR. 'n!OKAS: 'ftla t ia defini t elf a ritle-ahot job.
H.ll. JR : But then ljl.ow to rea~ them - wh&t t heir
publications are, I do~. t know.
MR. THOMAS: We would 'be veey glad to work with
them any way we could.
H.ll.JR: I would like you to; I want it all
srnohronized throuih the AdYertiaing Council. I don't
want them going off preparing a.· lot of copr wbich .miibt
not fit in with our whole plan. So I a.m asking you £o
take on the whole job and not ha.Ye the ABl up on its
own.
MR. THOWAS: On t hese tax notes, we laid before
rou, Mr. Buffi ngton, a rather modest little program on
A'e and C' s, I t hink there is where we had better
start and go back and take a.nother l ook at it in the
light of this drive and see how much we can help
you to effectuate that.
'NR. BUFFINGTON:

Fine.

MR. TIICJUS: Would you think there was anything
different we might do in view of this drive?
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with Ur. Lemmon and the other adver.tiaing people, we
felt that we should intensity more the type of material
that we are sending out. I still question how deep
down into that fort,y- three million you are going w1th
the sale of t he A notes. A big difference of opinion
has developed since that meeting in New York.

shot.

UR. THOMAS: Not forty- three million by a long

MR. BUFFINGTON£ No. However, on the C notes they are the biggest money raising feature in the setup, and I think a great deal can be done in addition
to what has already been done to expend the purchases
by corporations and other people seeking that variable
maturity which you get in the series C notes.
We are planning to send out wi th the December 15
tax bills seven and a half million of the A folders,
which we are very much ple&eed wi th, which the Ryan and
Pedlar Company worked out. That will go out probably
in connection with the "Know your Tax" folder . Then
we have additional data that Dorecus i s working on for
distribution to corporations. Certain corporations. will
send that to their customers and vendora, and we think
we can increase materially the distribution of the C
notes through that means.
KR. ru!itl : We have got a head start on the tax
notes, thanks to the work t hat the Advertising Council
has been doing.

H.M.JR: I know.
MR. BELL: I put down two bill ion one hundred million for tax notes, and I think that is vecy conservative.
The reason I kept it low is because the Victory Fund Committee has already been working pretty hard on those notes.
But I s till think that that is low. Wore could be done
there .
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be a long- term bond, possibly the 20- 25 year area, and
that will be a tap and will be available to anyone
except banks having demand deposits. I put down tor
that two and a half billion - I think that we could get
possibly a billion dollars without any drive,
MR. THOOS: You want an additional billi.on and
a half from that sourcef
I.!R. BEll:

That is right.

Now, these are pretty rougb tieures, and I think
they are all pretty conservative, except possibly that
savings bond, extra money, I think we will get more
than five hundred million on the two short ones outside
of the ba.nking system.
MR. BUFFINGTON: Yes, based on what we have done
recently with a similar type of seouritn~s ~ . Bell
said we got six sixty- seven outside the banking system
on that last offer of seven-ei£hths certificates, wi th
the assistance of the Victory Fund Committee. I would
think they would do a fair job on the one-and- threequarters-percent bond. Yr. ~bomas probably would like
to ask to whom you are going to sell those- two and a
halt' s.
lo!R. 'niOJI.AS:

Yes.

lm. BKLL: Insurance companies, savings banks, trust
funds, and other individuals .
lm. 'nl<l!AS:

All right, do you have anything else?

UR. BELL: That is all. That to tals about ~even
billion six hundred million out of a total of thirteen
billion t hree hundred mill ion.
lo!R. THOMAS: The conclusion I would come to, sub ject
from anybody else, because these are matters
comments
to
or opi.nion, is that you have here relatively a narrow
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is a speci fic promotion to t hese particular people, and
that probably general advertiaine and general promotion
is not indicated, That would be ~ opinion of the situation
as I see it now.
What do you think about that?
that.

MR. llcCLIN'l'OCK: I would rather have Don react t o
I concur heartily; I will say that r ight now.

IIR. BAniRICK: I agree witb that. If I understand
this thing, I agree with t hat heartily. 1he ·thing that
keeps occurring to me is, bow much increment do you
attribute to any campaign you put on? What is it good
for, up to twenty-five percent, thirty per cent , or
what in the campaign? I mean, you must have some fi~re
in mind.
H.li!. JR: We are "babes in the wood a" on thl s thing;
we don' t know,
MR. BELL: Just as a stab in the dark, I think
that outside of the banking system we ought to raise
about four billion dollars without ~ny intensified
drive other t han what bas already been done, is now
being done by the War Savings staff, and otherwise , I
think we ouP.bt to rai se t hree billion six hundred
million dollars with the drive ,
H .~. JR :

How much? ·

MR. BELL:

'lbree billion six.

Wl. K1JIIN: Additional?
H.V.JR: Just one minute - now you out out that
six fifty which you put in there, si x twenty• five for
Vla r Savings.
llR. BELL: No, that is in ther e, because I was
expecting some of the others to go over where any of
them are under.
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H.Y.JR:
IJR. BELL:

H.M.JR:

How much ia the f igure that you used?
'Ihree, six.
I would use three then.

J.!R. l.!oCLINTO<X: Vay I ask a question? 11\is is
a little confusing to me. llr. Bell, to what degree
do these issues here overlap the normal market for the
F and G bonds? I mean, to what degree does the F and
G bond and the service features, and so for th, appeal
to the same groups of people who would normallf bur
these issues here described?
){R. BELL: I think the two-and-a-half- percent
long tap might be in the same group as the series G
.
bond.

YR. McCLINTOCK: That is the principal one , although
the others by shadings of interest-YR. BELL : To some extent they are in the same
category.
J.!R. llcCLINTOCX: I will ask this question, if I
may, because I am a little contused about it in mf
mind. Perhaps it is out of ignorance of the si tu.a tion.
You mentioned that because of the demand features of
the F and G' a, and the hazard which they hold, there waa
a possibility that they might be permitted to die and
that would mean, of course, either that t hese issues
would replace them as a normal financing operation,
or that you would replace the F and G•a with a new type
of bond which mizbt be a little unlike any of the bonds
that are here. nut if t his drive that is contemplated
for the last t wo months of this year is now possibly
for December only or possibly for a carry-over into
January, ehould be to emphasize the F and G bonds, i t
would seem t o me that t here might be a little inconsistency of policy in greatly expanding the sale of F and
G bonds when you know they are hazardous. Rather, the
emphasis might be placed upon these other is~ues which
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form the same ~urpose , and do present a marketing
It is a
probl~m which 1a a great deal simpler.
whereas, the
market,
zed
speciali
rifl e shot, a highly
F and G' a begin to overlap on the whole savings,
H.M. JR: Your question is to the point and is
intelligent. The two-and-a-half- percent issue that
we had in mind to push would be a coupon bond.
UR. BELL :

H.)(. JR:
UR. BELL:

five years ,

That is right.
How long?
In the t erritory of twenty to twenty-

H.U.JR: Yes, a t wenty or twenty-five- year bond
with a coupon, not registered.
MR. THOMAS: With resale features?
MR. BELL: Banks can't hold them.
H.M. JR: Except to the banks.
Now on the other side is the F and G, which if
held to maturity is just under two and a half percent,
a twelve-year bond. From the Treasury standpoint there
is no comp&l'leon. The so- called twenty to twenty-fiveyear, two-an~a-half-percent ia a much more desirable
security to have in the market than the F or the G
bond.
Therefore, we l ike to think we are intelligent
and honest, not only wi th ourselves, but with the
people we • erve - the public. Therefore, if I decided
to do this thing - I compare the Victory Fund salesmen and maybe they will not like it to their face - to
subscription salesmen for the Crowell Publishing Company, They used to have seven magazi nes - I do not
know bow manr they have now - and you could bur any
one of the seven, or they would give you a combined
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rate if you buy the lot, but he hu a group-Mit. BA'IHRICK :

A package,

H.M. JR: Yes. Now, the Victory Fund people
have in this package both the two-and-a-half-percent
tap issue, as we call it, and they would also have
the F and G - they are honest about it, ' that they
would no t push the F and G and they simply have i t in
their rackage. If the fellow says, "I want a G bond;
I like it,• they can say, "Al l right, I have it in~
portfolio and I can sell it to you.•

On the other side, so you get the picture, you
have got some of these very high-powered drives ready
to go, one in New York on November 16, That is for
the whole country, is it?
IJR. GAMBLE : Just for New York.

•

H.M. JR: !hey say that they are going to have
ten thousand salesmen selling. They have got this
drive all ready to go. !he Victory l"und said, "!hey
will go in there and they will muddy the waters for us,
and then we come along two weeks later and try to do •
the thing,• plus giving the argument that they would
be drawing a lot of the security salesmen into this
thing and putting on an intensive drive for two weeks.
At t he end of two weeks, having given t heir time, they
are tired, exhausted , and they have to go back - I am
talking about t.he Victory Fund Committee - and see
exactly the same people and t ry to sell them over again.
Now, I don't know whether - I have tried to answer
your question and give you a little bit more. I mean,
I want you to have as much as you oan; so if you could
formulate an opinion and help me make up my mind, it
would be good. If we transfer the thing, the F and G
will be carried along in the portfolio. It will not be
pushed beginning with the 1st of December. Does that
answer you fully?
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JlR. lloCLINTOCK: Yea, it does, llr. Secre tary, and
it doeo have a definite bearing upon the type of promotion, the mar keting anal ysi s, and the approach to
that whole marketing problem involved i n llr. Bathrick's
thinking or i~ the thinking of J.to . Thomas ' s group. I
did want t o cl arify it in my mind, because I was a l ittle
confused .

H.U.JR: Do you differ with an,ything I said?
WR. BELL: No, I don't differ with it. I think
you might find situations where a man might ask a
security salesman who has this basket of securities
to go over his i~vestment r equirements, and I think
that security salesman might say very well to him that,
"You need a G bond in your investment as well as these
other types," not pushing it especially' but saying,
"Look over the investment requirements. You might
very well say, •you ought tollave a G bond, because it
is a good bond. "
MR. 'IHOOS: Doesn ' t the thing come back to
fundamental policy in the matter? Do you want
push these F and G' s, or don' t you? The way I
stand this thing, t he Vi ctory Fund crowd would
it, but t he \Var Savings Staff would reall;r put
pressure on it.

your
to
undercarry
some

H.M.JR: No, if I am going to make the decision
as to what they want - every time we send out a telegram on this thin~, it is misunderstood, and there is
always some word 1n the thing that they hang a hat on,
and they twist the t hing. I don't think it is enough.
I am either going t o do nothing, or out this cord which _
has been bother ing everybody now for montho, but j ust
.
to say to the War Savings people, "I don' t wan t any
campaign;" I don' t t hink that is enough, because I comphm6nt them tJ thi nk that they are so high powered tha t
they would go out and do i t an;rway. 'Iha t would muddy
the water, I had t oo narrow a. squeak on the last one,
due to manr re&sons, and I don't want any more narrow
squeaks in the· two ;rears that I am still here, God
being willing. · I don' t mean Roosevelt. {Laughter)
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So there are certain things, and this is the only
thing, as far as these two sales organizationa,for
the momen~ that I am conscious of, that have to be
cleared up. But it is a disturbing element between
two sales organizations both working for the same man,
and same crowd.
MR. THOMAS: I think it probably comes back to
your basic policy, your viewpoint. I mean, whether
you want ~o Qrganize a high pressure operation on F
and G's or whether you just want to let them go along,
H.U. JR: I can answer that; I don' t want a high
pressure thing on F and G's.
~m. McCLINTOCK : Wr. Secretary, doesn't the
overlapping - actually all of these other issues are
not War Savings issues, I mean, they are a different
kind of financing operation. Doesn't the confusion
lie in the F and G area? Whereas, there is an overlapping, and there are the stresses and strains that
take place in that area, an area whioh you would perhaps
l ike to liquidate anyway, get out of it, and if so,
that might help solve the problem, I mean to simply
permi t them to die and then to replace them either on
the War Savings side with a new type of security, which
migh t add· some flexibility to theE si tuation, or on
the general financing aide, would permit each of the
operating groups, the Victory Fund roup and the War
Savings, to have a perfectly define market. I can see
there is an overlapping of their activities, and that
confusion and difficulty will undoubtedly continue as
l ong as there is that ambiguity between the two groups.

MR. KUHN: !s long as the issue remains sold.
MR. McCLINTOCK: Yes, sir.
MR. GAMBLE : Will it be aggravated if they conti nued to call it a War Bond after it is turned over
to the other group? Then we will have two bond sales
i nstead of an investment •

•
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bond.

H.J.!.JR:

No, no, it wouldn't be called a war

MR. THOUAS: You would drop the na.e, war bond.
H.M. JR: Is it on the face of the bond, the G?
MR. BELL: Yes, I am sure it is.
H.K.JR: That could be taken care of
publicit,y, throu~ the circulars.

throu~

the

KR. BELL: Of course, that is an O"er-print; and
as we get out the new stock, \t could be chan~ed . It
is just an over- print; it ian t in the engraTlng itself.
In the engraved part 1 t is "United States Savinga Bond.~
H.J.!. JR:

There you are,

J.!R. GAMBLE : We would w11nt it understood that it
was not going to be the war bond type.

H.U. JR: If we do that, I can assure you that
now i t will not be; I can assure you that. I mean,
I am just as anxious not to do anythi•ng to hurt your
organization as anybody in this room. We certainly
won't, if that is your worry.
llR. G.UlBLE:

That is one worry.

H.K.JR: You can forget that one .
MR. THOOS: Kr. Bathrick, going back to you:
question, I don't think from what I know of the s1tuation that there is any evidence that would give an
answer to your question.
YR. BATRRICK: It doesn't seem eo. To me it goes
back to the fundamentals, deeper than that. If I understand this, Mr. Secretary, the purpose of this ~onference
this morning ie to help you determine in your m1nd
Whether or not you want a campaign starting for the next
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the next two years, we will say - or any time that
you want to designate - f irst I would think you would
have to determine what you would normally do, your
normal expect ancy. If you do nothing more than you
are now doing - in other words, how much money do you
want to go into February 1st with and how much could
you logically assume that you wouid get if you did nothing
more than you are doing now?
Undoubtedly you have go t a cushion and a figure
that you put up which, of course, ia the t hing t o do.
I am thinking more from the s tandpoint of one campaign
after another, every sixty days; i t is bad for an overall pi cture . If you have got any degree of safety in
your operations up to February lat, which I presume then
will be . startin~ all over again; if you have any degree
of safety of do1ng no more than you are now doing, and
putting a littl e burr under the operations that are now
going in the var i ous sales forces , you can accompl ish
that job, Then start February 1st with a real campaign,
all-inolusi ve, covering all the angles and all the markets, the entire markets, because certainly some consider ation has got t o be given to what this victory tax is
going to do to the public psychology as of January lat
or when they get the first pay check with their reduction,
in 12\l' opinion.

>I'

You are going to have a selling job to do on the
public 's mind, and they have got to have a better understanding of the importance of these various bond issues,
not what they are , but just buy something. !,would be
interested trom the standpoint, first - I don t care what
they buy, buy something, some kind ~fa bond, · some kind
of an issue, You can very easily break your package
down. You want X number of dollars in the next number
ot months, and here is the way you want them, and you
might have a campaign on a couple of issues and let the
others take t~ course . So as not t o bore you and
string this out, I woul d say that the decision, if t hat
is what the purpose of this is - I would say the decision
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will have to bo made on tho basis of how much of a
safety faotor have you in it now, to aooomplish your
end. How well can you do between now and February 1st
wi thout any campaign? Then you will probably decide
that you do need a little lift on a oouple of issues,
and direct any campaign to those issues, and then have
everybody going ~nd have plenty of time to prepare for
an all-out push, an all- inclusive campaign February ~·
Now, with J111 brief knowledge of the situation here,
gained in a couple of daya, it would look to me like
the deci sion should be based on that. Does that make
sense to you from the standpoint of the problem?
MR. THCW.S: Yes, it does , If I may ask you one
question - do you mean that t his campaign beginning
February 1 is to be a continuing campaign?
MR. BATHRICK:

I would think i t would have to be.

MR. THOMAS: I prefer that kind of an operation
myself, but I understood - maybe rightly or wrongly that there was a need for a special drive to get this
three and a half billion dollars.
YR. BAtHRICK: If there is a need for a special
drive between now and February 1, t he t hing to do is
just S&f, "Well, we are going to have it,• a~d let's
get going on it. If there is not a need - if you have
so much of a cushion in there between now and February
1, that maybe you can squeak through aeyway, I would
say shush a campai gn.
H. Y. JR: W.Il, there is another t!}ing which you
have got to throw into this thing, and that is the
relationship of the Treasury with the Congress, and
that is, I think, that Congress has f elt, and felt
wrongly, that we have not done enough to seek money outside of the banks. ihat is one of the factors why I
would sort of like toJet a campaign going by the let
ot December, to not o y impress the Congress, but the
people who are interested in Treasury financing, that

..
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we are not l eaving a stone unturned to get every dollar
we oan outside the banks,
YR. BATHRICK: Could that committee be satisfied
on the basis that as a continuing and a long-haul
proposition you very definitely have a program to do
the majority of your financing other than through the
banlts.
H.U.JR: I think we have got to do something a
little bit more- llR. BEll: llore tangible.

...

-

llR. BA'IHRICK: You mean in the next sixty days?
H.lo!.JR: Yes.
!.IR. BA'IRRICK: n>.en that is your answer. I would
say you would have to do it.

MR. KUHN: llr. Bathrick, in line with your comment,
suppose that you conduct this campaign beginning December
1 on very special targets, let's take the tax notes;
those are the biggest slices of it. Was that what you
had in mind as an alternative?
J.IR. BA'lHRiat : Yes, .and that would not create a
lot ot publicity.

llR. mons: 'lha t is right. That comes back to
the point; it is a specific job.
MR. BA 'IRRICK: n>.ey would say, "The Treasury went
out on a campaign and set themselves a quota, and fell
short. • I would think that would be handled, possibly,
by direot mail and direct contact. In that case, it
would not be generally known whether you hit your target
or not or whether you had a campaign on. I would not
think it would be harmful.

•
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H.K. JR: Woul d not?
J&R. BAmRICK:

No.

MR. KoCLINTOCK: We all deeplf appreciate t he
tremendous burdens under which you are laboring, and
the unhappy pressures of cr iticisms ; but I think that
probably no matter what is done, there will still be '
people on the Hill who will be critical and compl aining about one thi.ng and another. If there is a possibility of ~arrying through from the fiscal standpoint,
I think }'r. lbom.as will agree that a IIIIIch 1110re intelligent, long-term and constructive job could be done if
plans are now laid for a full operation and continuing
operation rather than sporadic drives one after another
wi th different names a t tached to them, which inevitably
results in confusi on.
If those i n Congress who are critical of the
planning activities were thoroughly cognizant of the
fact that these plans were, ot her than banking, definitely
fixed in policy and definitely followed by the strongest
kind of promotional and selling activities, any l egi timate
man, any legitimate critic, certainly would be silenced
by that. I suppose you can't bow too much to those who
are .merely trying to be difficult.
KR. B!THRICK:

I visualize outlining our job

f~r

a yea.r in advance, laying out a campaign to handle 1~
that W81 , broken down by months. In other words, this

month you do that; the second month you do th~s, and
so on, a continuing thingi because I don't bel1eve the
public can be allowed to apse back as they are wont
to do with this war news today.
I ·think i t very clearl y has a psychology! 'that
l apse and say, ~e got t hat over w1th,
will
they
now what?" I think they have go t to be oontinua~lt
dinged. ~e only way t o do it is to lay down a JO
a year in advance; in January we do this ; in February
we do this. Have our whol e organization all o!er.the
country and the burer ~, too, conditioned that 1t 1s
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it from what I have heard here.
H.M.JR: Could I interrupt you a minute? What I
would like to do - I hope you people allo~ed enough
time - I have two appointments from eleven t o eleventhirt,y - I wish you would adjourn into Wr. Bell'•
room and talk this thine over for thirty minutes,
i.:aybe in thirty mi.n utes you will be a little further
along. Then I would like to see you again at eleventhirt,y. llafbe between eleven- thi r ty and twelve we can
decide the thing.
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FINANCING PROGRAY FOR NOVEMBER-DEOELBER
I n our cash
estimates
b~nk ing

;'roo
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bond

~
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2, 500
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2, 000
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Savi ngs bonds •.. .. . .•

1, 875 ll

Tax notes •• • .........

... .

2- 1/2~

t·~:ea

bond (tap)

.SlO,b75lO)

ron-b~tnk ing

funds

••

••

0

•

•

500 ll

500 ll
b25

2, 500

1, 100

1,000

2,100

1,000

2,

3 . 975

1, 500
3 ,b25

9 , b75

3. 975

•••

0

••••

0

•

0

•••

Banking funds , ..•... . .. . .. . .... . . , . . . •
To t 11 l . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • •

5, 100
$13 ,300 1.1

$13 ,300 J.
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19~2

lliJO ••••

Grace
'1'111111

Hello, Mr. Seoretar,.

Oood aorning, eir.

How are •.• •

HMJr:

How are you?

T:

tine, thank you.

HNJr:

Oood. Grace, I Juet bad Senator PrenUu Brown
in to eee ••·· · ·

T:

Itt.

RNJr:

• ••• and I've aued h1a wether he wouldn 't like
to ooae into the Treaeur, aa eort or an
auiatant to ••.•

T:

Uh huh.

HMJr:

.. •• work with me • . • •

T:

I ea •

HMJr:

• • • • and he'e giving it very oaretul consideration.

T:

x ...

BXJr:

And it he wae over here, ot oouree, he would be
ueetul to the President too.

T:

Uh huh.

IIMJr:

Tbere are tbinga he oould do t or the Preeldent.

T1

Yet .

HMJr:

And I wondered 1t you could aek the Preeident
it he would drOp him a l i ttle line • • ••
Yea,

HMJr:

.. .. urging him to

T:

'X••·

00118

with ae.
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Beoauee tbat would help enor.ouelr.
Yee. All rle:bt, grand, Mr. Beoretal"J. I'll pan
it along in a aemo to tbe Preeident and let rou
know.

HMJr:

And would :you let •• ltnovt

T:

Fine, air.

lDCJr:

Because it be' • here, there are lota ot tb1nge be
could do tor the Preeident at well ae ar eelt.

T:

Yet.

lDCJr:

And I tbinlt it'• the alternati·u ot doing tbat or
poeeiblJ practioing law i n Detroit, r ou eeet

T:

Yea,

lDCJr:

And •• ••

T:

And I think he'd probabl7 rather eter with the
GoYel'naent, don ' t J OUt

HJ(Jr:

I tbinlt eo.

T:

1111 buh.

HJ(Jr:

And be - be' d be in bert •• Au18tant t o the
Seoretarr.

T:

1111 hub. A.1l rlgbt, gr and, Kr . Seoretarr.
l et r ou know.

HJ(JI' I

RJ.gh t.

T:

Fi ne , e1r.

r••·

I'll

'!'hanJr. J OU •

GoodbJt.
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Rovaaber 11, 1942
11:45 e.m.

FIN!NCING
Present: Wr.
Wr.
)(r.
llr .
llr .
Yr.
llr .

Bell
Kuhn

Gemble
Buffington
Batbriolc
Thcru.e
llcClin tock

H.W. JR: Han yrn got it all fiud, Dan? You bad
forty-fi•e minute•; you ought to be able to aettle
three billion dolla re in fort7-fi n minutu.
MR. BELL: I expreaeed m, vi ewe ae to the drive,
why we ought to han 1t, and "llhat I told you when you
firet came back; that I thought we had put out banking
issues long enough, and that we ahould now do something
on the drive e~d, particularl7 in •lew of the criticiem
that we had, and partic~arl7 in vi ew ot what I thought
we would get around the end of the y..r . Uter telling
these gentlemen that, they thought t hia was more ot a
psychological attaapt, and they thou~t that i f that
were the cue they wrnld go ahead ana han the drin and
concentrate on the two iaauee, auch as the tax notes and
the two and a half; bringing the others in, of course,
aa a aide issue, but not using all of your ballyhoo on
this particular drive t hat you would on a subsequent
dri ve Where you could be better prepared. I do not
want to talk for thaa; they can talk for thamselvee.
I thi nk that i• about the giat of it.
11R. Bl'l'IIRICl: Yu, tha ~ h u I underatand it.
B.W,JR: If we decide to go ahead, could we have
what I think is known in the business aa inatitutional
copy - sort of laying out the whole Treasury program,
not just war bonds or tax notes, but giving the whole
picture to the public?
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t bat that was a pretty big Job, I think it can be
done. We can certainly furnish you sane material
along that line. It isn't oniy a quutlon of furnishi ng the material, it is to get the avenuea of communication and information available to you and organize
on the basis where you can get the atory over to the
public. I rather think the time el~ent is a bit
abort . It seems to me that if we were to think in
t erms of starting a long-term financing the first of
February, and getting t his organised fran t hat standpoi nt and launching such an effort at t hat time, that
purely fran t he timing standpoint, it might be batter;
also fr~ the point of vi ew of effaotivenaas, it might
be bet ter.

H.M. JR: Let me just press a little bit on this.
What I was thinking about - sanebody said t hat sane of
these advertisers - quoting you (Kuhn) - are beginning
t o run out of copy ideae, so they would be very glad-MR. KUHN: I was quoting Mr. Bathricki he said
that in hie talk with me yesterday.
MR. BELL: In a letter this mor ning - I f orget the
name of t he company - they said they bad run out of
material to advertise their own product because t hey
were entirely in the war effort, and they thought, now,
tha t they ought to go mora to educating t he people in
this war.
llR. llcCLINTOCK: Mr . Secretary, t here is a very
great reservoir of copy, both on the air and in space,
magazines, newspaper s, and outdoors advertisi ng. I
thi nk you have a queation, however, of the proper
position of the Treasury from the standpoint of ita
over-all marketing problem 1 and whether or not it would
be dasirable to do a total market informati on job;
t ha t is , to all consumers on this, rather than, with
the shortness of time, to concentrate the appeal much
more effectively through those channels which reach,
primarily, the market that is the on~y market that you
have for t hese special issues.
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inc.Lination of fOUr skilled group on it, would it not
that wi th the time available to do a whole job- inde~d
to do a job through all. the oonaumer channels - might '
result in some confusion. You are driving, here, at 1
highly limited market, which can be reached, and certai nly we oan help - and I know Mr. Bathrick can,
in that area, too - and it would also proTide adequate
answers to the critics,
H.M. JR: Let me just - I am not quite satisfied,
Yaybe I cannot be satisfied, but what I was thinking
ia t he possibility of some full- page ada in the larger
cities, which would set out in DOt t oo man,y 110rda,
wha t the Trea&Urf'• money needs are, possibly f rom
now until June 30, tbe end of our fiscal fear; end outlining, if we can - we would have to giveJou tbe form
for the copy - how we propose, in a gener w.y, to
get this money; we will be coming to the public for this
money, and that t here are various aalee counters where
t hey oan go, that heve this merchandise, and where t hey
can buy it, Not so much as a sale, but just kind of a
laying down of the principles, eo people wi ll get into
thei r minds what the over-all picture ie for the next
seven months. Now, I saw this ad that lEW - please
don 't tell ·me who wrote it because I want to criticise
it - I t hink the spirit was fine, but I think the ad
wae wrong. I do not t hink - you were asking me about
F and G - I do ~ot think it wae etrictly ethical - if
I don' t buy more bonds it meena more taxes.
MR. McCLINTOCK:

It was not ours, Wr. Secretary.

H.W.JR: I do not know who wrote it, but it is not
strictly ethical, that by buying more bonds i t means
your taxes would be lower . If I bad seen i t I would
have asked tham not to run it, but I do think, just on
account of that sort of - don't turn me down this morning, see? But the idea of t he poaaibi!ity, on Wonday,
Novamber 30, in the various big citiee, of a full page what are t here, a hundred cities over a huncred t housand?
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MR. BELLt Ninety-two.
H.M.JR: •••An explanation so that the average
boy or girl of high school age could understand it.
MR.

TH~S:

you think so?

That ia a big phyeioal problem, don't

MR. BATHRICK: Yea.

KR. lH~S : It is not only a question of writing
the ad, it is a question of organising the facilities
to have the ada actually run.
H .~.JR:

Well, think about it.

Everything is

· dl.ffi cult .

MR. THOMAS: Well, we are here to aerve, Yr. Secretary. If that ia what you want, we can certainly take
a whirl at it ,
H.M.JR: No, no, it ia not what I want . I would
like you to think about it. If I am wrong after you
have thought about it, and you do not think that the
effort is worthWhile, tell me so . I am not - I think
it would be helpful if you digeat it, and if your
sales people think it is not •orth it, O.I. You do
not know me terribly well, but on this sort of thing I
•Hl lhten t o the lut hat. I aay diaafree with you
at the end, but there will be no bad fee ing about iti
there will be no bad feeling. !fter all, I aek advertising and aales experts to caae in and advise me, and
then, just because they advise me differently - well,
that is that; t hat is all. I have got you people here
because you are supposed to be shoemakers and you ought
to know your lasts. Now, I am not a shoemaker; I
have just got some intuitions. I think I know what I
mean, but I can very eaaily be wrong.

MR. BATRRICK: May I ask one question? What i s
the purpose of that ad that you are talking about now?
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H.M.JR: The purpose of that ad ia this - after all
when I started out with this thing, I said, "There are '
a hu.ndred and thirty- five million people in thia country
and I would like ever~body to have at least a tan- cent '
I think everybody in this countr,y
stamp, from there up .
cent war eavinga stamp, and from
tena
can afford to buy
there up, and everybody should,
Now, we have all of theae different campai~e going;
they have not been synchronized. ~bat I am tryLDg to do
i s, to talk in terms of General Motors, when you write
i nstituti onal copy you are talking tor allot your children.
You lay do1111 cert ain pri nciples. 'Mien you used to do it
I t hought it wae very good copy. I sillply want to go
to t he hundred and thirty-five million"people and eay that
between no~ - December 1 and June SO, the United States
Government is going to spend so much money. Some of it
i s going to munitions, and so much of it is going to
maintenance, and so much of. it ie going into administrat ive purposes; and we are going to ra i se so much of it
i n taxes, which leaves a deficit of so muoh. That deficit
we are going to try to raise with t he help of a hundred
and thirty- five mill ion people. We want to raise every
single dollar we can outside of the banks. "Now, we have
the fol l owing kind of merchandi se, and we will be coming
to you from time to time." I do not know how much detail,
but t hat ia the idea that I have in mi nd t o get over the
big broad thing.
llR. BA'IHRI Cit: My only cri tici am on t hat would be,
Mr. Secretary, that a lot of the people that are going
to buy the ten- cent stamp are not concentrated in t hese
cit i es of a hundred thousand or more. That ie the kind
of an ad I visualize. Certainly I would go along ~hat
the job should be out there. I mean, the public snould
know just exactly how much you need every month and what
you are going to spend it for, but that i e such a good
·place of copy to educate the whole United States, I
would euggeat that that be wi tbheld until such time ae
we are ready to go across the board.
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H.M.JR: Well , you may bt right . Think about i t
the next day or two, and talk about it. You can c<Dpare
it to the report to the stockholders of the country,
see? I am not pushing any one of my children more
than the other ; I am giving them all the same breaks,
but with the taxes and all of these things thatlappen
I think you could atop a hundred people on the street'
and if one in a hundred knew what this five percent
Victory Tax is, I think they ~oula be lucky - or what
it means to them.
lffi. McCLDiTOCK: llr. Seorehrf, aa between ua what fOU said and what Jlr. llatbric.lc eaid - I concur
that that h a thing that ahould bt done, not only once
out repeatedly. It is only through repetition that the
knowledge can be gained, but most. of. all, in that
pi ece of copy that fOU are projecting in your mind
you want the people to clearly understand that you are
not depending alone, on the one hand, on the payroll
deduction or, on t he other hand, on the financial operationa of banks ; that t here lies in between there a
great market which you are now cultivating with the
varied issues that are available. Isn't that the real
essence of what you wanted to eef there to meet criticl6m?
H.K. JR: In pert, but I wanted to get over t he
whole picture; what we are epending, the deficit, and
now we are going to raise the difference. .lnd then,
eventually, we would want to go to explain - I mean
we might ae wail be wholly f rink - we have got to have
more taxee - we have just got to have more taxes; we
canpot do i t all through borrowing. But that is somet hing else again. I mean, whether I want to do that
through this way or not . That is anothe r problem, but
t:y to clear the air, think about it .

But I gather from what everyboaY eaid, ~e wi~l. fo
abead with thie thin~ and we will direct the publ1c1 1
to thie very special1zed channel.
llR. THOW.S ;

That would be m:y t hought.
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the tap ie lUI ,

• • • which would be the people that

buf

IIR. KUHN: And the tax notu.
H),!, JR: .. . and the tax notes, .lnd than considering this suggestion I am making - whether NovaMber 30
is the time to do it, or whether it should be postponed,
I do not lcnow.

Now, how much more time will I be able to get
immediately out of you people?
MR. THOOS: That is a very difficult one to answer
until I begin to rearrange affaire 10 that I can make
time available . I did not len ow you were going to want
it.

H.M.JR: I t hink I need a lot of time between now
and November 30 from somebody.

YR. THOW!S: I thought you meant over the next few
days.
H.I4 . JR:

Yea, I do.

WR. WcCLINTOCK: We han someone who would be available to concentrate on thi s, and certainly have the
skilled force already set up and in fine order, which
can be thrown into gear instantly on the interpretation,
preparation, and pr1111otion of ma teriala tla t you are
interested in, now that the policy baa been aet . So I
should t hink that thou man would be able to--

WR, THOMlS : Waybe I mieunderatood.
meant between now and the week end.
H.M.JR:

I thou~t you

I meani between now and the 30th of Novam-

ber .
lffi. TH(l!AS: Well we can gin you - I think I" C!-D
say we can give you a iot - almost ail you would r equ1r1.
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tha t ie the announcement for tomorrow morning at tenthi rty.
l.!R. BELL: We are working on an announcement and
I intended to go over it before thie, but I haven't
had time .
H.M.JR: You are going to have those men, now?
We brought George Wanders down from the Tribune, borrowed
him for a dal or two, to help ua . I think llr. Thomas,
if he could oelp a little, today - are you here for all
day or not?
WR . THOMAS: I was scheduled to go back on the one
o' clock train, but I will change that if you wish.
H.M.JR: If you could see ua through until later-Do you fly?
.MR. THOMAS:

H.l.!.JR:

fut where do you get the planes?

I will get you a seat about four.

MR. THOHAS:

That will be fine .

I should think we would be through by
we?
wouldn't
then,
H.ll. JR:

WR. BELL: I should think eo, if I am going to do
any of this other, concentrate on what we have to do in
the way of sending out me1sages.
anders, Kuhn,
H.M.JR: There is Mr . Thomas and W
and 11hat is the man fran Philadelphia?
MR. BELL: Sienkiewios .
H.M.JR: Sort of give them the problem .
YR. BELL: Do lOU want me to discuss this problem
quite frankly with Wanders?
B.ll.JR: Sure, i f he ia going to help write it.
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MR. BELL: You aaid a day or two.
H.M.JR: He is all rigbt, isn't be, Ferdie?
MR. KUHN:

Yes.

H.M.JR: Couldn't tbia thing begin to shape itself
up into a statement for tomorrow morning?
MR. BELL: I think so. We ban already got some
drafts around. Eccles ilaa been trying to get me and I
lUI OW he bas a draft .

H.M.JR: But I mean, if you juat aat with these
people from now immediately on, and then put them to
drafting-YR. BELL: ~ell, we will have it by this evening.
',\nat time ia your press conference, in the morning or
afternoon?
H.M.JR:
~

At ten-thirty in the morning.

BELL: We will have t o beve it this evening.

H.M.JR: I will have to aee it. Don't you think
llr. Thomas would be useful on this thing?
WR. BELL:

I think he would.

H.Al.JR: Well, now, when are you and ){r. Grant
going to get together with your committee?
WR. BATHRICK:
acceptances .
H.M. JR:

Next week . We have bad five

Did anybody turn you down?

MR. BATHRICK: No, no one baa turned me down . I
have not talked to him t his morning; Grant bad two.
H . ~ .JR: Then you fellows are going to be here
next week, ia tba"t t he idea?
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.MR. BA'lliRICK: Yes, air.

H.LI. JR: They will want a place to work here .
Will rou tell Norman Thompson to fix t hem up with
enough room ao they can. atretch thei r feet and get
fresh air for t he brains? (Laughter)
I told Norman that be might expect
~. BELL:
thi s so I think he is moving someone out.
UR. KUHN: We talked quite a lot in D&n ' a office
about the date of the campaign, that is, the nature of
this pointed, directed campaign at a specific group of
prospects, and also we talked a little about the F and
G' s. You might be interested to hear what was said
t here from Yr. Thomas or Yr. Bathrick.
H.M.JR: All right, Mr. Bathrick.
l!R. BATHRICK: I think Mr. Th01naa ia better qualified to handle that . If you state wha t you did i n
there, I will go along with that.
MR. THOMAS: The first feeling about the matter i a
that if you have reached the fundamental conclusion that
the F and G' s are going to be soft-pedalled and not a
pressure operation, t hen the deci sion as to whether they
belong in the Victory Fund C=i ttee or in the War Savings
Staff ia r el atively less important than i(IOU nre going
to put on a drhe, Now, the Victory Funa· lli 1111 i ttee, psychologically, baa a point, that they want a complete
package when they go out to sell aOIDebodj - they want
F and G' a as well a a these other securities. How importan t tha t is, Yr . Secretary, I do not know. I recognise
that it might be quite Unportant from the point of. view
of t he War Savings Staff . We all went to Kansas C1ty.
We steamed up everybody in the country on F and G bonds ;
that was one of t he things that was to be done • . Everybody went back home and iMmediately got busy on 1t .
Psychologicall y, I think it gave the whole meeting
at Kansas City a lift, and I think that the value of
your War Savings Staff is very great. I was very much
impreseed with it.
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I just wonder what would happen, thougn, if juat at
the time they are beginning to get organized and practi cally ready to shoot, suddenly the word goes out, "All
off on F and G's. You are not even going to handle
t nem any more . "· In other words, the problem ie a
psychological problem mor~ than anything alae. I do
not feel, and I am in a poeition to cite it, although
I again aay that I do not think it is very important,
one way or the other ,
UR. BELL: Would you feel the same way if the
campaign now iB the making waa just called off, say,
f or t bia month - next month?
IIR. 'fhCi!AS: You mean if this campaign did not
start until the first of January?
YR. BELL: Say, "Don't do anything on F and G's
until January"?
MR. THCilAS:
MR. BELL:

To whom are you talking?
I am talking to the

a~inistratora.

IIR. KUHN : The War Savings people. The idea ia
that the road would be cleared for the Victory Fund
Committee during the month of December. 1~ey would
nsve the F eBd G1 a in their package, although they
would not push it .
IIR. BELL: There wouldn't be this other overlapping
campaign at the same time.
IIR. THOOS: I would make up my mind what I wu
going to do with it; it would be one way or the other.
H.M.JR: That ia the way I feel .
MR. BELL: The reason I asked the question, you
said you had this lift built up under the War Savings
Staff and t his would be a let- down .
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B.M.JR: Which would you rather have • e do, postpone the thing or make up mr mind where it i s going to
be?
MR. GAMBLE: I think I woul d rather have you make
up your mind which way it is going to be and settle it
once and for all.
H.M.JR: I will most likely take a walk in the park
end make up mr mind by myself. (Laughter)

KR. THOUAS: You see the difficult7 I would have
aa an indi~idual in recamaending a course of action
to you because I do not underatand the problem well
enough fran the point of vi ew of t he Victory Fund
CQIIlllfttee.
H,M.JR: I am glad to have you talk
the War Savings Staff, and have you feel
think that i a all for t he good, and that
hoped you would feel, and I have all the
for you for that . But I am torn between
I wi ll have to make up my own mind, like
these things, t hen hope I am right .

as a part of
that way. I
is the way we
more respect
two things.
I do on all
·

Kr. McClintock if we make up our mind to go ahead
now, and then rapidly, with the help of these sales
councilors, you people can have something ready for me
definitel7, beginning with the 30th, can' t you?
WR. McCLINTOCK: Mr . Secretary, I apeak only on
behalf of Wr. Thomas, now, because, as I told you over
the phone, he ia the Council's sole policy maker.
H.I{..JR:

I will direct it at him, then.

MR. KoCLINTOCK:
wouldn' t he?

I think he woul~ say "yes",

llR. THatJ.lS: We v;ould be very glad to join with
Mr. Bathrick' s committee an1 time he wa nts. We can get
our forces together and we can jointly discuss the
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MR. BATHRICK: We oan get going right quicklf, and
we certainly would want you.
H.M. JR: And the !merioan Bankers will be in on it,
So the answer ia yea, that we wil.L ban s011ething in
plenty of time?
llR. THOOS: Yes, we will han SCIIlething, but let
me point this out, that that is prepara tion of copy;
then comes the probl~ ' of organizing t o see to it that
it appears somewhere; tnat is another problem.
H.J(. JR: How much help can you gin us on that,
Mr. &thrici:?
WR BATHRICK: Well, I think we could give quite a
bit of help.
MR. THOMAS : I t hink between Ul we can do quite a
bit along that line, but that really is a big problCD.
MR. McCLINTOCK: And the Victory Fund Caami ttee
ought to be very helpful with respect to the local banka.
MR. KUHN: I a the Federal Reaerve engaging in a
praaotion of ita own, or will they ~e in with us on thi•?
H.U.JR: You know t he aetup, don't you?
MR. KUHN: As regards the Victory Fund Committee-H.M.JR: The preaidente of the t welve Federal
Reserve banks are di rectly reeponeible to me on thie
thing.
lfR. KUHN:
•

em

praaotion?

H.M.JR: On everything. They are my agents •. They
are directly responeible. Ie Herold going to be 1n this
afternoon, Gaable?
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lo!R. G.AIIBLE:

MR. KUHN:
t hat he would.
H.U.JR:

I coulan' t answer that .
His secretary aaid that abe believed

Has anybody

~t

any afterthoughts?

l fR . llJFFINGTON : ()! this questi on of getting thh
publ icity out, I think the American Bankers' Association, workinf w1 th t hese men, can be of help . We han
a man sugges ed to us by Dorcua and Canpany, and
you might like t o look at it .
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Nove111ber ll, 1942
3:05 p.m.
FINANCING

Present: llr. Bell
Mr. Buffington
llr. Haas
l.lr. Viner
Wr. Stewart
){r. Eccles
llr. Kuhn
llr. 'lhomas

Kr. Rouse

:Mr. Williams

Kr. Young
.Mr. Brorin

lolr • Hemingway
.Mr. Potter
}ir, Wood
.Mr. Wiggins
·Mr. Steele
J.!r. Stonier

H.M.JR: ),!r, Hemingway, can you tell us how far
you have proceeded since I saw you the last time?
loiR. HEilJJIG.'IAY: Yes, I will be very glad to , Yr.
Secretary. We have canvassed the matter with some.o!
our members, and we have brougnt together here today a
small committee whom you have met. We are prepared to
help the Treasury and the Victory Fund Committee in
their sale of Government securities, and at the same
time continue our support to that sale of the E, F,
and G bonds, the war bonds, our purpose being to carry
a message to our member banks i n each of the twelve
Districts to impress upon them the necessity of selling
as many bonds as possible to the public and try in every
l'l&y that we can to support the sale of bonds through
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the Victory Fund Committee, It haTe not gone into
anr details in the matter, but that is what we are
prepared to do, if you want us to.
H.M.JR: Let me say thank you, first . Maybe I
misunderstood you, or maybe I have talked t o so many
people that I am c~nfu~ed , or both, but anyway, what
I thouP.ht you had ~n ~nd was that you were going to
~et thfs group together with t he idea that as an industry you were going to police your own industry in
connection with the banks subscribing. I thought that
that was the t hing that you had in mind, first . Can
I just check rq own memory? So many things have happened.
IIIR. BELL: That is the one that Mr. Hellingway
or first, whichmentioned as one, and the second
ever way you want to put it - that thef wpuld pol ice
their own industr y.

was -

H.M.JR:

I am not questioning him, but I just--

MR. HEMINGWAY : That is correct, but we put the
other first , because it seems to us that that is the
job that we can undertake first . The other job was
to diseuse with our members and to try to get the
idea across to the members when we finall1 get to the
point where the banks are expected to take the remainder of the securities that have to be sold t hat this
burden woutd be distributed on a rateable basis among
the banks.
H.M. JR: I have got to come back at you again;
I don't quite understand.
Now, here we have - here is a president of the
Federal Reserve Bank in Philadelphia, and in Chicago,
and the] are the chairmen of the Victorr Fund Committees.
Aren't you?
l!R. WILLIAMS:

That is right.
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H.M. JR: So, we get down to braes tacks. Now,
in this sale, if we say we open up a tap issue, let•e
say - l et's be frank with each other - maybe I don't
quite understand this. Would you two men, as chairmen
of these committees - I mean, are you looking to the
banks to go out and sell this thing? Is that the understanding?
L!R. WILLIAMS: There will be no question about it,
Secretary. Of course they have been quite helpful,
but t hen you have got the problem of the banks' participation in the issues that are available to them, too.
There that varticipation is not on a rateable basis or
wide variatlons, for a number of reasons. I think perhaps some of the banks are raising the question themselves - they have in the Philadelphia area - as to
~thether we are not approaching the t i me when there
ought to be per~;es a s~-imposed quota to iron out the
variations in b
subscriptions to those issues that
are open to them.
~.

H.M.JR: I may be wrong, and I don't want to refuse
any offers, but isn't the problem--

(Mr. Eccles entered the conference.)
H.M.JR:

I want you (Eccles) to hear this. What
commit~ee, as
I understand it, which the American Bankers a~po1nted
to work with the Treasury and the Federal Reserve in the
sale of Government securities. So far so good, right?

Mr. Hemingway has said is this: here is a

MR. HEIHNGWAY:

Yes.

H,ll, JR: Now th~y say, first, that they are ready
to help the Victory Yund Committee in the sale of these
securities to non-banking institutions and personal
people; and then also the question of allocation, of
helping on the banks' subscriptions, and policing their
own industry.

Now, I was just asking both Philadelphia and ~icago ,
because it se~s to me - I may be all wrong - that 18
why I wanted you to come in and listen and help - my
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feeling is that we don't need the help of the imerican
Bankers so much on the sale of these Government securities
to non-banking as it is a question of their policing
their own industry.

UR. ECCLES: I think you need both.
H. M.JR: Well, I am not throwing away any help,
but in talking with the executive committee of the
Open Market Committee the whole question came up of
the uneven subscription of the banks in the countrr
to these Government issues, some doing more t han their
share and some doing lese. You pointed that out in
tha t study in Philadelphia.
lAR. WIU. !Alf.S:

Yes ,

H.t!. JR: And t he thing, Mr. Hemingway, from our
standpoint, the more pressing problem would be that if
this oommi ttee of the ABA could help us with yrur own
members - now, I am not brushing the other thing off.
MR. HEWINGWAY: Yes. Well we are
that, Mr. Secretary, but we feei, and I
agree with us, that the more bonds that
to the public, the better it is for all
H . ~. JR:

disposed to do
am sure you
can be sold
concerned.

There is no question about it.

J.!R. BEJa!lo.rf.U: And that is t he reason we wanted
to encourage our members to take their coats off and
get in behind these Victory Fund Committees as much as
possible .

H.ll. JR: Is.n' t that something which cou~d b~ pretty
well settled in the twelve Federal Reserve D1str1cUif
these members of your association understood that they
were to work with the presidents of the twelve Banks,
which I understand they are doing now.
MR. WIU.IAYS:

That is right.
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H.V.JR: I mean, we are lucky to have you - Mr
Young, what is the situation in Chicago as far as the
banks helping and as far as the Victory Fund Committ ee do you need any more help selling to non- banking sources?
MR. YOUNG: I would say that the majority of the
banks are helping, and we feel free to call upon them,
and especially t he large banks are helping a hundred
percent. Some of t he smaller banks are not, but I am
sure that they will, and they have been a great help in
also suggesting to large investors t hat t hey buy the
long-term bonds, and we use t hem very, very much.
H.Y. JR: Which is more important, that or the
question of ~tting this thing regulated as to what the
banks subscr1be and how much they subscribe?
MR. YOUliG: Well , it would be very difficult to
say which is most important, but I would think t hey
Vlould police their own industry and then do what they
are doing now with the non-banking investors. We
would be perfectly satisfied and get results. '!hey are
doinc a good job in telling their laree customers to
invest in tax notes and long- term bon~s.
H.M. JR: How about in Philadelphia?
IIR. 1'/ILLLUIS: '!he banks have been very active in
our dis trict. There are perhaps fourteen hundred members
in the Victory Fund Committee for the District. W1
guess off-hand would be t hat nine hundred of those are
banker s, They have been qui te active, especially outside of metropolitan Philadelphi a. "In fac t, they are
carrying t he burden of t he chore . While, of course, we
can. always use more help in intensively cult ivati~g the
non-bank market, I t hink we have reached a point 1n our
District, aue to the unequal dis tribution o ~ excess
reserves and perhaps a lack of understanding on the
part of the mnall country bank, of the part that t hey
will play in Treasury finanoi nrt• We have reached the.
noint where t hat phase of the probl em calls ~or scrut1ny
ln handling. As a matter of fact, the quest1on has been
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ten or twelve together. The question was raised. One
banker put it epecifi call.y, wliether we hadn 1 t reached
the point, per haps, where the banks ought to have an
assignment handed to them, an individual quot a, and in
the ensuing discussion on that point, the consenaua of
opinion was that the quota, if it were to be imposed,
ought to be self- i mposed, and that ia the state of t he the current state of thinking in the Philadelphia District.
liR. BELL: Do you think the country banks might
do more to sell securities outside of the system?

UR. WILLI..OIS:. I think eo. I think we have not
reached the bottom of the barrel there, Ur. Bell. I
think that the distribution,which in our District ought
to be perhaps six and a half per cent or slightly below
that, wi th the exception of the two and a half percent
tap where we reached seven per cent , has been in the
ranze of four to five percent.
When we come to certificates, we get down to t hree
point eight, instead of six per cent, and I think I
cited to you, Kr. Secretary, the results that we got
when we applied t o a group of representative banks,
country and metropolitan, the results on that two and
the one and a half. I think I have t hose f igures here
which would be illustrative .
H.M. JR: I have them.
commi ttee is here for .

I don't know how long this

MR. HEJ.IING'NAY: They came down a t your suggestion
to try to do a job, so I think they will stay as long
as necessary.
H.M.JR: All ri ght. Could you approach the one
first that bothers me the most? I mean, the assistance
of the Victory Fund Committee - I mean, doesn'~ bother
me so much, because the impression I have had 1s that
the banks have been good, you· see. Of cours~ , we can
all be better. ind that is this other quest1on of
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policing your own industry and arriTi ng at some idea
some yardstick as to what a bank should subscribe to'
'
and how much.

Am. HEMINGWAY:

•

We have discussed that, and it ia
not as simple aa it may sound, by reason of the fact
that some banks today have already been big buyers of
Government secu~ities. Others have been small buyers.
Secondly, in some communities, deposits are increasing
rapidly. In other communltiee they are stationary. Those
are factors that have t o be considered, and then we
also meet with opposition, such aa I mentioned to you
when I was here before, I think, that some banks want a
short maturity', and a0111e want a different rate. Sc i t
is not as eimple a matter as just dividing it mathematically.
H.M. JR:
wasn't mine.

It was your own sugeestion, though; i t

Am. HEIUNGWAY: No, no, it was not yours ; it came
out of my talk with llr . Buffington, yes.

I think we can do something there, but it will
take a lit tle time to get i t underway. I would like for
soce other member of the committee to do a little talking,
»r. Secretary, because they are also faciliar with this
subject, and we have had quite a discussion amongst
ourselves about it. Kr. Potter, would you be willing
to exrreas your feeling about how far we han gotten
in t h a matter and what our minds are today?
MR. PO'l'l'ER: Certainly. I think we have laid
equal emphasis, Mr. Secretary, on the two points th~t
~r. Hemingway has talked about. I think we have lud
Just as much emphasis on t he point that seems to concern
you the moat ae we have on the other one . I would say,
if I interpret our meeting this morning correctly, that
the ABA was thoroughly prepared and all ready to start
rie;ht nay on education of the banks on the ma~t~r of
their own subscriptions - or their own underwr1tLng,
I would like to put it - of the Treasury issues, which
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are designed for permissible bank inves tment. I don't
think that lho. Hemingwa;y has quite ginn ;you the ri('Jlt
impression. I think we weight the subject that interests
you just as heavil;y aa we weight the other, but I think
we weight the other more heavily than ;you do, and I
don' t think ;you weight it heavily enough. (Laughter)
I have listened with a good deal of interest to the
presidents of the Federal Reserve Banke of Chicago and
Philadelphia; and while I defer to their knowledge and
judonent, I don't believe the banks have half started
to sell Government bonds . I know they have not in
!lew York. New York has had a good deal of dynamite
.
put under their founda tions.
I don' t believe the banks in New York City, even,
have begun to put forth the effort that they can put
forth . I believe that the ABA can help the Victor;y
Fund Committee ver;y materially in creating enthusiasm
on the part of the banks to sell Government bonds to
their clients and f riends, which has not yet been
generated.
I think t hat is about all I can say on the subject.

H.K.JR: Well, that is a mouthful , as they sa;y.
(Laughter)
llr. Brown?

Jm. BRO.Vll: en the two subjects, !Ill own impression
is that the Victor;y Fund Committees in Chica~ - I_ don't
know about Philadelphia - have done damned little 1n
selling Government bonds. That impression is confirmed
by talldn" with the people that are running it. I
don ' t want to sound pessimist io, but I think that a lot
more can be done, and I think the cooperation of the
banks there is very helpful.
On the question of t he American Bankers Ass~ciation,
or anybody else, assigning a quota of bo.nds to d1fferent
banks t hat the;y should take, or bey - what you called
self- policing - ltr . Hemingway certainly di d not make it
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clear to me -and I don't think to the other members

of the committee - that any suggestion was made by

the Treasury Department that the American Bankers
Association undertake that job,

In the discussion this morning I think we all
felt that no rule of thumb can be applied to all
banks. You can' t work out a formula.
H.ll.JR: Could I .interrupt fOU, just to get this
thing straight? We dld not make the suggestion.· The
suggestion was ~~~&de to me by Jir. Hemingway.
IIR. HOONP.I'AY: Yes, I did, and I still feel that
there should be a sharing of thia load when you get
down to it. That is what we were talking about.
llR. BRCI.VN: I t hink we all feel that t here should
be a campaign of education. I think that the banks
of the country realize it is both a patriotic and
financial duty, and a part of the service institutions
to oarry their fair share of the debt. But the questiQil
or what Government bonds, what percentage of any given
issue a given bank should buy, depends not only on its
size, not only on the growth of its deposita, and not
only on the amount of Government bonds and other assets
it alread, has ; it depends verf largelf on the ratio o!
ita capital funds to its total exposure. I think that
a bank with large capital funds has got a right to buT
a much larger percentage of ten-year bonds than a bank
with a twency or a twent:Y-fi ve to one ratio. one banks
deposits are ver1 volatile and are apt to maybe build up
a corresponding bank balance or lar·ge corporate balances
which are apt to be invested in tax investment notes,
I argued this morning, and I think the majority
of the committee f elt with me , that all t hat the American
Bankers Association could do would be to conduct a campaign ot education, pointing out that the banks of the
country had to undertake the load of carrying a large
part of t he Government debt; that every bank should.do
its share; that whatever the issue or the total amount
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of Government bonds any bank should carry waa a ma t ter
which had to be determlned .by the management of each
bank, givin~, perhaps, its educational committ ee, research cOI:Ulll ttee, of tdlioh Mr . Burgeee ia ·chairman, a
job of preparin~ a booklet giving the eeneral pr inciples
which shoul d gu1de a bank and determine what it should
do .
You have the other second thing, whlch is the
underwriting o~ n~w issues. I think in the case of my
0'1111 bank that 1 t lS ou.r duty to underwrite a new issue
i n order to prevent its failure, even though we don't
like the terms of the issue, and we don't want it. We
have done it before, and we can do it again. B.7 the
same token, I think t hat having done it, we have got a
perfect rieht to sell the bonds in the market if we
est too many of them - sell t hem to other people.
~m .

ECCLES: You mean to the Fed, !led? (Laughter)

L!R. BRO.VN: No, not necessarily the Fed. The Fed
may get them, but if the Government puts out ten or
eleven-yea.r stuff and we want bills, we will sell the
ten or eleven-year, two's, and we will buy bills or
something else . But, I think that for either 8.111
Governmental ~gency or for the ABA to undertake to
police the banks and tell the individual banks how much
they should subscribe and how much they should hold of
If t he suggestion has
any new issue, is a mistake.
been made on behalf of the ABA, I am sorry for it.
MR. IIEUINGWAY : I want to put it ia the record
here that that suggestion was not made on behalf of
the ABA. We did not at any time talk about poli7ing
the banks at all . .Ul we talked about was secur1ng
them to take - each bank take its share of the load.
Isn't that correct, Yr. Bell~
MR. BELL: It was more of a system of education,
I think, than the question of terms.
l!R. BR~/N : I am all for educating th~ banks to
the fact that t hey have to do a job, and g1ve t~em
the data on which they can form an lntelli.,ent JUdgment.

..
•
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H.V. JR: Well, let's call a spade a spade in the
room here. I did not make the suggestion, but I was
happy that the suggestion was made because I think
before we go very much further somebody is going to have
to do it. I would very much rather see the industry
do it than to see the Government do it. That is why I
was pleased t hat the suggestion was made to me that the
industry should do it for itself. But , I am not ready
to go any furt her than that today. Sooner or later
somebody is going to have to do it, because we are going
to finance t his war, we are going to win t his war.
The banks so far have been fine and I am sure they are
going to continue to be fine, but there is no reason
why some of t hem should do more t han their share,
leaving others to do very far from their share.
The time will come, and it is not very far distant,
when somebody is going to have to tell somebody who is
not doine their share what they have got to do. We are
at war, and this is not any pink tea party. You might
just as well call a spade a e~ade. Maybe my fiscal
agent of the Federal Reserve Vi strict may have to do i t .
Tnat is why I was so pleased to get the suggestion that
the indust ry might take it on i tself.
J.lr. Thomas, are you going at four?

VR. 1llOOS:

Yes.

Thanks for everything.
(Wr. Thomas and the Secretary l eft the conference. )

H.W. JR:

VR. BEU.: I think those of us in the Treas~
who have given some thought to thie matter of maklng
a formula for banks appreciate the difficulty. We
think that is the hardest job there is. As Mr~ B~wngh t
says, you can ' t get a formula for all banks. ~e ou
tha t this subject really should be divided into two
parts . One is the first part t hat J,lr. JlemiJ;lgway gave we should try to get t he banks behind the V1oto~ t
Fund Committees i n this drive, and l et them go a t- ou
to get as aany securities outside the banking sys em as

~·
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means - whether it is a formula laid down in its finest
details, I don't know- but some way of getti ng the
banks to assu.r e the TreaaU17 that each banking issue
will go over. And it is t hei r duty to see that it
does go over. I think they have got to realize that
they have to take the residual of the Treasury offerin~s that do not go outside of the banking system.
&It we do appreciate that the matter of wri-t ing that
formula is a very difficult one . In the little time
we have given to i't, we have not been able to write
one up t hat would be fai r t o ell of them.
Marriner, do you want to s-r something?
MR. ECCLES: Yes. Up to the present time, outside of the War Savings effort there ha s not been any
real opportuni ty to make an effort for any wide distribution of Government securities. Our financi ng has
been a good deal on a peace- time basis. It was offer ed
the day after it was announced, and the opportunity for
preparation has never been adequate for the job that
has to be done . I em not saying that in criticism;
I am merely showing what it seems to me has been said by
~ . Potter and other s, end Ned, that there just has no t
been a job done yet and a distribution.
!low, the Victory Fund Committees are not to blame
for that.

(Mr . Kuhn l eft the conference . )
The Victory Fund Committee is an organization of,
prett,r largely - almost entirely volunteer workers. Its
orgeDlza tio~we have all r ecognized, has not been
extensive enough to do the kind of a job that needs
t o be done. That, we hope will be corrected: So the
Victory Fund Collllli ttee, due to tbe lack of tlllle and
preparation, and due to the sho~ period in which an
offering is made available, has not had the chance to
do the selling, t he distribution job, that it otherwise could possibly do outside the banks. I merely
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Committees bec&use I feel they could not h&ve done
more than they have done under the circumstances,
From the ABA standpoint, it seems to me tha t t hey
cannot, &s a national or~iz&tion , but in the communities - the members or the ABA in every Federal
Reserve District can be of great &ssistance to the
Victory Fund Committees, and ther. should be. The
organization as a whole, it seems to me, should encourage &11 of the members to offer their services
in every way they can, throughout the country, to
these committees; in other words, to work throu~
the Victory Fund COIDII\i. tteea - it is their organuation to work th.rough.
I think the ABA can do an educational ~ob of
two types. One is to make all b&nkers real1ze that
it is in their interest and in the public interest
if inflationary credit or money expansion is to be
curbed or curtailed. It is in their interest to
induce their customers in every possible way to b~
Government bonds, to try to eell the very maximum
~mount in.their community of Government securities
outside the banks .
In other words, we have the b&nks taking that point
of view that they &re losing deposits - a lot of them&nd, &s & general rule, they are not, bec&use the money
is coming back efen faster th&n it is being drawn out.
That is due to t e gro\'th t tLrougll bank lending, of course,
but they do not underst&nd that - the individual bank a lot of them - and an educational job needs to be d?ne
in these banks where t hey will be the greatest champ1ons
among their customers, because, after all, t~ey know
where the money is. They know what the cond1tions of
the oustomers are . They know what a customer ought to
buy, and they are the greatest salesmen that you can
possibly get if you will educate them and make ~em realize
that it is in their interest to sell bonds outs1de .
!low, I think there is a piece of work that woul d
h&ve & very benefici&l over-&11 effect, and that ought
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to be continuous. It is an educational job that needs
to be done. Now, when you get down to the other job,
I don't think you can make a formula , for the reasona
that Ned has stated, with reference to what any individual bank should do. But, I do think that you can make
an over-all formula that - along t his line - that every
bank should invest their surplus funds in Government
securities. Now, that takes care of the expansion of
deposits. If a bank has a lot mo re deposits growing
than another, it may have more surplus funds. If
another bank has no growth in deposita, it may have
little or no - their funds may already be invested.
It should not be given a quota if it does not have the
necessary surplus funds to invest. There may be a
plan so the banks can borrow as an underwriting job.
There should be no hesitancy for the banks to borrow
temporarily for an underwriting. It is not bad for the
banks to come in and borrow from the Fed.
We have established a special rate situation to
enable them to do t he underwriting. There should be
no hesitancy in coming in and borrowine at a half of
one percent or one percent if they have not enough of
short- term paper to do the underwriting.
!low, that is an educational job that can be done.
Insofar as investing for their own portfolio, they
should be made to realize the{ should not board sur~lus
funds, iit any more than the ndividual should hoara
curreno~ It is just as bad. They don't need a lot
of excess reserves lying around. One bank has no
excess reserves, and another has a lot. The bank that
has those re serves is the slacker. They ought to invest
those funds and ought to keep them invested. We have
.
designed a pattern here that gives them no excuse
whatever for keeping their funds uninvested, because 1f
the funds are volati le they can buy bills ; they can buy
one-year certifi cates ; they can buy notes; theybcaa
buy short bonds; and they can buy the t en-year on •
!low, God knows t hey have got a basket there
that is going to meet the condition of every bank,
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the kind of a job to be done is not one of saying
that this bank should take so many in relation to its
capital and surplus or in relation to its deposits and
relations to something else. I think that that is impossible, but I don' t think that it is impossible to
let a bank know that they ought to keep their funds
invested in the securities that are made available
to them. If a bond does not fit the situation because
the funds are too volatile, then a bill will fit their
situation, or a note will fit their situation, or a
certi ficate will fit it. There is just no excuse for
these banks sitting around with a lot of idle excess
reserve. That is the kind of a formula I would make,
no idle f unds.
You don't want individuals to have unnecessary
balances. YOu don't want people to sit around with a
lot of currency holding it in their hands. Neither
do you want a bank to be hoarding its funds . That is
the kind of a formula I would use .
J.IR. WIGGINS: I think that is exactly what they
decided on this morning, a general over- all formula,
and I think the American Bankers Association could
aff ord to get out one .

MR.

ECCLES: They don't need a l ot of excess reserTea
around because they want reserves, or because
ra tios, or because of something else.
of ca{lltal
'nley Just don't need a lot of excess reserves for that
purpose because of t he type, the variety of Governme~t
securities that are available, because thef can se~l 1n
a minute's notice a bill to the Fed today and buy 1t
back tomorrow. They can borrow at a half of one ~ercent
on a certificate that bears seven- eighths, so tha -So
and there is a ready market if t hey have to sell.
the need of having to keep a lot of idle - keep excess
reserves to be liquidated - Just does not fit into
t his pattern that we have tr1ed to create for them.
sittin~

~. BELL: Does the banker group feel t hat the
excess reserves is a probl~ or a question with the
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country banks, particularly the banks outside of the
central Reserve cities? Do the7 feel they have got to
have excess reserves in this pic~e?
WR. HEJ,IJNG'.'/AY: I don't think we discussed that
this morning.
MR. BELL:

In your contacts--

l!R. IVH.GI~S: I think a lot have more than they
need and haven t been educated to the fact, as ~r .
Eccles just stated, that they have got to get into this
picture and help finance this war.

UR. BELL: Then it is more a matter of education
than anything else . If thoroughly explained to them-lffi. WIGGINS: '!11ey have got to be told so and
believe it and act accordingly.

YR. HE!HNGIVAY: We have had no thou<>ht, IJr. Bell,
of policing the industry. What we did di scuss, and
"hat I think we are all agreed upon, is to undertake
to carry the message to our members of the need of
doing this job and to persuade each bank to carry its
share of the load. Now, when you get into determining
how it shall carry its share of the load, then, of
course , you get into a discussion of a lot of de ~ils
and things that might take some little while to iron
out and get our minds to meet on. But, I think that
expt•esses the vie11s of the committee, doesn't it?
YR. POTTER: Absolutely, I think.
MR. STEELE : Can I ask llr. Bell a question, Mr.
You asked if the average bank felt that it
had to have excess reserves. Were 7ou including in
that such reserves as it might have in the form.of
till mone7 or correspondent banks, or were 1ou lncluding strictly excess reserves carried in t he Fed?

H emin~ay?

YR. BELL : Just the excess reserves.
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MR. BELL: In. I wu thiDirhg ot the uoe11
ruerna thq ue oel"1'7ing w1 th the Fedenl a.""'·
I know that ,._ ot thea 0&1"17 quite luga oelh-liR. STEELE: I wanted to know what 70u ••ant, beoau"
the anrwer would be different in either oaae . It you
mean simply teohn1oal e:reeu rnen11, I certainly
feel fl"om 1f11 experience in the oounU7 banks up in
Connecticut- that 11 a Tel"f lLaited field - that there
is no feeling that they need to C&l"rf uoeu Z'"""·
On the oontral"f, howeYer, there 1• a strong tieling
that they need to oarry adequate reaerTea. Br that I
mean that there is at present, I think, a prett, atro~g
feeling that the1 must not put themselTea in a position
where they will haTe to bol"l"ow, and the reason tor that
ia the very unfortuna te public pqcholog y that has been
built up since 1933 that to show billa pa7able on a
statement is dangerous -in the eyes ot the public. WI
have got to get that out of their minda in some wa, or
other. Just to that extent the answer ia pot that the7
have to haTe eXCIII reael"Tel, but that they must haTe
enougb. Now, if we ue going. to get them ao that they
are willing to borrow, we haTe go~ to do some educating.

liR. BEU.: Wouldn' t they innat their excesa
reserves in the aborter securitie s, which they can
sell immediately and get the excess reserTea back?
liR. STEELE: Yes, it you don't akin them down to
the last cent, they will. But thet;won' t yet - at leaet
in 1f11 part ot the oountry, they won t borrow 7et. I
think. that ia a mistake. I think it ia very unfortunate
that so IUil1 he.nka - I said this in cOIIIIIi t·te• meeting
this morning - haTe published in their statements over
the paat few 7eua, in black type, "Billa payable, none.•
I think that hae been nry bad busineaa. It has created
a distinctl f wrong iapreaaio n, and that baa to be done
away with in 10111 way or other. If it can be, they will
begin to borrow again •

•
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are educe. ted.
MR. 'STEELE: No, ther can be educated much
before that.

MR. BEll.: They can?
MR. STEELE : · I think so .
IJR. WIGGINS: I would like to ask lolr. Eccles how
cuch bank- lending to the Government will the present
excess reserves take care of, generallr.
lo!R. ECCLES:
are utilized.

'lba t depends on how completelr they

KR. WIGGINS: Suppose you had all the excess
reserves?

MR. ECCLES: It depends - they fluctuate verr

widely, depending upon the Treasury's balances with
the Fed. They will fluctuate a billion in a week,
so it is pretty difficult; theoretiolllly, if you used
them up completely, I would sar possibly ten billion
dollars, leaving room for a fluctuation of five hundred
million.
lo!R. WIGGlliS: · Ten billion dollars is just a couple
of months ' or so money.
MR. ECCLES: It should be more than that from a
bank investment standpoint, but i t does not meet the
thing defini telr.
lt!R. WIGGINS: I think the feeling that some of us
have is that a bigger part of this load should be put
on money already created, and the.t--

MR. ECCLES: The Federal feels very strongly about
that.
lo!R. WIGGINS: The big job is to get out the
thinge that will attract the money· t hat is already

..
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created rather than to create new moner through taking
bank loans.
Now, I t hink the banks are ready, ripe, to go into
this job a hundred percent, almost, both on the side
of helping sell whatever securities mar be designed
for the public and helping the Victory Fund Committees
and everybody else, to try to keep out of the banking
system as much as possible this creation of new deposits.
The second part, on a voluntary basis - not on a
forced basis, and not on a policing basis - that word
sort of scares me - but voluntari~and cooperatively
war, but mafbe a
and educationally, and in a frien
little firm here and there, to do tis bank side of the
job.
(The Secretary reentered the conference.)
Of course, I think when it gets to pushing we
would like for somebody else, mAybe , to be pushed along
with the banks. I think .we are ripe, Wr. Secretary,
for a very vigorous, cooperative effort to do t his job,
H.J.l.JR: What did I miss , Dan, while I have been
out of the room?
MR. BELL: We were just talkinf more about the
formula and what had to be done in he way of educating
the banks. lkrriner said that he thought the banks
ought to be educated to use up all of their excess
funds in purchasing Government securities, and, if
necessary, to borrow tempora.r ily to underwrite an
issue . He said that be did not t hink he would have ~
specific formula, but you might have an over-al l formula.
MR. eccLES: I will put it this way, Mr. Secretary,
tho.t who.t loir. Brown says about the banks is absolutely
true, that in certain areas there is not growth in deposits. In other areas there is a very huge gr?wth.
They are getting a lot of t 11is money that is bnng
spent, their deposits are growing by leaps and bounds, In
other areas banks have already invested pretty fUlly in

•
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Governments, and kept invested. In other areas, other
banks have invested ve~ little. There may be a big
demand tor loans i n one area, and practically no demand
in other areas, ao to say t hat a bank should have so
many times ita capit al surplus in Governments or that
it should have such percentage of ita investments in
Governments, is an impossible thing to S*1•
I made this statement, that -the determining factor
was that when a bank had idle tunds that it should
invest them, that a bank was no different in that regard
than a corporat ion or an individual that was hoarding
money and should be put into use, that if they di dn ' t
want a long bond, it could buy bills or certificates
that we have designed. The Treasury has designed a
variety of securities that gives the bank no excuse
for keeping tunds idle. I f it is already invested up,
of course, possibly it has do~e its part. The other
bank that is getting huge deposits and idle funds piled
up is the bank that oucrlit to put those tunds to use,
It is just like an lndYvidual that is working and has
gotten a bir, incr ease in pay. He should do more than
the fellow that has possiblJ' had no increase, but maybe
a decrease . That kind of educational work, for each
bank to invest all of its funds, just keep right on
investing in Governments of the various types to meet
its requirements. is a general forcula that certainly
.
ought to meet every banking situation.

•

H.M.JR: Wel l, what I would l ike to say is this
so there can be no possible misundl!rstanding. We have
made up our minds- to go ahead with a certain financing
program for the month of December. 1fe hope to announce
it at ten- thirty tomorrow morning, and there are a lot
of things which have not been settled yet. Normallr I
would wait until everv •t• was crossed and every "i
was dot t ed but I can't do it. I am going on the assumption
that a hund.r ed and thirty-five million people in t his
country want to win the war, and that they want it
financed, and I will have to do some of ~ home-work
as I go along, including with you people. But, !_cannot
wait any longer on the announcement of what the SlZe of
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go into, but at least we have a program for tomorrow
morning, which will str ess going to th.e public for every
last dollar we can got out of them, and then going to
the banks for a fixed .amount.

MR. BELL: You might tell them it is for December 1.
'!he thing is to s tart November 30, on a
'.'/e are not contemplating any financing between
now a.nd then, so i t gives everybody ample time to get
ready and make plans.
R. I!.JR:

~nday.

I sense thoro is a difference in this ABA advisory
committee to tho T?oasury and tho Federal Reserve. You
men are here; couldn' t you meet again and srre out
your own differ ences and come in wi th more o a program
than you seemingly have today? .

MR. HEMINGWAY: Well, Mr. Seoretary, there is no
difference between us on assisting in the sale of
securi ties through the Victory Loan Committees; and we
are prepared, if you want our assistance on that, to
work out with your men the way to give it.
H.W.JR:

I do want it.

MR. HEIITIH~/AY : On the second thing, we are agreed
with the principle, but we don't yet see how we could
work out the exact formula and manner in which it should
be done . I think your suggestion is a good one, for us
to have another meeting and see if we can whip that
into shape.

H.V.JR:

How long before you can como back?

MR. HE!AING.VAY: I don't know. I don't know how
long we are going to talk.
B .~.JR: Are the~o gentlemen here for a day or
two?
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he had to get back. He has ·to leave tomorrow afternoon.

H.M.JR:

He is here until tomorrow afternoon?

:tlR. HEMINGWAY:

Yes .

H.M. JR: Why not let's leave it this way: You men
meet and when you more or less have something, let me
know, and I will try to adjust m:t program.
J.IR. HBM!NcrNAY:

Suppose we give you a ring tomorrow

morning?

H.U.JR: I am ln ·good shape tomorrow after el even
o'clock. .I am free from eleven to twelve , but the
afternoon is sort of hopeless.

MR. HEMINGWAY: Let's make it tentati vely for
eleven o'clock tomorrow morning.
ll.ll.JR: Shall we say tentatively eleven - better
make it eleven-fifteen.
lffi. HEI.aNG.VAY: )(r. Wiggins has made a very good
sugges tion. He sars that we have done quite a little
talking and it might be well tor you to tell us what
you would like to have so we can see if we could reach
it.
H.K. JR: Well, I can't do that. I will be in much
better shape at eleven-fifteen tomorrow morning, because
by that time I will be able to show you what the program
~s,Jou see. I will be in much bett er shape tocorrow
mor ng.

MR. BRCIN!f: )(r , Seoretnry, could I make a. suggestion?
I think i t would be helpful to the thing if th1s committee of the ABA, which met for the first time this
morning, could meet )(r. Eccles, if he is free, and the
two presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks and Mr.
Viner and Wr. Rouse and the other Treasury people here .
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I don't know whether Dann1 ia tied up or not, but we
have not had the background of some of these earlier
discussions . If we could get a room somewhere in the
Treasury, I think that we oould prohabl1 make more
progress by talkinf in a large group and so find out
What the Governmen desires to accomplish.
H.II!. JR: I don' t think you can have Bell this
afternoon.
UR. ECCLES: I would like to be here on that
price thing and on two other things that I think han
to be cleared tonight.
H.».JR: I have one, too. Vt'h¥ not let them go down
there to this room - and how about the presidents of
the two Federal Reserve Banke?
MR. ECCLES: I would like them here. There are
two or three questions I think both of them should
discuss with you.
MR. BELL:

~ey

can go down after.

H.». JR: Why can't they go down there now? Let's
meet now, and if and when these fell ows come up for
air the7 will come down and see you.
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FINAIICING

Present : Kr. Bell
llr. Eoolee
llr. Wl.llhme
llr. Young
B.K.JR: Waa I too tough when I told th• aaaebodJ
to han to tell th• that?
going
wu
KR. WILLlliLS : Yc:a1 were ccming to i t and it ia good
for the induatey.

H.M.JR: I noticed that Hap Young nodded his head,
yea. Scmebody' hu got to tell th1111.
MR. BELL: I think that ia right. I think '"Jllmingny
wae right. It ie better they do it than aamebody alae •
than coming fr0111 the Gonl'lllllent.

H.M.JR: What I wanted to aay wu thia, and I didn't
want an7bod7 here. I would like to aay it juat aa
quietly and una~otionally aa poaeible. I aeant what I
eaid, we haTe not got tiae to iron out all our differancea.
There ia a tundaaental difference between the Federal
keaern and the Treasury, and I know the.t in the tille
l eft todaf I cannot eonTince the Yederal R~rTe Open
Market Committee- at~eaat Ecolea, beoauae-he feela
thia thing Tery deeply, and I do not think he can change
us. But we han one real fundamental worry. and that
ie the ~ount of exceae reeerTea. Now, without going
into any reorilllinationa or anything elae, the peo~le
are looking back and t hinkinf that part of the fa1lure,
or the lack of the aubacript one, or whateTer you want te
call it, to the laat iaaue waa the inadequate reaerTea.
Now, the people hera, Haas, Vineri Stewart, Bell,
this thing nry,
Tery strongly. We feel that aa we go into thia thing
we are going to need at l eaat what we haTe got and maybe
more.
and JlYielf - and Baaa' ataff - all he
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Now, what I would like to say ia this . le had
this thing once before and I want to say, before !Jr,
Eccles, that ever since Dec..ber 7, nobod7 could ask
for more cooperation or better aerTict than he baa
shown. Be ia entitled to his views, and we in the
Treasury are entitled to oura, and bl has been fine.
Inam~uch as we are going into it, I would like to have
this understanding with the Open~arket Committee,
that if there are any signa o? this thing not going
well, and we here in the Treasury feel definitely that
we need more reserves and ask for them, I would like to
feel that we are going to get them and get tham wi llingly,
lOU eee, without going into the ~ueation of overdrafts,
and borrowing, and the whole bus1nees •
.I cannot settle it this afternoon, but aa we agreed
once before in t his financing somebody baa got to be
bou, and the one and only time I said that, I think you
gentlmnen were wi llin~ to say that I was the boas. So
I do not want to use 1t. I do not wm t to bother the
President - I think it ia the one thing the Federal
Reserve and the Treasury have been able to do without
having to run to hill, &It if we get into this iaaue
which the banks take, end we find it inadequate, and
after plenty of talks for the next two weeks, and I
still feel t he seme way - and I have suggested to Stewart
and Viner and Haas that they get hold of Goldenweiser
this afternoon and have a talk with biB - and it, at
the end, we still feel we need more reserves, I would
like to feel that the request will be granted.
MR. ECCLES: All I can say on that ia, I wi ll call
a special meeting of the Open Market Committee, because,
after all, what is done in this whole question is, after
all, their statutory autboritT• I mean t hey, of courae,
are not a voluntary setup. Tney feel pretty atro~g~y
the statutory authority, u well u their responBl~lJ.i ty,
just aa the Board does, in connection with both openmarket operations a.nd change of reaern requiremente.It
ia all one and the aaae picture. I want to fefl that the
twelve Reserve Bank presidents and the Board are all
parties to any responsibility in this thing, because

..
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- sthey haTe not only thi a queation o! re aerTea, o! which
there is, as you aaid, maybe same difference• of opinion
but these ReaerTe Bank preeidenta are, o! couree, the '
chairmen of your Victory Fund Committeea, whose final
job ia to aell three-fourtha of all the GoTnnment
securities that are to be aold, It has largely got to
be sold through those committeea. It is t erribly important that the ~oint of Ti ew of t heae people be gotten,
end I would th1nk that it ia of auffici ent importancebecause we are just starting on a program of real financing- and I would think that it ia o! sufficient importance that ws ought to take plenty of time. They are
here, an~ you ought to meet with them, and Dan ought to,
at leaet the Treasury people ougbt to sit down in discussions of t his program.
We· have discussed it by the hour. There is an
awful lot of feeling in our group with reference to
tlteae questions. I think that some of them might eve.n
get t o the point ~here , if they are told, that is one
thing, and then they have not the responsibility for t he
acti on. If they act voluntarily - I mean, for instance,
if they can act and say, "We are doing this at t he request of the Secretary of the 'l'reaeury," that is one
thing.
II.I.I.JR: Well-jR. ECCLES: Then the responsibility, they feel, is-H.W. JR: But it was a very moderate st atement - I
mean, "temperate• is the word !or my statement.
MR. ECCLES: It wee . ·
H.M ,JR: There is no emotion behind it. Is t he
Executive Committee of the Open Market Committee in town?
MR. ECCLES: Yea, they are here, plus Szymczak and
Draper. Hap is an alternate to Sproul.
MR. BELL: You say you feel you ou~~t to haTe :
full committee meeting on this Whole thfng. You ar .
talking about what , the lowering of the reserTe requlremente?
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MR. ECCLES: Yea, if we are going to do something
on reserves.
H.M.JR: Well, let me - juat one eecond, do you
take any objection to what I juet eaid?

MR. WILLIAMS: You r statement waa on a contingent
basis, was it not, Mr. Secretary?
H.l&. JR:

That ia right.
That ia to ..y , in the light of what

MR. WIU.I.AIIS:

ie abe ad "if" .

H.Y.JR: Do you take any objection?
MR. YOUNG:

No,

MR. ECCLES: I do not want to give the impression

All I am saying ia, I do not think
we can make a commitment on tbia without bringing in-I am taking one .

H.M, JR: The only commitment tbat I am asking for
is tnia, that if I make the request, will it be acceded
toY

MR. ECCLES: I cannot say. I f you make the request
we ~ill call the co~ttee, and the committee I cannot
ac t for. That ia Ill¥ point.
H.K.JR: Can the Executive Committee of t he Open
Warket Committee act on a requeet from me?
KR. WIU.Hio!S :
MR. ECCLES:

No.
No.

MR. BELL: They could by purchasing securities to
whatever extent-YR. ECCLES: Up to the limit given to ua by the full
committee.
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KR. BELL: How much - a half a billion?
MR . YOUNG:

I t ia a billion.

MR. ECCLES: !nd can usual ly get addi tionalmnounts
over the phone.
H.M.JR: Could you get me an answer between now
and ten o'clock tomorrow morning?
WR. ECCLES: No - impossible. We cannot clear with
this number of people, it seema to me, bet-een now and
ten tomorrow morning.
H.M. JR: Well, then, I think I had better postpone
the announcament . Can you do it by tomorrow afternoon
or Friday morning?

..

MR. ECCLES: Well, do you mean whether or not they
will change the reserve requirements?
H.M.JR: No, I simply mean when we go into this
thing and t he situation ariaea that the reason t hat t he
banks will not subscribe to the necessary amoun t is due
to the excess reserve si tuation, and you people still Sli
"We do not want to change reserves, " t hen I , as Secretary
of the Treasury, aek you to do aomething about the reserve
situation-WR. ECCLES:

I can say thi a- -

H.W.JR: I just want to know, will whoever is charged
wi th thia reaponaibility comply with the request of the
Secretary of the Tr easury•
. MR. ECCLES: I can aay that I would, aa a membe r
of the Board. If you would make a formal reques t . of the
Board to take such action with reference to reduc1ng the
exoeaa reaerves-IIR. WILUAllS: The reserve requi rements.
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MR. ECCLES: The reaerTe requirements, than, i f you
are wi lling to take the reaponai bility for that .requeat,
which you would be, I , aa a member of the Board, would
vote to take the action. Now, I wi ll take it up with
the Board and find out from the reet of the Board if
i OU should make such a request Whether or not they would
do it . 'Ihat is wi t h reference to reducing reserve requirement s.
H.M. JR: Of courae, you a greed to this once before.
lffi. ECCLES: But we have never done i t wi thout diacuesing it with the Open Karket Camaittee because it all
af fec ta the reaerye plcture .

H.M. JR: Marriner, may . I go back? You, once before,
several months ago, said that inasmuch as this was a war,
tnat any request that I made of the Federal Rese rve
Board, formally, you or the Open Market Committee would
accede to; you have agreed to that .
MR. ECCLES:

I am repeating it now.

H.M.JR: That is all I am asking.
How about you?
loiR. YOOliG: I would be, as far as I am concerned,
because I haYe nothing - as far aa the vote is concerned
I ..ould go along.

MR. WILLIAWS:

I acceded.

H.li. JR: With these gentlemen, plus the Board
1n8nbere, you have got a majority.
MR. ECCLES:

That is right .

UR: BELL: Aa I underatand it, Varri ner, t he Boar~
has authority t o lower reserve requirements. They do no
taka ac tion on that front without consul ting the twe~Ye
Federal ReaerTe preaidenta. They are only advisory ~n
tha t capacity 1 but they do consult t hem, and do n~t ale
to take their advice, buttheyhave, as a matter o cue om.
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YR. ECCLES: As a matter of law we have the right
to ask-·
H.M.JR:

This is the Beard?

MR. BELL: The Board baa full authority to act on
lowering reserve requirements - that is, taking from
tr.enty down to eighteen, but on any other front where
t11ere ia purchasing in the open market , that ia' an Open
Markst Committee responsibility-H.M. JR:

I ac talking about two thi ngs.

llR. WILLI.US :

••

Ei the r , or.

H.M. JR: I am talking against the contingencies . I
more or less had this before, but I am just asking for a
restatement, if the emergency ari ses and I foF.nally make
tnis request, ei ther for you gen tleman to purchase more
securiti es or to lower the reserve requiremants, wi ll
that be acceded to?
MR. ECCLES: As far as I am concerned, I would do
everything I could to bring it about .
MR. liLLIAMS: Mr. Secretary, for your own assurance,
I v.ould like to say that I have no fear of the likelihood
of t nat occurring because we have taken the precaution,
here, of several weeks' preparation. I tnink ~• bave
got a good program; we have got a lot of f avorable
fact ors on our side, and I think there is l ess fear.
H.M. JR: Williams, I am not, either, but I cannot i t i s like a general who is etarting an attack ~n ~!rica 
I am simply asking everybody who is involved - 1t 1a
like General Eisenhower saying to Churchill, "If I call
for reserves, will you give them to me?" And ~r. Churchill
aaya "Well, I have got to call a Cabinet meehng ~d find
out . 1' So be says, -yea, I will." But I mean, be 1a i~
control. He baa to go to l{r. Churchill, and he sa;s, In
case of necessity and I need anot her twenty-fi ve t nousand
troops, will you ~ve them to me? I do not tnink I will,
but if I need another twenty- f i ve t housand troops, or
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another ten ships, I wa.n t to know, in case of the contingency. •
In case something unforeseen canes up - I said right
at the beginning that everything I have asked for I have
gotten. Some of the things I should have asked for and
did not, which is my fault. I should have asked for more
reserves. As soon as we asked for thsn !aft time,
withi n twenty- four hours we got them.
But I think the comparison of Eisenhower and Churchill
I mean, he would wan t to know
where he stands . I want to know where I stand so that
if and when the battle i s hot, and some day I find out
t he toing is not going well, and Mr . Sproul calls up
fran New York and says, "I am sorry, the banks won't
take any more on account of the reserve situation, will
you do something about it?" I would be in a ~osition
to do it. But I would look to them in each.dlstrict to
see tnnt this thing is a success.
is a fairly good one .

Lffi, WILLIAMS: You should have our full support.
There may be differences as to details in policy.

H.hi .JR: There are differences, but I just wa.n t a
reassurance before we launch on this very large campaign
that there is no conflict of autbori t~ . I want to be
very frank . I do not look for any.
YR. ECCLES: Of course t here can't be.
H .~ . JR:

But you don't blame me, Marriner?

YR. ECCLES:

No, I do not.

I would do the same thing.

It •
H.M.JR: It ie 'ust like Eisenhower - he can g1ve

any orders to Churchill. I oan't give any orders to you.
It is a matter of good will and good faith.
YR. ECCLES: I agree with t ha t fully . Thimere 1t·a t
this point that seems to me t o be very, very por an •
t hat whatever t he final decisi on is, t hen we nave go~
to go ahead whether we think it is right or wrong.
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mean, the die 11 out, and we han got to do the b..t
that oan be done under the oircnaatuo... &It up to
the point of a final deoiaion, then, of oaurae, a 1 long
aa we baTe our da7 in oourt--

H.Y.JR: Karrineri haTe we eTer - ail ri~t, I
want to aek t beae peop~e - haYe we eTer tried to be
rough-ebod on th11 thl.Dgt
KR. W!IJ.UMSi
H.K.Ji:

I thiJlk not,

Hann 't we al-..a been--

KR. ECCLES: Saaetiaea we felt that the deciaiona
were ude too quiok, that we did not get a chance. I
do not mean rough-ahod; it waa aerelf the l ack of tiae,
KR. YOUNG: I wollld like to differ w1 th the Chail'llan
on this laet point, that aa.etimee deoiaione are made too
soon, Mr. Secretaey, I think tba t t he7 hue bean 111de
too late. (Laughter)
KR. ECCLES: You know what I meant, though, .U.
H.W. JR: I will take it all, but an1ft1, in asking
for tbia reaffi~tion ot polio7, all I am doinf ie juet
to han thie u an aoe in the hole. We ban go plenq
ot tiae to diaoqu thia thing beoauu what we are talk1ng
about here 11 opening a tap Iuue tiret and than going to
the banka athrwarcla, ao we would not, aoet like~, get
the banlta until after the firet week in Dtc•ber. So
we at leut han two weelte.
KR. ECCLES: You are changing the program than'l
H.K. JRa We were talking a little bit here that on
IOOOUDt of the ezoeal reaei'Yel We thought We ought to
do the tap firat. BRt, again, that 11 open to aiaouaaion.

KR. BILLa 'lbat 11 the aae thing, ian' t it'l You
had i n aid opening' th• ail up at once tor aale to the
public and tlw banlta 1111Ulcl not gat in on it until--

•
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fixed it in a prees releaee - modHied the thought .
M~

I do not agree with eome of i t .

BELL:

MR ECCLES: That we open it up as of t he 30th without saying it is either for the banlca or the public,
just, i n other words, t hat the thing is opened up to get
eo much.

H.U. JR: How long would it take you to call up
Draper and Szymcr;ak fran Bell 1 a room and get an answer
on t hie?
UR. ECCLES: I would sooner take it up with the
Board because t here is Ransom and WoKee, too, because
they are just Executive Committee.
H.LI. JR:

Could you do it still, today?

J.!R. ECCLES:

I can do i t - what time is i t now?

!..'R. VII LLIR.:S : There woul d be an advantage in not
pos tponing the announcement tomorrow.
H.ILJR:

Couldn't you get them?

UR. ECCLES : I t hink so.
until I get back over there.

I can tell t hem to wait

(Ur. Eccles left the conference taaporarily. )
WR. ECCLES: I have told t hem to wei t until I com!
back. I have called a meeting at five-thirt y. They w1ll
be there.

H.M.JR: Now, on the assumption that I get that,

I am not quite ready to do t he press etatement.
mean, I need a few minutes before I do that .

I

(The Secretary held a telephone conversation with
Mr. Kuhn . )
MR. ECCLES: There are two other thinge ~efore that
prese statement goes out. I think i t is terr1bly
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import&nt that you send & wire, &a the gener&l chairm&n
of the Victory Fund Committee, to these chairmen tonight.
H.M. JR: Yes.
MR. ECCLES: I think i t would be unfortunate i£ they
see this announcement in the p&pera in the morning wi thout-J.!R. BELL:

H.W.JR:

I can do that .

That goes to the preeidenta of the b&nks?

~. ECCLES:
That is right. It is about setting
up tnis tund, and the reasons, &nd eo forth. Then I
send a wi re out to t ham as presidents of tne b&nks.

(Drafts of telegrams, copies &ttached, h&nded to
the Secretary. )
H.M. JR:

Thi s is my wire?

MR. ECCLES:
H.M. JR:

That is yours and this is mini.

Has Buffington seen t his?

WR . ECCLES: Yes .
I{R. BELL:

I have not seen to8111.

k~ . ECCLES: ~nese ere approved - as a matter of
fact, here ia the way I did it: I said to Mr. Young
and Mr. ~illiams , -rou are two chairmen, ·and Y?U are
t>-o presidents . iba t kind of a wire do you t b1nk you
ought to receive from the Secretary, and what do yo~
think you ought to receive from me, to carry out this
program? " They prepared these wires . They have been
cleared with the Board.

H.M.JR: Unless somebody has same words to change,
they sound all right to me. Has George seen these?
MR. ECCLES:

Yes, I gave them to ~ when I came in.
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MR. BELL: I would like to gi ve t h«m a little more
of the details of what you are going to say tomorrow
mornin~ . If i t isn't what we have discussed with the
Execut1ve Managers, I think thef wi ll get the wrong
impression, to just say "Follow ng discuasion• and
discuss a number of aecuritiea, because then, if we
don ' t put them all out ther.get the wrong impression,
We have to ear wha t we say 1n the press release.
~R . ECCLES : ~by don 't you send the press release
a! a separate matter - put t hat out - "This is going aa
a press release• and put t hat on the wi re?
~R . BELL:
I would like to look at this af ter we
get the press release approved. Tb.ia is goi ng to be a
formal press release?

H.M. JR:

Tomorrow - I thi nk, eo.

MR. ECCLES:

Oh, yes .

H.M. JR : My firs t blush, unleea s0r.1sbody around th e
snop has some objections - I wouldn 't ha ve any obj ection I think it is all to the good.
lffi . ECCLES: It is pretty general, and that is what
they need, because the¥ have a quick job to co. It gets
tn em moving on this front and then later ,you can tigb ten
up to tne extent necessary . But let's get t hem going.

I just wanted to say on this thin~ we talked about

yester~y, the attitude of bank superTlaory au thori t~es

taking one poaition telling a bank ther should not lnvest in Government ~ecuritie s - should not go longer t han
f i ve years, and all the rest of it, t hen we tell them
something else . What happened yesterday, we thought
that the supervisory agencies would get toge ther and
work something out, l:llt it did not work out tre t way so
we prepared a statement here.
(Statement entitled "Joint Announcement of the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and the Board of Governors of the Federal )
Reserve System, " copy attached, handed to the Secretary.
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Do I han to do that tonight?

MR. ECCLES: No, you do not , but I just want to say
now, this ia what has happened. This has been cleared '
with Mr. Crowley and Mr. Delano. We do not have the
supervisory groups at al l on it because we decided to
handle it this way,
H.11. JR: 'Mlo did this for you?
YR. ECCLES: That was done by Leo Psulger and
·
• orri!l - our group over there.
it.

k'R. BELL:

I wasn't in on it; I asked Delano about

K~ ECCLES: Hap and what's-his-name and Delano
and Leo Crowley have all seen it, and both Crowley and
Delano have volunteer ed to present it to this group
of commi ssioners . Either one of them is willing to present it and suggest t hat they adopt it.

!JR. BELL: By the way, you ware invited to make a
speech to that commissioner convention and Ferdie - I
don 't know whether with your permission or not - asked
Delano to make the speech in your place.
H .~ .JR: Personally, I would rather have Delano
represent me; I don't know how you would feel. I ~ould
rather ha ve him present it.

MR. ECCLES:
to present it.

Fine.

I will not have anybody t here

H.M. JR: If Crowley would agree to it, as long as
Delano is speaking let him do it.
MR. ECCLES:

That is fine.

H.M. JR: Couldn' t we do thi a - couldn 't we take i ha t
t hing up in the morning when we have a breathing spel
here?
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UR. BELL:

I have some question about it .

H.M.JR: I will tell you, Dan, if you
it and let Viner and Stewart and Haas t ake
it, and you fellows agree on it, you don 't
i t to me. If you agree, you don' t have to
me. That will save your time and mine.

will go over
a look at
have to show
show it to

Would you ~entl emen mind waiting in l!r. Bell ' s
roan fo r five m1nutes? I would just like to take a
look at what the boys have drawn up before I see you,
then within five or ten minutes we will get together.
I will come in there .
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